
BACKGROUND TO APPLICANT’S NEED:

The applicant claims the house is for his mother,, ' He is married with 
two children,who has recently sold his own residence at Kilgarve 
Gardens, Ballinasloe, and is presently living in a rented house at 
Brackernagh having purchased the total site which includes the 
permission referred to and the present site under consideration,, He 
was awafe at the time of purchase, of the refusal of permission on the 
remainder of the site*

RECOMMENDATION;

Refusal is recommended for the following reasons;

, The site is located in a rural area just outside the Ballinasloe Urban 
area on a heavily trafficked main road where strong ribbon development 
pressure exists,, The proposed development, in conjunction with existing 
and permitted development in the vicinity would result in a concentration 
of development inappropriate to a rural area and is an intensification 
of ribbon development which would result in unnecessary and avoidable 
interference with the safety and free flow of traffic on the 
adjoining main road and could ultimately, lead to demand for the 
uneconomic extension of public services."

Deputy Callanan proposed the resolution set out on the Agenda,, He said 
that consultations had taken place with, officials from the Planning Office.
He said that the site was on the Ballinasloe/Portumna road which was not 
a National Secondary road, and until such time as it was declared such 
by the Minister, the planning restrictions applying to National roads 
should not apply to it. He referred to Councillor Joyce’s Notice of 
Motion, number 50 on the Agenda, to have this road removed from Class 2 
control. He said that the Council wanted the applicant to make an 
entrance on to the by-road. He did not agree with this and said that 
it would be safer if the house was set back far enough with an entrance 
on to the main road which at some future date would be widened. Councillor 
Joyce seconded Deputy Callanan's proposal and said that it would not be 
good planning to make an entrance on to the by-road as it would be too near 
the junction. He said that there was better visibility on the main road 
and the applicant should be allowed an access on to the main road. Councillor 
Brennan supported the proposal.

The County Engineer stated that there was already/inn^iae^permission for the 
adjoining site that the exit would be on to the by-road. The County

stated that the site was in a rural area, on a heavily trafficked 
road and the development would lead to an intensification of ribbon 
development .along.the road. Any relaxation of restrictions along this 
road could lead to similar relaxations on other roads.

As there was ho amendment, the Chairman declared the resolution carried. 

UNAUTHORISED DEVELOPMENT;

Councillor Byrne referred to unauthorised development taking place at Menlo 
Galway, and stated that he had met a group of people from the area who 
were aggrieved by it and asked what was the position on it. Councillor ■ 
Higgins stated the people felt that the proceedings which the Council were 
taking were being delayed and adjourned far too long.

The County Manager stated that it was a matter for the Courts to decide 
whether or not to grant adjournments and the Council would urge that the' 
proceedings be concluded as quickly as possible.

Councillor Welby stated that he had raised the question of unauthorised 
development at Baurisheen, Oughterard, and he asked for a report on it .

MINUTES:

On the proposition of Councillor Ryan, seconded by Deputy Donnellan, the 
Minutes of Meeting held on the 24th March, 1980, (numbers 399 - 424 inclusive), 
were approved and signed by the Chairman.

Minutes of Itinerancy Committee Meetings: •

Councillor Haverty referred to the Minutes of the Meeting of the Itinerancy 
ommittee for the Loughrea Electoral Area. He considers that the Minutes 
should have been placed before the Committee for approval before coming 
efore the County Council. He was not satisfied with the way the Committees 

were working and said that the local committee could be blamed for any 
unpopular decisions made. After the meeting in Loughrea, certain 
developments took place which the Committee had not approved of. Mr. Howlett 
stated that at the Loughrea Meeting, the Committee were informed of the ■ 
pending developments (top of page 2 of Minutes), and if the Council had to 
await the approval of the Committee to every move, progress could be'very 
slow.

The Chairman declared the Minutes of the Meeting of the Itinerancy Committee
for the Galway, Ballinasloe, and Tuam Electoral Areas approved and said
that the Minutes for the Loughrea area would be referred back to the Committee.
HOUSING:

In reply to a question by Councillor Kilgannon, the County Manager stated 
that no additional Capital allocation for housing had been notified to the 
Council. Councillor M. Fahy referred to the new rents under the Differential 
Rents Scheme and said that some tenants were unable to pay. The County 
Manager stated that both items would be reported on at the next meeting.

RAISING OF LOAN FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SERVICED SITE FOR TRAVELLING FAMILIES AT ‘ 
ROSCAM:

The County Manager stated that the question of the provision of a serviced 
Hardstand for travelling families at Roscam was considered by the Committee ,> 
on Itinerancy for the Galway Electoral Area at its meeting on the 30th 
January, 1980, and as will be seen from the Minutes, the Committee was 
undecided on the question and decided to advise the County Council accordingly.

The County Manager stated that the problem of travelling families within and 
bordering the City had been under examination for a considerable time, and 
it was decided to make a two pronged attack on the problem. Galway 
Corporation decided to build 24 special houses for travelling families, 
and these were now under construction through the agency of the N.B.A.
Realising that this number of houses would not solve the problem and having 
regard to the rapid growth rate through new family formation, it was decided 
to provide a Hardstand where travelling families living in caravans could 
live in decent sanitary conditions with toilets, water, refuse collection, 
etc. The County Council acquired over 30 acres of land at Roscam and 
approximately 5 acres of this was set aside for 20 Hardstands. The site 
would be properly • developed and would include a Caretaker's
Office. The site was well located and there was no more suitable site 1 
available, travelling families having located in the area for years..
The.finance for the development would be provided by the Department of the 
Environment. The householder near the site was objecting to the proposal. 
Others objected but their grounds of objection seemed to be unsustainable.
The place where the travelling families were presently located near Merlin 
Park, on the main approach road to the city, was in a dreadful condition 
and there was littl« the Council could do about it as the families had 
no laternative place to go. The time had come to make a decision on the 
provision of a site for Hardstands.

Councillor Coogan said that he objected to this proposal previously and 
still does. It would encourage itinerants and traders from other Counties 
to come into Galway and would be an eyesore. Councillor Higgins paid 
tribute to the County Manager and officials for their courage in trying 
to improve the conditions for travellers. . However, he was not fully convinced ©
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in relation to the present proposal. He did not think that the^objectors 
were ahti-travel'lers- In order to develop the site, an old wooded area 
which was an amenity would.have to be destroyed* There was also a danger 
in locating the- site in a woodland area* Given the total area xn the 
Council ownership, the site chosen did not seem to be the most suitable 
and perhsps, a better layout could be devised*_ Councillor Molloy stated 
that he was objecting to the proposal* The .road at the side is use y 
a large number of residents and their children* There was no_public 
lighting* The whole wooded area could be destroyed* Referring to the 
tigeens at Doughiska, he said that the promised refuse collection was 
never provided and the same could happen in Roseam* Councillor Murphy
stated that there were strong local'objections tothe proposal an 
£80,000 was too much to spend on Hardstands* He wouldxprefer o see e 
money spent on something better than Hardstands. Councillor McCormack 
said that the provision of Hardstands was a backward step and would no 
solve the problem of itinerants, and might in fact discourage thern̂  from 
accepting houses. The trees and vegetation at the existing site in 
Merlin Park had been destroyed, and it was likely that the same would 
happen to the woodland area at the proposed new site* He would prefer 
to see the money being spent on houses* Councillor Holland sai a 
■local authorities had a duty to house people and Galway Corporationhad 
played its part in housing itinerants and was n6w/24 hodses for them* 
present proposal could lead to an atmosphere where people would become 
anti-itinerant and this would be bad* He blamed other iocal authorities
for not playing their part* Councillor Welby said that he had visited the 
site and he was against the proposal* It was an area of high amenity 
would be spoiled* It would encourage travellers to come and go* He would 
prefer to see houses being built for the needy families* Council o 
Higgins said that there seemed to be little support for the proposed sit*.
It9was within a very short distance of the dirtiest site m  the County which 
would be cleaned up if the proposal went ahead* If the residents ° 
were happy to live with the present site, should an alternative be forced o 
them* Councillor Byrne stated that there were two kinds of travellers, the 
traders who sold goods and had expensive caravans, -and the itinerants w o  
were poor and in bad need of housing* He would prefer to see the £80,000 
being spent on houses* He said that travellers_want to be along the m a m  
road and he suggested providing a site on the main road* Councillor 
•Kilgannon stated that it was not too clear as to who would be allowed use 
: the Hardstand and that the residents of Rose am should know the full detai s*
It' seemed there was no alternative to the present proposal* He said tha
the area around the County Council development at Creggauns was in an 
unsatisfactory condition* Councillor U* Burke said that Roscam was a hig 
amenity area and he questioned the Council’s ability to adequately maintain
the site*
Senator Connaughton said that he appreciated the desire^ of the Manager and 
officals to try and improve the housing conditions for itinerants* He 
also understood the feelings of the Roscam people* He doubted if the 
Council would be able to provide an adequate caretaking arrangement*
Deputy Callanan stated that it was very difficult to control Hardstands 
whereas itinerants had been satisfactorily housed* Councillor M* Fa y 
said that he was against the proposal, that it would bring too many travellers 
together on the one site, and that it would be better to build some small 
houses such as at Gortbride, Loughrea*
Replying to some of the matters raised by the Members, the County Manager 
stated because of the growth rate, it would never be possible to provide 
sufficient houses for itinerants, and there was a great necessity for a 
Hardstand* It would offer proper sanitation and dry ground for the 
families and seemed to be the obvious place* A site along the main roa 
could not be considered because of the traffic hazard involved*

Councillor Higgins suggested that the total site of 30 acres be examined to 
see if the Hardstand could be better located with a better layout* He 
then proposed that the Council' agree in principle to the raising of e °^n 
of £80,000 for the provision of a Hardstand for travelling families on lands 
in the Council’s ownership on the southern entrance to the city.^ Councillor 
Kilgannon seconded Councillor Higgins' proposal subject to it being clear y 
decided who would be allowed occupy the Hardstand and that the site be proper y 
maintained*

Councillor Molloy proposed that the Council.not go-ahead With the proposed
site* This was seconded by Councillor Welby* After further discussion,
it was agreed that it would be better to have the site re-examined and
report back to the Council before taking a decision on the matter. 1

434 ~ APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE OF GALWAY COUNCIL FOR TRAVELLING PEOPLE ON
GALWAY AREA COMMITTEE ON ITINERAN C Y .. .........

The County Manager s'tated that a letter had been received fromihe Galway 
Counqil for Travelling People requesting representation on the Galway Area 
Committee on Itinerancy* He said that in setting up the Committees, the 
Council decided that the number of non-loca}. authority members on each 
Committee would be two, but if necessary, this could be increased to three.
If the Council agreed to give representation on the Committee to the Galway 
Council for Travelling People, they could be asked for a nomination and 
this would be placed before the Council at the next meeting* This was agreed 
to*

435 - SANITARY SERVICES ALLOCATION FOR 1980;

Report dated 21st April, 1980, from Assistant*County Manager, which was 
circulated to each Member, was considered* The County Manager stated that 
the Council's Sanitary Services Capital Programme for 1980 was considered 
by the Council at the special meeting on the 10th March, 1980, when it was 
agreed that an allocation of'£1.1 million would be required to cover estimated 
expenditure during the current year on schemes already in progress, and a 
further £1*1 million to cover seven schemes which could commence during the 
current year* The allocation notified by the Department of £600,000 for 
major schemes in progress was totally inadequate and the Council will have 
to go back to the Department for the £1*1 million for schemes in progress*
No allocation was received for new works* Senator Connaughton stated that 
the Council had entered into legal contracts in relation to the schemes in 
progress and asked what would happen if no further allocation was received*
The County Manager replied that Contractors would have to be paid for work 
in respect of Contracts entered into* Councillor Kilgannon deplored the 
shortfall of £500,000 for schemes in progress. Referring to the fact that no . 
allocation was received for new works, he said that this would leave the 
Council with no commitments coming into the new year* Councillor J* Burke >
stated that, in addition to seeking an extra allocation for schemes in 
progress, it was essential that an allocation be made for new works and ;
Councillors Ryan and McCormack agreed with this* Councillors Haverty and 
U. Burke requested that the Department be asked for an allocation of £100,000 
for Killimor Sewerage Scheme*^ •

Mr* Howlett explained that the Council had requested an allocation of £2*2 million
for the current year* This was made up of £1*1 million to cover expenditure
during the current year on schemes in progress* The remaining £1*1 million
was to cover expenditure on seven new schemes which could commence, including
£100,000 for Killimor Sewerage Scheme* After a discussion, it was agreed
that the Council would press the Department for the full allocation of £2*2 million.

436 - RAISING OF LOAN OF £65,000 FOR FINANCING OF SMALL SANITARY SERVICES SCHEMES
FOR 1980;

The County Manager stated that the allocation notified to the Council for 
small sanitary services schemes for.the current year was £65,000, and it 
was necessary to raise a loan for this amount*

It was proposed by Senator Kitt, seconded by Senator Connaughton, and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a loan 
of £65,000 from the Commissioners of Public Works to finance the 
Council’s programme for small water and sewerage schemes for 1980, 
the loan to be repaid by instalments over a period of 25 years, 
with interest at the rate in force at the date of issue of the 
loan to- the Council." "
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Councillor" Joyce re fe rre d  to  th e Eyrecou rt Water" Scheine about which there  
were d i f f i c u l t i e s  of l a t e .  He understood th a t  i t  was the only scheine with 
no storage f a c i l i t i e s  and he asked th a t  co n sid era tio n  be given to  the^ 
p rov isio n  of sto rag e  f a c i l i t i e s .  Senator K it t  asked th a t  co n sid eratio n  
be given to  th e p rovision  o f a small sewerage scheme fo r  C a ltra  using 
the e x is tin g  piping th a t  had been provided fo r  drainage some time ago. 
C o u n cillo r 0 Conchubhair asked about th e p o s s ib ili ty  of extending the  
sewerage scheme in  C arraroe and as)<:ed th a t a rep ly  be sent to  him.

ALLOCATION OF GRANTS UNDER THE ARTS ACTS FOR 1980;

The County Manager s ta te d  th a t  £ 5 ,0 0 0  had been provided in  th e^cu rren t  
y e a r ’ s E stim ates fo r  g ran ts under the A rts A ct. The l i s t  of ap p lica tio n s  
rece iv ed  and the recommendations of the Regional A rts O ffice r  fo r  the  
disbursement o f the £ 5 ,0 0 0  had been c irc u la te d  to  each Member.. These 
recommendations were as fo llow s:

Aonach Ealaiona na Samhna Spiddal

Tuam (v ia  the A rts C ouncil) fo r  the ren ovation  o f T heatre and
A rts Centre

Tuam (s p e c if ic a l ly  f o r  th e d ir e c t  promotion of A rts Events)

Gort A rts Group

Athenry A rts Group

B a llin a s lo e  A rts Group

L ily  Puppet Theatre -  Moycullen

C lifden  A rts S ociety

Loughrea Drama F e s tiv a l Committee

F e ile  Ealaiona na n-Og, Camus.
Regional A rts Committee D iscretion ary  Fund -  fo r 'Ad Hoc' events

£
500

500

500

500

500

500

250

800

100

200

500

£ 4 ,8 5 0

Remaining balance fo r  1980 A rts Grant o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o £150

On the p rop osition  o f C o u n cillo r H iggins, seconded by C o u n cillo r McCormack, 

the Council approved of th e a llo c a tio n  of the A rts Grants as recommended.
■ 'ft

C ou n cillo r Higgins thanked the Council and the Regional A rts § f f i c e r  f o r  th e ir  

a s s is ta n c e  in  the promotion of the A rts .

_ MEMBERSHIP OF DELEGATION TO MINISTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE GAELTACHT 
RE FUNDS FOR ROADS AND,- SANITARY SERVICES" IN CONNEMARA:

The County Manager s ta te d 'th a t  th ere  was a problem over th e number of people 
to  go on the d epu tation . The Council had been in  touch with the Department 
and had been asked to  l im it  th e number to  seven or e ig h t peop le. He suggested  
the County Manager, County Engineer, and perhaps, one Fianna F a i l  Deputy 
from th e C onstituency, one Fine Gael Deputy, and four C o u n cillo rs .

C ou n cillo r O'Higgins suggested sending s ix  Members and in v itin g  a l l  Deputies 
from th e West Galway C on stitu en cy . The Chairman suggested th a t  th e s ix  
Members c o n s is t  of C ou n cillor Coogan, C o u n cillo r M.D. H iggins, two Fine F a i l  
C ou n cillo rs and two Fine Gael C o u n cillo rs . E v en tu ally , i t  was agreed th a t  

-th e  follow ing Members would go o n ^ /d e p u ta tio n  plus the Deputies f o r  the  
C onstituency:

C ou n cillo rs 0 Conchubhair, Welby, O'Morain, O 'F o ig h il, McCormack,
MoD. Higgins, and C o u n cillo r Coogan.

CREATION OF POST OF DRAUGHTSPERSONs

The County Manager s ta te d  th a t i t  was proposed to crea te  an e x tra  post of 
Drauqhtsperson fo r  the Design Team fo r  the new Galway/Oranmore Road in  
to  speed up the design o f the p ro je c t . He said th a t the person appointed 
could be absorbed in to  the e x istin g  s ta f f  compliment when the p ro je c t  i s
completed.

I t  was proposed by C oun cillor Kilgannon, seconded by Councillor M.D. Higgins 
and resolved :

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the creation of one 
additional post of Draughtsperson."

REVISION OF REMUNERATION OF TELEPHONIST:

The County Manager sta ted  th a t the wage sca le  fo r  blind t e i ^ o n i ^ i n  
Department of P osts and Telegraphs had been rev ised  from the 1 s t  March,
The Council’ s te lep h o n ist was re la te d  to  th a t grade and i t  was proposed 
rev ise  h is  wages accord in gly . The estim ated c o s t of implementing "the 
in crease fo r  th e cu rre n t year was £ 2 0 0 . The C ouncil’ s telep h on rst was 
the maximum o f the sca le  which-from th e 1 s t  March, 1980, was £ 8 9 .9 0  per

I t  was proposed by C ouncillor M. Fahy, seconded by C ouncillor Coogan, and 
reso lv ed :—

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the ap p licatio n  of the  
revised  wage s c a le  fo r blind te lep h o n ists  in the Department of 
Posts and Telegraphs to th e te lep h o n ist employed by O alw ^C ounty  
Council, the revised  scale  to  be e ffe c tiv e  from the 1 s t March, 1 9 /8 .

REVISION OF REMUNERATION OF STOREKEEPER:

The County Manager s ta ted  th a t n eg o tia tio n s had been going on f  ? ° ^ Vernment 
between the Local Government S ta ff  N egotiations Board and the Local Governme
and Public S erv ices  Union regarding the regrading of ^ ^ ^ ^ t h e  (
number of Storekeeper jobs were examined and evalu ated , and under 
proposals which emerged, the Storekeeper posts were divided *
Grad© A and Grade B. The Grade A post would a t t r a c t  the S ta ff  O ffi 
calarv  sca le  and the Grade B post -would a t t r a c t  the A ssistan t S ta ff  O ffice r
s c a le !  and iA fu tu re  the pay of Storekeepers would be^ ^ a m f  u^der c l d e  A 
s c a le s . The Storekeeper post, in  Galway County Council ca . , ■ - 1 0 7 9
categ o ry . The new grading s tru c tu re  was e f f e c t iv e  from the 1 s t  September, 1979  
and the c o s t  o f implementing the proposal during the cu rren t year was £ 3 ,5 0 0 ,  
including a r r e a r s . ,

I t  was proposed by C ouncillor Coogan, seconded by C ouncillor Ryan and reso lv ed .

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the regrad ing_of the post 
of Storekeeper under Galway County Council end .the a P P ^ t r o n  
i t  of the S ta ff  O fficer sa lary  sca le  as outlined by t  Y
with e f f e c t  as from the 1 s t  September, 1 9 7 9 ."

OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION s

The County Manager s ta te d  th a t fo r  a number of
had been lim ited  to  £ 1  m illio n , but having regard to to
which O verdraft was running, i t  would be necessary P ^  erlod
in crease  th e ordinary O verdraft accommodation to  £ 1 ,2 5 0 , ouncil the
ending 30th S ep tem b i, 1980. At February Meeting of t o e ^ u n c t l  t t e
Council approved o f sp ecial O verdraft accommodation b f  £500 ,000| to  «  ^
the Housing C ap ita l Programme pending paymen o > period
the Council, s approval to

T f i S h e f  s p e c ia imo v e )-d r it* o f  £500 ,000  to  finance Sanitarj. S ervices C apita! 
Works fo r the period ending 30th September, 1980, which w ould^e n otified  
because of the s h o rtfa ll  in  the Sanitary Services C ap ital A llocation  n o tifle
to  the Council f o r  the cu rren t y e a r.

the
1978.
to
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, It was proposed by Councillor Jo Burke, seconded by Councillor Coogan, and 
. resolved

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Overdraft accommodation not exceeding £1,250,000, be borrowed"on ' .
the Council's Revenue Account for the period ending 30th September, 1980o"

It was proposed by Councillor Ryan, seconded by Councillor Ruane, and 
resolved

"That subject to the'sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve of special Overdraft 
accommodation, not exceeding £500,000, in respect of Housing Capital 
Works for the period ending 30th September, 1980."

It was proposed by Councillor Jo Burke, seconded by Councillor F» Fahey, 
and resolved

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council approve of special Overdraft accommodation, 
not exceeding £500,000, in respect of Sanitary Services Capital 
Works for the period ending 30th September, 1980o"

- DATE FOR MEETING OF FISHERIES COMMITTEE:

Councillor Higgins proposed that the Meeting of the Fisheries Committee be 
held on Friday, 30th May, in Carna. This was seconded by Councillor 
0 Conchubhair and agreed.

- APPOINTMENT OF COISTE GAEILGE AGUS GAELTACHTA:

Do mhol an Comhairleoir 0 Foighil go mbeadh naonur ar an Coiste agus go mbeadh 
cead comhthoghadh ag an Coiste.

Councillor O'Foighil's proposal was seconded by Councillor U. Burke0

Do rinne an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair tagairt do tairiscint uimhir 32 (a) 
ar an clar agus mhol se go mbeadh an cead cruinniu eile den Chomhairle 

• Chontae san nGaeltacht, i gCeathru Rua, bh'feidir.

Councillor Higgins secondeSyOonc&ufihair' s motion to have the May meeting of 
the Council in Carraroe and this was agreed, the meeting to commence at the 
normal' time of 3o30 p 0m.

It was agreed unanimously that the following Members be appointed to the 
Coiste Gaeilge agus Gaeltachtas-

Counc'illors O'Morain, 0 Conchubhair, Joyce, Senator Kitt, Councillors., 
Kilgannon, U 0 Burke, Brennan, O'Foighil, Byrne, and Higginso

. (1 0 )
- PROMOTION OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE IN THE LOCAL AUTHORITY ̂ SERVICE;

It was agreed to include this item on the Agenda for the May Meeting of the 
Council being held in Carraroe.

- REQUEST OF RESIDENTS OF CLOUGHNACAVE AND GORTSTUCKANAGH, GORT, TO HAVE ROAD
THROUGH THOSE TOWNLANDS NAMED "CIRCULAR* ROAD''; :

The County Manager stated that a request had been received from residents in ' 
Cloughnacave and Gortstuckanagh, Gort, to have the by-road linking the 
N 66 Loughrea-Gort Road to the N 18 Gort-Limerick Road named Circular Roado 
The request was reputed to be signed by all the residents. The postal 
authorities had no objection to the proposal and he saw no. objection to 
it from the Council's'point of view* Councillor Coogan said that all the 
residents were not in favour of the proposal and he suggested that the road 
be called Cloughnacave Circular Road. Councillor F. Fahey agreed with 
Councillor Coogan. '

lift?:?

13.
The County Manager suggested that the matter be deferred and that in the 
meantime, members could look at the names of the residents who had signed 
the request, and the Council would also write to the people who had sent 

' j the request into the Council.

447 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE DECREES:

1  1
i i i

« § »

■

It was noted that the Malicious Damage Decree set out at item 16 on the 
Agenda was received since the last meeting.

SALE OF SITE AT CULLAIRBAUN, ATHENRY<

1 ji

lt was proposed by Senator Kitt, seconded by Councillor Ruane, and resolved

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the sale of site no. 46 
at Cullairbaun, Athenry, to Mr, Thomas Spelman, Camakelly, Kiltulla, 
Athenry, on the terms set out in Notice dated 15th April, 1980, 
circulated to each Member of the Council under the provisions of 
Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the 
Housing Act, 1966." _

449 - .BUSINESS SUBMITTED BY THE COUNTY MANAGER;

,CLERICAL OFFICERS - EQUAL PAY - ARBITRATION AWARD:
The County Manager stated that an Arbitration award had been made in respect 
of a claim by Clerical Officers for total abolition of Marriage differentiated 
pay scales with effect from the 1st January, 1976o Marriage differentials 
had been abolished as from the 1st July, 1977, and this award backdated 
the abolition of the differentials to the 1st January, 1976, as applied 
in the Civil Service. The number of Clerical Officers involved w a s '43 and 
payment would be made in three phases. The total cost for 1980 was 
estimated at £2,400. It was proposed by Councillor U. Burke, seconded 
by Councillor Kilgannon an& resolved

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the implementation of^ 
the Arbitration award in respect of the claim by Clerical Officers 
for total abolition of marriage differentiated pay scales with 
effect as from the 1st January, 1976, as outlined by the County 
Manager."

450 - BOG ROADS:

i; J 
ifll

The County Manager read letter dated 24th March, 1980, from the Department 
of the Environment in response to the Council's request for additional funds 
for the construction of bog roads. The letter stated that the only funds 
available to the Minister for this purpose were those provided under the 

,, Local Improvements Scheme, and that it was a matter for the Council to
appraise .the priorities as between the various classes of schemes on which 
the grant would be allocated.

451 - SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION OF £9,865 F0R _TULLY/ROSSAVEEL GROUP WATER SUPPLY SCHEME: 
The County Manager stated that a
/special contribution of £9,865 was recommended for Tully/Rossaveel Group 
Water Supply Scheme in respect of increased pipe sizes and the loan charges 
would qualify for the usual subsidy. It was proposed by Councillor O'Foighil, 
seconded by Councillor 0 Conchubhair, and resolved

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a loan 
of £9,865 from the Commissioners of Public Works or from such 

■ other source as may be approved by the Minister to defray the 
cost of a special contribution for Tully/Rossaveel Group Water 
Supply Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such period as may be 
approved by the Minister, with interest at the usual rate.

J
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452 - SPECIAL MEETING! lo+b^Mav
. that a Special meeting of the Council be held on the 12th Y,
with theoremaining items on the Agenda.

th e  MEETING==THEN==TERMINAT|D

^ . O f e  VA \ T T C D f t ?  ? is-

C H f t i f t  N^et*0

% *  / ■sr/i-o 3 > f v T ^ . .

COWAXRLE CHQNTAE NA GAILLIMHE 
(Galway County Council)

Secretary* s O ffice, 
County Buildings, 
Prospect H ill, 
GALWAY.

6th May, 1980.

TO EACH MEFCER OF THE COUNCIL/

A Chara,

A special meeting of Galway County Council will be held at the 
County Buildings, Galway, on Monday, 12th May, 1980, a t 3.30 p.m., to 
consider the Councillors* Notices of Motion which were adjourned from 
the April Meeting of the Council.

Mise, le  meas,

T. KAVANAGH.__________
ACTING COUNTY SECRETARY

A G E N D A

L ist of Councillors* Notices of Motion which were adjourned from the 
Meeting of the Council held on the 28th April, 1980. -  Copy herewith.

1.
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PROPflSAT.fi AND MOTIONS FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS.:
1. Review of County Development Plan - Proposals of An Comhairleoir O Foighil.

2. Dangerous bend at Station Road Gort and proposal to P“ e adjoining
area from C.I.E. - Proposals of Councillors F. Fahey, Y
Deputy J. Donnellan.

3. SENATOR P. CONNAUGHTON - X will propose:

r s ; s z s - ‘s : |
be closing later this year.

4. DEPUTY J. CALLANAN - I will propose:
That the Council give permission to the Committee of Ballyglass Group 
S t e r  S o h S e  to take the water for their scheme from Ahascragh.

COUNCILLOR WELBY - I will propose:
, t t c anniications made to this Council for roads leading to

5- bogs be^put*on"apriority°list^because of the uncertainty of the energy
position.

6 . That all pensioners being paid monthly at present be paid twice monthly 
in future by this Council.

’• - A 1 X 5 S K S . ^  H ' £ S T ’Council, now that half the property has been sold to the Inland Fis 
Trust.
SENATOR MoPo- KITT - I will propose:

8 . That repairs'be carried out on the road to Tommy Wall's house, Ballinlass, 
Ballinamore Bridge, Ballinasloe.

9. COUNCILLOR J. JOYCE, DEPUTY J. CO^ILIX)R
J. ‘BRENNAN""^  We v7ill~propose:
That the Council provide a building for a Museum in the town of Ballinasloe.

10. AN COMHAIRLEOIR POL 0 FOIGHIL - Molaim:
Fiosroidh me cen fath nach bhfuil £6,000 ata ceadaithe d'Inis Meain o 
. 1979 caite fos chomh maith le raiteas o Choiste Comharchumann Inis 
Meain, go bhfuil neamh shuim deanta ag an gComhairle Contae sna
boithre.

1 1 . COUNCILLOR Jo BURKE - I will propose:
That this Council authorise a feasability study on acquiring a proper 
premises and disposing of the existing County Buildings at Prospect Hill.

COUNCILLOR M.J. KILGANNON - I will propose:
That the exit arrangements at the following road junctions be changed to 
reduce the danger of accidents:—

1’2. Junction of Newcastle-Tiaquin road near Rohan's house.

13. Junction of Gurteen-Attymon and Clough Roads at Tanple National School.

14. Junction of Menlough-Ballymacward, Castleblakeney Roads at Ruane's Shop, 
Glentane.

2.
15. COUNCILLORS U. BURKE, T. MURPHY. E. HAVERTY - We will propose:

That Galway County Council adopt the road at Kilcooley as marked red 
on attached map at the existing width with two laybys, as no machinery 
can be brought up this road from Portumna-Loughrea main road owing to 
250 yards already declared public at 7' wide up to graveyard "The cost 
of widening the said stretch of road would be too enormous."

16. AN COMHAIRLEOIR N. 0 CONCHUBHAIR - Mol aim:

Cruinniu a bheith ag an gComhairle Conndae san nGaeltacht, m.s. An 
Cheathru Rua.

17. COUNCILLOR E. HAVERTY - I will propose:

That the Council improve Culvererae Crossroads, Loughrea, i.e., carry 
out improvements,, widen roadway. .

180 COUNCILLOR P. RUANE - I will propose:
That an exit sign be erected on both sides of the Housing Estate at 
Claregalway, showing "Housing Estate".

COUNCILLOR FRANK FAHEY - I will propose:
19. That the County Council commence a programme of acquiring land for serviced 

sites in all major towns and villages throughout the County.

20. That a connection off the Public Main be given for the Rinn/Killeeneen
Group Water Scheme. * >

AN COMHAIRLEOIR MICHEAL O'MORAIN Molaim:

21. Go mbainfi an coirneal fior contuirteach ata ar an mbothar o Cheibh na 
h—Airde thiar ag teach Mhaire Ni Chaolaidhe.

- . * . >22. Go gcuirfi comhthara contabhairt ,ag ceann an bhothair o theach Sheosaimh 
Mac an Iomaire ag Tigh Donworth, Coill Saile, Cill Chairain.

23. Go ndeanfach an Comhairle Chontae mapail ar na tri Roillig i gCarna i 
gcomhair leis an bpobal.

COUNCILLOR JOE BURKE - I will propose:

24. That this Council ask the Department of Posts and Telegraphs to provide 
a telephone kiosk at St. Joseph's Park, Tuam.

25. That the County Council provide a pump for an improvement in the Water 
supply to Ballymote, Tuam.

26. That this council supply a hardstand in Tuam for Itinerant Caravans. 

COUNCILLOR M. J. KILGANNON - I will propose:
27. That some development work be carried out on the series of dangerous bends 

south of Gurteen Village on the Gurteen-Attymon Road.
28. That this Council call on the Department of Justice to introduce effective 

controls on the sale of alcholic drink to young people.

DEPUTY JOHN M. MANNTON - I will propose:
29. That Galway County Council prohibit parking on one side of the street 

from Cleggett's shop to Bank in Oughterard.
30. That Galway County Council take whatever steps are necessary to allow the 

Dawros Group Water Scheme connect to the Letterfrack Water Supply. ©
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DEPUTY JOHN DQNNELLAN I will propose:

31.

32.

33.

That Galway' County Council provide a road and parking space at Creevaghbawn 
graveyard, Tuam, Co. Galway<>
That Galway County Council erect no dumping signs at Castlecreevy Bridge, 
Corrandulla, Co. Galway.
COUNCILLOR P. MCCORMACK - 1 will propose:

That the County Council bV?;ld 8 s t e p s ^ o ^ n s S e  ttat the
dump^does^not^pollute"the Corrib by an existing drain from the dump.

y^e^^^^^r^t^ard^th^Co^rib^^^^lef t^br^rf^out* toUthe^^d9u9bb®rarl̂
pier. This is a very scenic road.

That the Council restore the surface on^the ^ ±f - n a
Industrial Estate to Connolly's Shop, Kiltulla, as
shocking state.

rm.iNTTTIiOR JAMES JOYCE I will propose:

36.

37.

39,

That this Council would inform the Department of ^ “ a v f n o t ^ 6"  
are still many old County Council Council be
got water, bathroom and toilet faclli _  provision of same and that the
necessary'fxmdis ̂ be^made5 avail able by the Department of the Environment.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR POL O ’FQIGHIL - Molaim:
Bhfuil se i gceist an Deontas Forlionteach (Supplementary Grant) a cheadu 
don Sceim Uisce Inis Mean i mbliana.

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY - I will propose:

. That Galway County Council provide land for Local “ ^ “ o f  
towns and villages in South Galway as there is urgent r q 
the County Council to provide more houses in this area.

, That Galway County Council acquire land for a graveyard in Sort.

. That Galway County Council require land for parking in Gort town where 
parking is impossible to find.

COUNCILLOR TODDIE BYRNE - I will propose:
That this Council- recommends that speed limit signs be erected at Kilchreest.

That steps be taken this year to have the road junctions in ^ e  Maree 
area, Oranmore, signposted.

l i i m h l s S r f  a S l a n d ^  " L | S ^ i i ^ ^ | r
no loss of pressure (i.e., Caheroyan Road).

COUNCILLOR JOE BRENNAN - I will propose:

46. That the Ganaveen Cross/Crow’s Nest Road to the 
Road at Clontuskert, Ballinasloe, be bor ere , 
hedges be trimmed, that' a barrier be erected at 
deserted house, and that protective barriers be 
the bridge near the corner.

40,

41,

42,

COUNCILLOR JOE BRENNAN (Cont./)

That three extra lights be provided in Derrymullen Rural, Ballinasloe.

That the refuse collection service be extended to the few houses, in 
Derrymullen.
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COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)

Secretary's Office,
' • County Buildings,

GALWAYo

7th May, 1980o

TO EACH MEMBER OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL/

gg-:__ Special Meeting of Galway County Council - 12th May, 1980„

SU P P L E M E N T A R Y  A G E N D  A

Item omitted in error from Agenda circulated on the 6th May, 1980s-

COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION:

49- COUNCILLOR FRANK FAHEY - I will proposes

That the advantages of the Tenant Purchase Scheme, giving costihgs., 
be advertised and circulated to all tenants.

To KAVANAGH,___________
ACTING COUNTY SECRETARY.

'/hr ' v;;

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT SPECIAL MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON MONDAY, 12TH MAY,' 1980.
IN THE CHAIRS Councillor F. Glynn.
ALSO PRESENTS

Memberss As recorded in the Attendance Book.
Councillors G.. Bartley, J. Brennan, J. Burke, U. Burke,
T. Byrne, Deputy J. Callanan, Senator P. Connaughton, 
.Councillor F. Coogan, Deputy J. Donnellan, Councillors 
F. Fahey, M. Fahy, P.J. Finnegan, E. Haverty, M.D. Higgins,
B. Holland, J. Joyce, M.J. Kilgannon, Senator M.P. Kitt,
Deputy J„ Mannion, Councillors N. 0 Conchubhair, *
P. O'Foighil, M.G. O'Higgins, M. O'Morain, P. Ruane,
Mo Ryan, and T. Welby.

Officialss Messrs. P. Kearns, Deputy County Manager; M. Dunne, County 
Engineer; J. Howlett, Assistant County Manager; S. McMahon, 
Chief Assistant County Engineer; Miss M* Nolan, Staff Officer 
and Mr. T. kavanagh, Acting County Secretary.

The Opening Prayer was recited.
ATHSCRUDU PLEAN FORBARTHA CHONTAE - MOLADH ON COMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHILs
The Acting Secretary suggested that the Planning Committees for the Galway 
and Connemara Electoral Areas meet to discuss this motion which mainly 
affected'those areas.
Duirt an Comhairleoir 0 Foighil gur cheap se go mbeadh diospoireacht ar an 
abhar ach bhi se sasta an ceist a phle fe mar a mhol an Runai.
Councillor 0 Foighil also suggested that the meeting need not be cnnfined 
to Members from the Galway and Connemara areas and hoped that there would 
be no delay in setting up the meeting. Councillor O'Morain suggested 
that there be a Committee meeting of all the Members as all the Members were 
affected, and that the plan should be reviewed in the context of the 
experience gained since it was adopted. Councillor O'Morain's proposal 
was seconded by Councillor U. Burke. Councillor 0 Conchubhair suggested
that special consideration be given to the Gaeltacht area which would help 
the survival of the Irish language. Councillor J. Burke expressed 
reservations about having another planning meeting and said that there was 
little point in adopting a plan if it is not adhered to. Councillor 
Kilgannon said that the plan only sets out the planning policy for the County 
and that the problems only arise when individual applications are made. He 
suggested that in preparation for the meeting, each Councillor should submit 
his observations in writing as to how he sees the plan operating in his area.
The Chairman said that the date for the meeting could be fixed at the next 
meeting of the Council at which the County Manager would be present. It 
was agreed that the meeting would be in Committee and that Councillors would 
be notified about submitting their observations. Councillor O' Foighil 
asked that these be circulated before the meeting.
NEXT MEETING OF COUNTY COUNCIL IN CARRAROE:
Toisc go raibh an chead cruinniu eile den Comhairle ins an Gheeltacht, mhol 
an Comhairleoir O'Morain go dtabharfai cuireadh do Aire na Gaeltachta teacht 
chun an cruinniu agus labhairt leis an Comhairle.
It was agreed that the Minister for the Gaeltacht be invited to the next 
meeting of the Council which was being held in Carraroe, and that if she 
was available to attend, that the Meeting would start before before 3.30 p.m., 
possibly 2.30 p.m.
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prnjnsals of Councillors F.JFahe^,nANfiF.RDITS RF1ND A T  STATION ROAD, GORTo 
To Byrne, and Deputy_ J_»_pom ellan;

The A cting S e cre ta ry  read  the re p o rt from the County Engineer wWch s t a t e d ^  
th a t he had examined th e  proposals and had. w ritten  to  C .I .  • P P
would be seen from th e  maps a ttach ed  to  th e re p o r t , one o f which shows i n  
red th e p lo t  owned by C .I .E .  measuring 2 rood s, 11. square perehe«» th® 
map in  blue showing th e  same area to g e th e r with a
line. Alternatively, the road could be unproved by easing of e^is ing^ 
bend towards the centre of the plot. However, this road y
by the general public but is extensively used on Mart days as they o 
adjacent property. The estimated cost for providing a carpark of £18,000 
to £ 20,000 is considered conservative*
The County Engineer did not recommend a public carpark  in  such a lo c a tio n  
a t  such a c o s t  as i t  i s  too f a r  away from the c e n tra l town area  would be 
u n d e r-u tilise d  o th er than on Mart dayso The amount o f  t r a f f i c  wouid hardly  
ju s t i f y  a c o s tly  improvemento However, easing of the bend wou e 
i f c.l.Z.  are  a g r e e L le  to  s e l l  th e  p lo t*  A re ce n t re p o rt  from th e  County 
Encdneer on the m atter s ta te d  th a t  C .I .E .  had now. in d ica te d  th a t they are  
S ^ n g  to  s e l l  the p lo t  of land to  the Council* The Council w ill endeavour 
to  purchase same and improvements o f  the roadway can be considered n ext year*  
C ou n cillor F . Fahey said  th a t he was,.glad th a t  C .I .E .  were prepared to  
dispose o f th e prop erty  and th a t th e Council would pursue the purchase o f  i t *  
He asked th a t  p ro v isio n  be made in  n ext y e a r 's  Estim ates f o r  improving 
ro ad , and th a t  i f  any money was a v a ila b le  in  th is  y ear s E stim ates, 
w all be removed* C ou n cillo rs Coogan and M* Fahy supported C ou n cillor F*
Fahey's propo sal *

. CLOSURE OF TYNAGH MINES — MOTION BY SENATOR CONNAUGHTON.

Senator Connaughton said  th a t Tynagh Mines would be c lo s in g  sh o rtly  and 
350 people would be out of work as a r e s u l t .  I t 'w a s  v i t a l  th a t  a 
replacem ent in du stry  be provided. The workers a t  Tynagh had developed a 
sp ecial e x p e rtise  and i t  would be d i f f i c u l t  to  r e t r a in  them fo r  _ o t h . e r j ^  
There were no jobs in  the area where these sk ille d  workers could be employe 
and he asked th a t th e County Council do everything in  i t s  power to  ge a 
su ita b le  a lte rn a tiv e  industry* An a lte rn a tiv e  in d u stry  on the same s i t e  
would be d e s ira b le . Deputy Callanan said  th a t he had been 
arranging a deputation with the M in ister on th is  question* He understo  
th a t some workers would be kept on fo r  a time and th a t  the variou s bodies 
concerned were doing everything p o ssib le  to  get another in du stry* C o u n cillo r  
U* Burke supported Senator Connaughton. He said th a t  a heavy type Indus ry  
was required as the s k i l l s  which th e workers had developed a t  Tynagh were of  
th is  n atu re . C ou n cillor Haverty a lso  supported th e motion and said th a t  i t  
was im portant th a t  any in d u s tr ia l  development th ere  would s u it  the s k i l l s  

redundant WO2rk0JTSo
The Deputy County Manager stated that the County Development Team was aware 
of the problem at Tyangh and everything possible was being done to find a 
suitable industry. The County Development Team included representatives 
from the I.D.A., and therefore, all the important bodies were involved in
trying to secure an industry.

_ BALLYGLASS GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY DEPUTY. C_i^LANAN;

The Acting Secretary stated that it was not possible to allow this group a 
connection from the Ahascragh Mains as the source of supply for Ahascragh 
and Groups fed off Ahascragh Mains is now fully extended. The Department 
of the Environment were so informed in April, 1979. Deputy Callanan 
said that he could not understand why a connection could not be given in 
view of the fact that increased pumping had been provided for the Ahascragh 
public scheme. He wondered was it a question of a shortage of water or 
storage facilities. Senators Kitt, Connaughton, and Councillor Kilgannon 
supported Deputy Callanan's proposal, and said that there was only a small 
number of houses involved.
The County Engineer undertook to examine the matter further and report back 
at the next meeting. •

DEVELOPMENT OF BOG ROADS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY;

The Acting Secretary stated that a letter dated 24th March, 1980, from the 
Department of the Environment was circulated with the Agenda for the last 
meeting and this referred to a resolution passed at the February Meeting of 
the Council requesting special funds for the development and construction of 
bog roads. At that meeting, some of the Councillors stated that they did 
not wish that the amount available for roads to private houses should be 
reduced in order to allocate special funds for bog roads. At the March 
meeting Of the Council, the Local Improvement Scheme Allocation of £171,000 
for the current year was allocated on the basis of £10,000 per area, the 
balance to be divided on a percentage basis. Offers of grant have now been 
issued on this basis.

Councillor Welby proposed that this item be put on the Agenda for the 
deputation to the Minister for the Environment and that a special allocation 
for bog roads be sought because of the energy situation. This was seconded 
by Senator Kitt and was also supported by Councillor Ruane who said that he 
had raised this previously.

Councillor Finnegan said that L.I.S,. applications should be put on a waiting 
list according to their urgency rather than on the basis of the date of 
receipt of the application. He said that applications for drains under the
L.I.So scheme seemed to be very slow in being processed. Councillor Haverty 
said that he would raise no objection to extra funds being sought but would 
object to any proposed changes in this year's L.I.S. allocations. Deputy 
Donnellan said that he had raised the question of bog development in the Dail.
A vast amount of turf was being cut by the Sugar Company and privately with 
the result that the roads are gone into a very bad condition. He said that 
a special free'cost grant was needed for the proper development of the bogs 
in the West of Ireland', and he proposed that the Department of Industry, 
Commerce and Energy be requested to make such a grant available. This was 
seconded by Deputy Callanan and agreed.

PAYMENT OF PENSIONS TWICE MONTHLY - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY:

The Acting Secretary stated that the Council was now operating its own Computer 
since the 1st April, 1980, and since that date, all Pensioners are being1 paid 
forthnightly.

PROPOSED CARPARK AT DERREENMEEL, OUGHTERARD. MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY;

The Acting Secretary stated that plans were being prepared for the provision 
of landing stages and a carparking area at Derreenmeel. The Inland Fisheries 
Trust were being recommended a Lease for a very small site for a store 
provided by them and which will be incorporated in the site as a whole.
There were, as yet, no arrangements for the financing of the project.
Councillor Welby said that an undertaking had been given to the former owner 
of the site that no buildings would be allowed on it, and seeing that a 
building was allowed by the Council, there was both a breach of contract 
and a breach of trust. He was surprised that planning permission were 
granted in this case when it was so difficult to get planning permission 
along the lake for houses and he asked to be kept informed of discussions 
on the matter with Bord Failte. Deputy Mannion agreed with Councillor Welby 
but he appreciated that the undertaking had not been given by Galway County 
Council.
The County Engineer said that an application had been lodged by the Inland 
Fisheries Trqjst in the normal way and had to be dealt with by the'Council, 
as Planning Authority. It was considered that the store was a facility 
-which the Inland Fisheries Trust required for the development of fishing in 
the Corrib. A recent meeting had taken place between the interested parties 
including the landowner, at which agreement was reached and there would be no 
wall around the site and no infringement of the right-of-way by the lake. 
Councillor Coogan enquired about the fishermen building small sheds on the 
lakeside for boats and was informed that such development would have to be 
the subject of a Planning Application.
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ROAD LEADING TO WALL1 S HOUSE, BALLINLASSo - MOTION BY SENATOR KITT;_HIWI WMlirr IMl ■ !■ I~l III ■ in !.— ■   '  —- — * ' rn « I M
The Acting. Secretary stated that the road carriageway at this location is in 
good repair but there is a drainage problem oh the margin which will be 
attended to later in the year if funds permit.
PROVISION OF MUSEUM IN BALLINASLOE - MOTION BY COUNCILLORŜ  JOYCE^^ENNAN, 
DEPUTY CALLANAN, AND SENATOR KITT ;
The Acting Secretary stated that there were no funds available at the present 
time for the provision of a Museum in Ballinasloe. Councillor Kilgannon said 
that he wished to be associated with the request for the Museum for Ballinasloe.

DEONTAS £6,000 DO INIS MEAIN - MPLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHIL;

Duirt an leas Runai gur bhain an moladh seo le deontas £6,000 o Roinn na 
Gaeltachta chun priomh bothar an oilean a feabhasu le gairbheal agus tarra..
Ta an cuid is mo den obair deanta agus cuirfear crioch leis comh luath is 
a bheas tarra ar fail.
The Acting Secretary stated that this referred to a- grant of £6,000 from 
Roinn na Gaeltachta to improve the main road on Inishmaan with gravel and tar. 
Most of the work was done and it would be completed as soon as tar is•available.

PROVISION 0F_ OFFICE ACCOMMODATION - ^MOTION BY COUNCILLOR J. BURKE:

The Acting Secretary stated that plans and estimates were being prepared by 
Consulting Engineers for possible extensions of the County Buildings.^ The 
County Engineer explained that the extension being considered was divided^ 
into two phases,^would comprise the filling in of the recess of the existing 
extension at the rear of the County Buildings between the office formerly 
occupied by the County Development Officer and the Rates Office, and the 
offices over these. This would be at Ground, first and second floor level, 
and the design would be such as to accommodate and support another floor 
overhead. The second phase would comprise another floor over the existing 
and suggested extension, and the provision of a lift.

Councillor Burke stated that there was a parking problem at the existing 
County Buildings and before any decision is taken to extend it, a full study 
should be undertaken of the office needs for the next 20 years, allowing for 
the County Solicitor and County Development Officer, etc., to be accommodated 
in the same building as the County Council.

Some Councillors expressed surprise that a planning application had been 
lodged with the Corporation for a proposed extension.

The Deputy County Manager explained that the planning of the proposed extension 
was only at a preliminary stage. Councillor O'Morain asked that when the 
plans were being brought before the Council that an alternative proposal be also 
investigated which would centralise all the offices. Deputy Callanan also 
agreed that an alternative site should be looked^at. Councillor Haverty 
said that the provision of new accommodation on an alternative site could be 
a very long term proposition and he would agree with improving the present 
‘accommodation. In particular, he referred to the fact that the Planning 
Office, which is visited alot by the public, is on the top floor and he 
asked that provision be made in the Estimates for 1981 for a lift. This 
was seconded by Councillor Joyce and it was generally agreed that this should 
be investigated for next year's Estimates.

Councillor Coogan suggested that the County Council and the Corporation should 
consider coming together in one new office building. Councillor O'Connor 
said that it was disgraceful that so many public.bodies in the City were 
accommodated in rented offices.

Replying, the Deputy County Manager stated that while it may be desirable 
that the various bodies would be together, there was always the difficulty of 
getting the different bodies to agree to a proposal. Another problem was the 
financing of a large office building, whereas for instance, the Corporation

5
might be able tS^inance for a building which would meet their own needs.
He said that the matter would be brought back before the Council when further 
information is available.

\a j uunx^JN-AXi'YMON AND CLOUGH ROADS 
NATIONAL SCHOOL, (c) MENLOUGH-BALLYMACWARD, CASTLEBLAKENEY ROADS AT 

BIM.E'S SHOP,. GLENTANE - _ M0TI0NS~BY COUNCILLOR KILGANNON: -----

The Acting Secretary stated that there were no funds available in the current 
year for improvement of these road junctions. They would be considered for 
inclusion in the 1980 minor improvement programme.

Councillor Kilgannon explained that these were dangerous junctions, 
particularly the junction of the Menlough-Ballymacward, Castleblakeney Road, 
and that it would cost very little to improve the traffic arrangements.
The County Engineer undertook to re-examine the proposals. It was assumed
that widening, etc., was being requested but Councillor Kilganrton had explained 
that this was not involved. -

~ TAKING OVER OF ROAD AT KILCOOLEY - MOTION BY COUNCILLORS U. BURKE. 
T. MURPHY, AND E. HAVERTY; -----------

The Acting Secretary stated that the road marked red and proposed for adoption 
is considerably less than 11 feet wide between fences. It is bounded on 
both sides by high stone walls and its width reduces to as low as 8 fto 6 in. 
at some points.. It is estimated that the cost of widening, rebuilding wall, 
and surfacing from County Road 483 at Corbaun to the National Secondary Road 
(N.65) at Kilcooley, a length of 963 metres would be £16,270.

It is not recommended that the Council adopt1' this road at the existing width 
and construct two lay-bys. This would be establishing a precedent for 
adopting roads of inadequate width for present day traffic and would create 
traffic hazards, congestion, and early pressure to have the road brought up 
to general County Council standard as the above estimate. The short stretch 
of road from Kilcooley Graveyard to the National Secondary Road at Kilcooley 
was blacktopped and maintained by the County Council as a road leading to a 
burial ground and is not a public road.

Councillor Haverty Doint^d out that all the Councillors for the Loughrea 
Electoral Af'ea/Sut- t?ie1ir names were deleted because of other motions in their 
nameso He realised that the cost of widening the road was excessive and 
proposed that it be taken over as it is, and provide two lay-bys where traffic 
could pass. He said that the people in the area were being deprived of the 
use of this road and he asked how the road to the burial ground could be 
maintained by the Council when it was not a public road. Councillor U. Burke 
stated that this was a link road and the Council had optec?ycompletely on 
making -it a public road. It would be a waste of time allocating Notice of 
Motion money for it because of the high cost involved and .he asked that the 
Council reconsider this road as a particular case and try and arrive at some 
solution. The County Engineer stated that a road less than 11 feet wide could 
not be‘taken over, and the only suggestion that he could make was that if the 
landowners could come to some agreement as regards widening and fencing, it 
would reduce the cost involved. The Chairman asked that this aspect be 
investigated.

- CRUINNIU DEN COMHAIRLE SAN nGAELTACHT - MOLADH ON COMHAIRLEOIR 0 CONCHUBHAIR:

The Acting Secretary stated that this motion had been .dealt with at the last 
meeting and arrangements had been made to hold the May Meeting of the Council 
in the Comprehensive School in Carraroe.

- IMPROVEMENT OF CULVERERAE CROSSROADS, LOUGHREA. - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR 
HAVERTY;

The Acting Secretary stated that the Engineer for the area was unable to 
identify the particular crossroads mentioned in the motion.

Councillor Haverty said that he would submit further particulars of the 
location. ©
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HOUSING ESTATE IN CLAREGALWAY - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR RUANE:

The Acting Secretary stated that the sign suggested was considered 
unnecessary as the Housing Estate was clearly visible from the National 
Primary route and there was no such statutory sign. As regards the 
school children from the estate, there was a traffic warden on duty during 
the relevant hours." _

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE IN R.T.E.
1 M

Councillor F. Fahey raised the question of the present industrial dispute in
R.T.E. He said that the decision on Saturday last not to broadcast the
English F.A. Cup Final highlighted the disadvantages of viewers in the 
single channel areas. He proposed that a telegram be sent to the R.T.E. 
Authority and the Government requesting that the proposal to re-broadcast 
B.B.C. and I.T.V. in the single channel areas be re-examined. Councillor 
Holland seconded Councillor F. Fahey's proposal and said that it was a bitter 
disappointment to the many people who had arranged to watch the match, but

not know until the last minute that it would not be broadcast. Councillor 
Higgins stated that the dispute in R.T..Eo had serious implications and the 
Council should be cautious about getting involved.

The Chairman declared Councillor F 0 Fahey's motion carried. Councillor 
O'Morain disassociated himself from the motion.

LAND FOR SERVICED SITES - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR F. FAHEY;

Councillor Fahey stated that the written reply which he had received to the 
motion indicated that there were no funds at the present time to embark on 
a programme of acquiring land for serviced sites. He accepted that there 
was a shortage of funds but wanted to put emphasis on another aspect, i.e., 
the' will of the Council to acquire land. He was not satisfied that 
sufficient effort was being put. into the question of buying land. He said 
that the Council has acquired land from the Irish Land Commission in 
Kilconnell and there was no reason why this should not be done in other areas. 
The Council must continue to try and get funds for land acquisition and 
cannot afford to sit back as the price of land is always increasing.
Councillor Joyce supported Councillor Fahey and said that it would be better 
that people would live in villages where better services would be available, 
and the villages in turn would prosper. However, this could only happen if 
serviced sites were made available.

Mr. Howlett stated that if extra Capital was allocated for housing this year, 
the first priority was to finance the schemes already in progress and the 
next priority was to commence new houses for needy families. It was only 
after these needs were met that the Council could embark on a programme of 
land acquisition. The Council had intended developing sites this year 
but the necessary Capital Allocation was not provided. The Council had 
land where the greatest pressures were and had not abandoned the purchasing 
of land. ;

Councillor F. Fahey disagreed with what Mr. Howlett had said and'pointed out 
that the I.D.A. were able to purchase 9 acres of land where the Council had 
failed. He said that no progress was made in the acquisition of land in some 
areas of the County. Councillor 0 Conbhubhair said that there seemed to be 
no progress in acquiring land in the Gaeltacht areas and suggested that 
Roinn na Gaeltachta may be able to give assistance.

RINN/KILLEENEEN GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR F. FAHEY:

The Acting Secretary stated that a pump was successfully tested for this 
Group and a report was sent to the Department of the Environment in August,
1979. The Council has no application for a connection from a public main 
and is not aware of what main is involved. The main at Kilcolgan and the 
dther at Craughwell have been refused already as a source for Group Schemes 
as the supply of water is restricted. Councillor F. Fahey asked that his 
motion be taken as an application for a connection for the Killeeneen part of
the Group and the connection was required from the Clarinbridge Scheme at Kilcolgan. 3

COIRNEAL OF CHEIBH NA h-AIRDE THIAR AG TEACH MHAIRE NI CHAOLAIDHE _ MOLADH 
AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAIN:
Duirt an leas Runai nach raibh aon airgead ar fail don obair seo i mbliana.

COMHTHARA CONTABHAIRT AG COILL SAILE - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAIN:
♦

Duirt an leas Runai go gcuirfi comhthara bothar uimhir 110 ar an priomh bothar 
in aice le gabhal leis an aitbothar comh luath is feidir.

Replying to Councillor O'Morain, the County Engineer stated that the type of 
sign that would- be erected on the main road would be the junction type sign.

MAPAIL NA TRI ROILLIG I qCARNA - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAIN;

Duirt an leas Runai go raibh an Comhairle ag iarraidh na roillig seo a 
mapail.
Councillor O'Morain explained that there were problems in identifying grave 
spaces in these old burial grounds, and asked if maps could be prepared. It 
was often necessary to rely on old people living in the area to identify 
spaces. The County Engineer said that all new burial grounds had maps 
prepared but this was not the case with old burial grounds. The Burial 
Ground in question would be surveyed to try and identify spaces in so. far 
as this is possible.
TELEPHONE KIOSK AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARK. TUAM. - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR J. BURKE:

Councillor J. Burke stated that there was a great need for a telephone kiosk 
at St. Joseph's Park, Tuam, where there were 300 houses. The nearest 
telephone kiosk was a half a mile away. It was agreed to forward the 
request to the Department of Posts anti Telegraphs.

WATER SUPPLY AT BALLYMOTE. TUAM. - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR,J.?J 3URK£s 

The Acting Secretary stated that it was proposed to instal
which is at present located on the Tullinadaly Road, on the Dublin toad when 
the water tovmr Is In operation later this year. Investigations will be 
carried out in the meantime to determine how best the water pressures ecu 
boosted in the Ballymote area.
PROVISION OF HARDSTAND IN TUAM - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR J. BURKE:

The Acting Secretary stated that an estimate for this work was prepared 
September^l978 and amounted to £56,750 for ten units. This would work out 
•at about 40% higher than comparable costs at Roscam. The terra^£ ^ re 15 
bog and our Engineers have always had considerable reservations about 
doing any development there. It should be noted that the land is not owne 
bv the County Council. It is in fact owned by a traveller but i 
understoodthat he would be prepared to sell the site.
proposal did not go ahead was because the Roscam Proposal had SSs got “ f 
had been approved by the Department. It was felt that un 9 Th
the ground, there was no point in P^ting ^ ° ^ L ! T s h o u l d  be provided. The are divided views in Tuam as to whether a Hardstand shouia P town of
Council have made reasonable progress over provided and
Tuam' with the rehousing of travellers. Houses rater for travellers
other houses are being commenced in the rufa f thi the local settlementwho are prepared to move out from town. Because of this, 
committee have not been pressing the case for a Hardstan .
Councillor Finnegan stated that good P ^ r e s s  had if
itinerants in Tuam and that a Hardstand might no b ^  provision of
“  2 rh a ^  been housed and on the provision of
flats for newly married couples.
DANGEROUS BENDS AT GURTEEN VILLAGE, AND GURTEEN-ATTYMON ROAD-----MO
COUNCILLOR KILGANNON: „ . . ,

. , .̂  a...j. sum of £4,000 was provided in the ProvisionThe Acting Secretary stated that a sum , ©
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Roadworks Scheme for improvement to bends on this road, but due to lack of 
funds-, this had to be omitted from the adopted scheme. Consequently,^ 
will Aot be possible to" carry out any easing of bends on this roa 
current year and the work will-have to be reconsidered for thel98^Estimates.
Councillor Kilgannon stated that these were ^ ^ ^ ^ t a n c e ,  it would make - 
something could be done by way of improving 9
a big improvement.

480 - SAT.F OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK TO YOUNG PEOPLE -

Councillor Kilgannon stated that the question of ^ ? t h e ° N o s t ^ a l w a y  was now a major problem and he had been approached b y j e  North^East^al £
Community Council about th e seriou sn ess ° f  the resnonslbility in the
th ree  departments o f H ealth, Finance and J u s t ic e  had a i n tr oduce
m a tte r . He proposed th a t th e Department of. * * £ > » J * * £  
a system of id e n ti ty  card s fo r  young p eop le. C oun cill in stead
th a t th e  motion be amended to  read  "c o n tro ls  on th e  supplying of 
o f "c o n tro ls  on th e sa le  o f " .

Councillor Joyce seconded Councillor lilgannon*s proposal. He said that
th e only people who could help in  amendment.
C ou n cillor Kilgannon* s motion was c a r r ie d  with C o u n cillo r ooog

481 - PARKING RESTRICTIONS IN OUGHTERARD - MOTIONJY_DEPUTY MANW10N: -

“ : r t . z x s u * s z z x ; % £
delay in  in trod u cin g the Bye-Laws was re la te d  to  th e f a c t  th a t  Proposed
to in tr o d u c e  th is  new system of Bye-Laws a l l  over the co u n try . J ^ * ™ * * *  
of Bye-Laws had been brought in to  op eration  in  Cork: and a p 
th ere  which was th e cause of th e d elay .

482 - CONNECTION FOR DAWROS GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTI O Q Y  DEPUTO HANNION:

The A ctinc S ecre tary  s ta te d  th a t  a scheme fo r  th e improvement of L e tte r fra c k  
T a t e r l ^ l y  to  provide fo r  a supply of water f o r  Dawros G r o u p i e  was 
included in  the C o u n cil's  o r ig in a l estim a te s . Tt  had to  be s u b se q u e n ^ y ^  
deleted on the rev ised  estim ates  due to  lack  of fin an  « Y
asked th a t the proposal be recon sid ered  fo r  the 1981 E stim ates .

483 - MOTIONS BY DEPUTY DONNELLAN:
in the absence of Deputy Donnellan, it was decided to send him written replies.

484 - MOTIONS BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK:
in the absence of Councillor McCormack, it was decided to send him written replies.

485 - RECLASSIFICATION OF BArblNASLOE-PORTUMNA ROAD - MOTION BY C O U t C M O R  JOYCE:

It was agreed that this would be considered as a Notice of M o U o n  at the 
Planning Meeting which the Council agreed to hold arising from Councill 
O'Foighil's motion to amend the County Development Plan.

486 - TWINNING ARRANGEMENT WITH LOCAL AUTHORITY,_IjLNORTHER.N IRELAND .^ MOTIONBY 
COUNCILLOR JOYCE;
Councillor Joyce asked that this motion be deferred to the next meeting of 
the Council when more Members would be present. . This was agree .

487 - LOCAL AUTHORITIES * MEMBERS ASSOCIATION:
Councillor Joyce stated that the Annual Meeting of the Association was being 
held next Saturday and asked if the Council could make a payment of £2 Per 
Member to the Association and deduct it from the Members' Travelling expenses.

The Deputy County Manager explained that if this was to be done, it would 
be necessary for each individual Member to consent to it and there may be 
some Members who did not claim any expenses* The Chairman said that he would 
mention about the Membership fee at the next meeting and that Councillor Joyce 
might make the collection himself.

PROVISION OF SANITARY FACILITIES IN OLD COUNCIL HOUSES - 
JOYCE:

MOTION BY COUNCILLOR

The Acting Secretary stated that there are about 70 - 80 non-vested Council 
houses which have not water or sewerage facilities. It is estimated that 
it would cost approxiamtely £3,000 per house to instal these services, 
making a total of £210,000 - £240,000. The Council had previously applied 
for funds to provide ranges in houses and had been turned down. Councillor 
Joyce stated there were many Council houses built without any sanitary 
facilities. There were now no grants available for this work and many of 
the people living in these houses were in receipt of state assistance. He 
asked that the resolution be forwarded to the Minister for the Environment 
with a request that special consideration be given to this type of applicant. 
This was agreed.

- DEONTAS FORLIONTEACH SCEIM UISCE INIS MEAN - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHIL:

Duirt an leas Runai go raibh an Roinn Comhshaoil tar eis litir a scriobh don. 
grup' a ra nach raibh an Roinn ag cur airgead ar fail don sceim seo toisc go 
raibh an costas thart ar £533,000.

Councillor 0 Foighil asked if the scheme could be considered under the 
proposals outlined in a recent letter from the Department of the Environment 
for the provision of piped water on -islands off the west coast.

The Acting Secretary stated that the schemes which would qualify under the 
Circular letter had to be within the "small scheme" category on which there 
was a limit of £30,000. He also stated that representatives of the Group 
had called to discuss the scheme with the Council officials and an alternative 
scheme was being investigated.

- PROVISION OF LOCAL AUTHORITY HOUSING IN SOUTH GALWAY - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR 
M*. FAHY:
The Acting Secretary stated that the Council owns land for housing in Loughrea 
Kinvara, and Clarinbridge, and are in the process of acquiring land in^ 
Ardrahan. Recently a C.P.O. was confirmed for land in Gort and negotiations 
were taking place for the voluntary acquisition of adjoining lando A 
proposal to build additional houses in Loughrea and Clarinbridge have to be 
deferred because of shortage of funds. Councillor Fahy stated that the 
Council had a bad record in the provision of houses in towns and villages 
in South Galway.

_ LAND FOR GRAVEYARD IN GORT - MOTION B& COUNCILLOR M. FAHY:

The Acting Secretary stated that the County Council had acquired lsnd by^ 
Compulsory Purchase Order at Rakerin, Gort, for a burial ground. Certain 
.difficulties arose in implementing the order which necessitated reference 
to the Courts. The Court had ruled in favour of the Council. The 
compensation was now being lodged in the High Court and other necessary 
steps will be taken by the Council.
Councillor Fahy stated that land should be acquired in Gort town for a 
burial ground for the Gort people.
The Acting Secretary stated that the proposed burial ground at
intended to cater for the Gort area and that the Council had
trying to acquire the land and intended to proceed wrth it. Councillor Fahy
still felt that a burial ground should be provided in Gort town and was
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492 -

493 -

494 -

495 -

NOTICES OF MOTION - COUNCILLOR To BYRNE:■ i ..i. .....--— .. ... .... —------ ----------
In the abse#$0B.?pf Councillor Byrne, it was decided to send him written 
replieso

NOTICES OF MOTION - COUNCILLOR J. BRENNAN:

In the absence of Councillor Brennan, it was decided to send him written 
replieso

TENANT PURCHASE SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR F. FAHEY:

The Acting Secretary stated that all tenants are sent details of the Tenant 
Purchase Scheme, including full details of house costso There did not seem 
to be any point in advertising the scheme in the press when each tenant is 
notified individuallyoi ;. V ■ ’* ■' ,
Councillor F 0 Fahey said that tenants did not see thp advantages of buying 
out their houses and he felt that a public relations exercise was necessary.

SYMPATHY:

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:

Mrs. Peg Wickin, Cloonkell, Clonberne, Ballinasloe.
Mr. Bertie Rodgers, Ballyhue, Gort.
Diarmuid Mac an Adhastair, Beal a Daingan, Conamara.
Mrs. Jack Larkin, Ballymana, Craughwell.
Mr. Seamus Forde, Killeeneen, Craughwell.
Bean Ui Iarnain, Baile Nua, Bearna.
Mr. Peter'Joyce, Kilconnell, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
Mrs. Dolcie McMahon, Woodford, Co. Galway.
Mr. Patrick Felle & Family, Killeen, Ballyshrule, Ballinasloe.
Mr. William Lyons, Lissaphuca, Newtowndaly, Loughrea.
Mrs. Kilaheene, Cloonminda, Castlerea.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED
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Oifig an Runai,
Arus an Chontae,
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20u Baeltaine, 19

CHUIG GACH BALL DE*N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort bheith i lathair ag cruinniu speisialta de Chomhairle Chontae 

na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins
• ■ - —  ■ ■■

, . ....... 'sDe Luain, 26u Baeltaine, 1980,
An Scoil Coimsitheach. sa Cheathru Rua

. JiSte.
I M

ag tosnu ag 2.30 a chlog sa trathnona.
TO glactha ag Aire na Gaeltachta ag an cuireadh a thug an Comhairle Contae di

d H H
#..i

bheith i lathair ag an cruinniu seo.
Mise, le meas,
r. O PUBHGHAILL, 
RUNAI. m mV/ pp

C L A R

Usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chlnn sa seirbhis aitiuil.
^ili» 
* mm-

TO EACH MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL/— '■ •
Dear Sir, , .

You are reguested to attend a special meeting of GalwW  County Council tg ,
be held at

m  ■ s 
m
m m

•'S3

The> Comprehensive School. Carraroe, 
on Monday, 26th May, 1980, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m.

i f

....

The Minister for the Gaeltacht has accepted the invitation of the Council 
to attend the Meeting.

Yours faithfully,
' ' •}'>" l.| :

K. DOYLE,_______
COUNTY SECRETARY.

i j$§58

A G E N D A
.Promotion of the Xrish,language in the ~=al Authority service.

,*Vi

I i
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rnMHATRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH.

20u Baeltaine, 1980.

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu Comhairle Chontae na 

Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins
An Scoil Coimsitheach, sa Cheathru Rua,

De Luain, 26u Baeltaine, 1980, 
ag tosnu ag 3o30 a chlog s,a trathnonao

Wise, le meas,

C. 0 DUBHGHAILL, 
RUNAIo

' A G E N D A

1„ Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)
Act, 1955:
(a) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management

(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to Mr. Edward Kelly, of 
Ballinfoyle for retention of garage at Castlegar. - Planning 
Reference no« 35379."

John Molloy0 Paddy Ruane« Thomas Welby.

(b) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to John F. Coughlan, 56,

Rahylin Glebe, Ballybane, Galway, to erect a dwellinghouse in the 
townland of Parkmore. - Planning Reference No. 34896."

John Molloy. Thomas Welby. , Go Bartley,

(c) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Outline Permission to D. Davis of Emlagh,^ 
Cleggan, Co. Galway, for a dwellinghouse at Claddaghduff. - Planning
Reference No. 35551."

John M. Mannion. G.' Bartley. Thomas Welby,

2 . Minutes. v h’ j „ v , h

3. Malicious Damage Decrees List herewith.

4. Overdraft Accommodation.
5„ Local Authority Housing - Capital Allocation for 1980. (Minute No. 432)

6. Differential Rents Scheme, .1980.
7. Raising of Loan of £8,400 to finance contribution to cost of headworks 

for Sceim na n-Oilean (Lettermullen) Group Water Scheme.

8. Raising of Supplementary Loan of £463,600 for Spiddal Regional Water Supply.

9» Raising of Supplementary Loan of £51,800 for Brierhill Reservoir.

10. Raising of Supplementary Loan of £25,000 for Extension to Oranmore Water Supply
7 Stage 2.

11. Seminar for Elected Members of Local Authorities - Galway - Thursday,
26th June, 1980, - theme of Seminar - Planning and Development.

12. Sale of housing site at Cullairbaun, Athenry to Patrick J. Conlon, Cross 
Street, Athenry. - Notice dated 14th May, 1980.

13. Sale of Houses tos-

Jarlath Shally, Tobberjarlath, Tuam.
Patrick Kenny, Demesne, Tuam.
Patrick Purcell, Gortnabragh, Portumna.
Patrick & Mary McNeill, Acres, Knocknacarra, Salthill, Galway.
Peter Moran, Dublin Road, Tuam.
Patrick Connolly, Gortachalla, Moycullen.
Anthony Flaherty, Curryulka, Lettermore.
John Madden, Kilkerrin, Carna.
Joseph Kennedy, Pollroebuck, Loughrea.
Mrs. Barbara Casey, Kilbeg Upper, Clonbur.

Notices dated 15th April, 1980.

Environmental Improvement Schemes, 1980.

Engineering Establishment (report to follow).

Proposed Hardstand at Roscam.

Assessment of Housing Needs.
_ Jerusalem - 9th - 16th November, 1980.

14.
15.

16c
17.
18, I.F.H.P. Congress

19. Business submitted by the County Manager.
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rotlMCILLORS * NOTICES OF MOTION 
Adjourned from Previous Meeting.

20. Ballyglass (Ahascragh) Group Water Scheme - Motion by Deputy Callanan 
(Minute No. 457)•

,, Twinning arrangement with Local Authority in Northern Ireland - Motion 
by Councillor Joyce (Minute No. 486).

Other Motions received;

AN COMHAIRLEOIR M. O'MORAIN
22. Ba mhaith liom a mholadh go gcuirfi 8 solas nua aibhleise ag an Ionad nua 

pobail, Rosmuc.
rnnNTTT.TOR JAMES JOYCE - I will propose:

23. That the carpark opposite Clonfert Catholic Church be taken over by the County 
Council and surface-dressed.

24 That the Council draw up an Estimate for
FVrecourt and any other necessary improvements to the Public water suPP y 
in S r ^ o u ^  - the cost to be included in next year's Estimates.

25. That the County Council provide a Zebra crossing and flashing beacons at 
Ballinasloe Vocational School, Ballinasloe.

DEPUTY JOHN CALLANAN - I will propose:

“ • s s  “ i t s . ;  s s u i .
COUNCILLOR M.J. KILGANNON - I will propose.

27 That the Council bore a well for the residents of Graigue, Caltra, in 
’ accordance with Councillors' nomination procedure already done.

28 That the refuse collection service collect refuse f:rom the ^
Mr. Frank Burke, Colemanstown, Ballinasloe. The service is
area.
COUNCILLOR P. RUANE - I will propose:

29. That an inspection be carried out on the structure of the bridge at Corbally, 
Cummer.

3 0. That the Carnmore/Monivea County Road be surfaced dressed as soon as 
possible.

31. That the carpark at Cammore G.A.A. Park be levelled and surface dressed.

COUNCILLOR F. FAHEY - I will propose:

32„ What is the latest position on the Oranmore Sewerage Scheme?

33 o What is the latest position in the Gort Water Scheme?

34e That the advantages of the Tenant Purchase S c l ^ ^ c£c?ver^ed and 
circulated to all tenants.

COUNCILLOR J. BRENNAN - I will propose:
35. That the drains on roadside adjoining Jimmy Bemingham's land Meelick, 

Eyrecourt, be cleaned as flooding on land is caused by drains remaining
uncleaned.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR N. 0 CONCHUBHAIR - Molaim:
Go gcuireadh an Comhairle Condae Seirbhis Brlogaide Toiteain ar fail san 
gCeathru Rua chun freastail ar an ceantair timpeall air.

Coaan a chur ar fail o Siopa Domhnaill Seoighe chomh fada le seipeal an 
Mullach.
Go gcuireadh an Comhairle Condae comhthairi bothar ceart o ceibh Rossamhil.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR POL 0 FOIGHIL - Molaim:
Iarratas a dheanamh ar an Roinn Poist agus Telegrafa Kiosk a chur i dTir 
an Fhia.
Cen staid ’na bhfuil an t-iarratas i gcoir Grup Sceim Uisce Leic/Cruiminne 
Leitir Moir.
Cen staid 'na bhfuil an t-iarratas i gcoir Grup Sceim Uisce An Aill Bhui 
Rosmuc.
DEPUTY JOHN DONNELLAN: - I will propose:
That Galway County Council condemn the action of the Government in relation 
to the changes in the regulations governing the provision of school transport
made by them.
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c O M H A I R C H O K T A E
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

N A  G A I L  L I  * H E

County Buildings* 
ProspQct Hill* 
Galway.

R e f . Wn. 6 3 / 2 / 1 . 2 0 1 ------

To: Each Member
Pursuant to Section 83 of ^  1966 as amended
accordance with Section 9 t and Tenant^Ground Rents) Act, 197®# by Section U of the landlord Tenant l G r ^  ^  & dvelling 0*ned
notice is hereby given that it is propo
by the Council to a tenant.
'The particulars are as follows:-
Land Acquired From.- Madden. Kilkerrin. Carna. Co. Galvay.

• ’ II
M

Location:- Kilkerrin, Carna, Co. Galway. I  . I

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Soldi-
» -rr • n Carna. Co. Galway.John Madden of: Kx Ik. err in,

The sale will be in fee simple
The sale price after -akin* appropriate deductions is £1.751.

„ i  ̂ adt. will contain, among; others: - >The conditions to he included in the s ^ ^  if ^ansfer Order prescribed 
the conditions as specified in •_ d Management) Regulations,
in the Housing Au*h°ri1:*®® ^B (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing
197^ (Amendment) Regulations, 97

a frond a for consideration at the next This matter will appear on th 6 ] ld after the expiration ofmeeting of the Council which will be hel 
. 10 days from the date of thxs Notic ♦

K. Doyle, Secretary.

T O  ,.

• M wvsfaffi!
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C O M H A I R L E  C H 0 N T A E N A G A X L L I M H E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings 
Prospoct Hill, 
Galway*

Ref. No. 63/6/1**7.0
15th. April, 1980._

To ? Each Members-
'Pursuant t o  Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 and 
in accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act, 1966 as 
amended by Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents;
Act, 19?8, notice is hereby given that it is proposed to soli 
a dwelling owned by the Council to a tenant.
Tho particulars are as followss—
Land Acquired From5- Mr. John McTxgue, St. Brendan's Home, Loughrea,

--- ... — - Co, Galway,,
Mr. Patrick McTigue, St. Mary*s Road, Galway.
Mr. John Coen, Galway Road, Loughrea, Co. Galway. 
Mr. Edward Hoaly, Athenry R d ., Loughroa, Co, Galway.

Locations- Pollroebuck, Loaghrea, g o , Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Soldi-
' r _ _ - | || . ■ r̂.iiu iiii jf-iiivj f—1*—  —

Joseph Kennedy ofs Pollroebuck, Loughrea, Co. Galway•

Tho sale will be in fee simple
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £5*384,
The conditions to bo included in the sale will contain, among others!— 

the conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer Order proscribed 
in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 
1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 
1974 (Amendment) Regulations, 1978-

v.
This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the next 
meeting of the Council which will be hold after tho expiration of 
10 days from the date of this Notice.

K* Doyle, 
Secretary*

C O M H A I R L E  C H  0 N T A E N A G A X L L I M H E
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings,
Prospect Hill* 
Galway.

:

ii

Ref. No. 61/8/1401 15th. April. 1980_

To; Each Memberj-
_ on +vw, Local Government Act, 3.946 and inPursuant to Section 8J of th L • , . 1966 as amended byaccordance with Section 90 of the «ouax^ Act, 1-3«* g

Section U of the Landlord And Tenant (OroandQ “ ii a d A l l i n f  notice is hereby given that it xs piopos^
owned by the Council to a tenant. f

The particulars are as follows:-
1,,-md Acquired From!- Patrick Flaherty, CurryUlka, Lottermore,

H _____  Co. Galway.

Locations - Curryulka, Lettermore, Co. Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be So3-ds-

Anthony Flaherty of > Curryulka, -Lettermore, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple.
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is 11,755.,
The conditions to be included in the

the conditions as specified in Regulations,
in the Housing Authorities and Management) Regulations,
1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing unci M-nag /
1974 ('Amondment) Regulations, 19 78.

This matter will appear on the a^te^th^expiration ofmooting of the Council which will be hold aixer
10 days from tho date of this Notice.

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.
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C O M H A I R L E  C H O N X A E N A G A 1 L I, X M H E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings# 
Prospect Hill» 
Galway*

iief, wo. 63/3/703 ________ A?rllt 1?8-~-----

To5 Each Members-

Pursuant to Suction 83 of the Local Government Act, IS* 6 and in 
accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act 19u6 as amen 
section U of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act, 197B, 
notice is hereby given that it is proposed to soli a dwelling 
owned by the Council to a tenant.

The particulars are as follows:-
Land Acquired From!- Patrick Connolly, Gortachalia, Moycullen, 

-------------- - Co. Galway.
Locations- Gortachalia, Moycullen, Co. Galway 

person to Whom House is Proposed to be Solds-

Patrick Connolly of: Gortachalia, Moycullen, Co. Galway,

The sale will be in fee simple
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £1,069 *
The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among °th©rs:- 

tho conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer Order prescribed 
in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 
19?A and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 
197** (Amendment) Regulations, 197&.

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the next
meeting of the Council which will be hold after the expiration o.
10 days from the date of this Notice.

K, Doyle, 
Secretary.

IT'7 r 'T t

C O M  H A I R L E  c h o n  t a b  n  a  c, a i l l i m h e

omrNTv nniwCTLGALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

fief. No. 6,3/10/l^l?.

County Buildings# 
Prospect Hill# 
Galway.

15th, April. 1980*,---

Toz Each Member:

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, and r .
accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act, « 6 6  a* “  ‘d 
by Section k of the Landlord and Tenant «notice is hereby given that It is proposed to sell a dwelling
owned by the Council to a tenant.
The particulars are as follows:-
Land Acquired From:- Western Health Eoard, Merlin Park, Galway.

Location:- Toberjarlath, Tuam, Co. Galway.

Parson to Whom House is Proposed to be Solds- 

Peter Moran of: Dublin Road, Tuam, Co. Galway.

The salo will bo in fee simple. > 'V
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £6?51.

1 PjjyP
The conditions to be included in the sale " i l * O r d e r ^ p r e s c r i b e d

&Jrss==i.W2ss..
197** (Amendment) Regulations, 1978.

« i .  matter will appear on the Af  nda for 
meeting of the Council which wx.ll hoia 
days from the date of this Notice.

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.

f;
til 1
■

Til
;t-■ W&, i
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C O M H A I H L *  C H O N T A E  N A  G A I H *  M H_E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway.

Ref. No. 63/3/lkii.
1 Sth.. April. f980

Tos Each Members

, _  QflrHon of the Local Government Act, 1 9 ^  andPursuant to Section oj ox H itl- Act, 19^6 as
in accordance with Section J_ and Tenant (Ground Rents)
amended by Section U oi the Land - proposed to sellAct 1978, notice Is hereby given that it is pr p 
t owned by the Council to a tenant.
-..he particulars are as follows*-

Vand Acquired From*- & ,s, Patrick McNeill, Acres, Knocknacarra, 
Salthill, Galway.

Location*- Acres, Knocknacarra, Salthill, Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Sold*-CUSAeUM'*******
Patrick & Mary McNeill of: Acres. Knocknacarra. Salthill. Galway.

The sale will be in foe simple
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is *5♦ 37**•

, i 4 ,, oiie will contain, among others:-The conditions to be included in - - „ _ f pransfar Order prescribed,
the conditions as speexfied in the . ̂ ° o n d  M M U K 0m o n t ) Regulations, 
in the Housing Authorities (Boriowi g Management) Regulations,1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Managemen /
X97h (Amendment) Regulations, 197®*

This matter will appear on the Agenda for ““ “^ ^ “^xpiration of meeting of the Council which will be held after the xp
10 days from the date of this Notice.

SC, Boyle, 
Secretary.

• • s* [

' - ! 
C O M H A I R L'1 E C H 0 N T A E N A G A I L L I M H E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway,

Ref, No. 63/9/1005______  __A i ^ A

To* Each Member

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 19**6 and in 
accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act, .1966 as amended 
by {Section h of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act, 1978» 
notice is hereby given that it is proposed to sell a dwelling 
owned by the Council to a tenant,f

The particulars are as followss-

Land Acquired From*- Minister for Lands.

Location*- Gortnabragh, Portumna, Co, Galway,

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Solds-

Patrick Purcell of* Gortnabragh, Portumna, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £3, **10.

The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among others:- 
the conditions as specifi«4 in the Form of Transfer Order 
prescribed in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) 
Regulations, 197*+ and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and 
Management) Regulations, 197** (Amendment) Regulations, 197&*

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the 
next meeting of the Council which will be held after the 
expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice*

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.
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„ „ ™ x,A r n T. « C H O. N T A E N A A X L L I « H Ei/W/ili*-™-*.* ___ "
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings# 
Prospect Hl.ll* 
Galway.

Hof. No. 63/10/616.

rpI’O : Each Member;
Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 « ■
in accordance with Section 90 of «■« Houalng ^
amended by Section It of the Landlord y I T®“a^ o n o s e d t o s e l l  Act. 1978, notice is hereby given that 1- is p. 1 
a dwelling owned by the Council to a tenant.
The particulars are as followst —
Land Acquired From.- His Grace, The Archbishop of Too*, Tuam,„...lifeissSi Co* Galway*

Locations- Demesne, Tuam, Co, Galway

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Soldi-

Patrick Kenny ofs Bemoan©, Tiiam, Co. Galway.
The sale will be in £©© simple.
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is
The conditbns to be included in the sale will contain, aaong ore»£ribed the conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer <-r. P ^ 

in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing ana Management ; R^ulatxons^ 
1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Managementj Regulat r n 
1974•(Amendment) Regulations, 1978.

This natter *111 appear on the Agenda for consideration at the neat
meeting of the Council ahioh «ill he held after tne expiration oi
10-days from the date of this Notice*

K. Doyle’, 
Secretary•

I

C 0 M H A I R L B C H O N  T A E N A G A I L L  I M H E ’
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospec t Hill, 
Galway.

Ref, No. 63/-10/lA 19 15th. April* 1980,

x O . Each Member;

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 19^6 and in 
accordance with Section 9 0 . of the Housing Act, 1966 as amended 
by Section k of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents} Act, 1978, 
notice is hereby given that it is proposed to soil a dwelling 
owned by the Council to a tenant.
The particulars are as followss-

- ami Acquired From?- Western Health Board, Merlin Park, Galway.

Locations- ToberJarlath, Tuam, Co. Galway,

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Sold®

Jarlath Shally of; ToberJarlath, Tuam, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple.
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £6,7.51.
The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among othersJ- 

the conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer Order prescribed 
in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulationspd 
19.7̂1' and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 
197-7 (Arnendment } Regu 1 ations, 1978,

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the next
meeting of the Council which will bo hold after the expiration of
10 days from the date of this Notice.

K, Doyle,
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c O M H A x R X E
A T b L X M H E

a m T  A B N A G A X —C H O N 1 1 — —— ------

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL
County Buildings, 
■prospect Hill,
Galway*

6 3 / B / 2 1 1Ref. No*---

A ~V<4 1 1980*i«vfch.*« A p ^ x-fn. .

rjvOJ Each Member 5“
, * 1 9 ^ 6  and Xn

oq of the bocal Governing 1 966 as amended 
+ to Section B3 oi Housxng; Act, Act, 1978 *pursuant to » Soction 90 of . (Ground Rents; J »

^  t / ^ p o i d  to sell a
* 0  a t e n a n t .

, ,« a re  as fo l lo w s :The particulars arc

band Acquired F r o y - H °n * Jt\ ■

, clonbur,Guinness, Kxlba« Upper,
Co. Galway-

rionbur, Co* G a lw a y . Tfilbe« Upper, C-onDLocator*.- KliD ^
a j. „ Kg s o id  s ■■■to Whom House i«Broposed_t_--- _____

parson to W ______ - C ---- - bu. Co. Galway.
----- ’ of. Kilb°8 UPPC,,:'’Mrs. Barbara Cafoo>

The sale will be xn S 1 iate deductions is fcl005
The sale price after makxng ap in ara0ng others:-

, 4 fhe s a le  w i l l  c o n ta  * p r e s c r ib e d
r i i t io n s  to  be in c lu d e d  in  y  o f  T r a n s fe r  O r I  P ns>The c o n d it io n s  Gr»eexf fa d  xti tn c  r M anagem ent; Kegu . ,

- s s u t U ’ s s s a r t s  » . » » - >  ■

S R  J S J S S 3  S » “ —  * " * • . , ^ H o n  at the next
. „  appear on the A g e n d a  for °bB expiration ofThis matter wx 11 appe *1.11 *>“ held aft

t r lt a y ?  f r o r t h e T a t e  o f  t h is  Notice.

au
« # w j * * * T *

ma

4~d i~A

1 I

C O N H A I R L E  C H O N T A E  N A  G A I L L i",r ~~ ■ ■' ' ' "' " M. 11 11 ",1, 1 1 1. " ■■■■■■■■ <m». 1 .■
(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Saj-V ay.

TO EACH MEMBER OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL/ 1^th May 1980.
Re: Proposed sale of land at Cullairbaun, Athenry, Co. Galway.

'•Vi,W' 'f
4 /  , V ‘ l i

■ • v, j
 ̂Til

sKS

A Chara/
In accordance with the requirements of Section 83 of the Local 
Government Act, 19^6, and Section 8 8 of the Housing Act, 1 9 6 6 , I 
have been requested by the Assistant County Manager to give you 
notice that it is proposed selling the plot of land, particulars 
of which are given hereunder
LAND

;
1 site for house at Cullairbaun, Athenry, Co. Galway - are? as 
given hereunder:-
FROM WHOM ACQUIRED:
Annie J. Duffy, Villanova, Upper Salthill, Galway.
PERSON TO WHOM LAND IS PROPOSED TO BE SOLD: Site No. Area of Plot

f  \ ' >(., iMr. Patk. J. Conlon, Cross St., Athenry 9 11 75 sq* pers
Consideration in respect of disposal:
Site No. Price

( . 0 7 3  acre). '■ V:"

9 £2 1 50
Other Covenants or Conditions in connection with Disposal:

1. The site will be sold in fee simple.
2. The Co. Council will retain wayleaves in respect of watermains and

sewers. ■ it
This matter will be placed on the Agenda for consideration at the 
next ordinary meeting of the Council which will be held after the
expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice.■

T . Havana gh 
Acting Secretary.

p a p■ : f;:Sj
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GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
GALWAY

23rd May, 1980
TO/

THE CHAIRMAN AMP EACH MEMBER OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENT

Councillors will be aware that for a considerable period of time 
negotiations have been proceeding as between Unions representing Local 
uthority Engineers and a Management Team representing local authorities, 

orv the conditions of service of the Engineers, including such matters as,
1 - Grading structure

2 - Levels of remuneration, and

3 - Numbers of officers in each grade„

rbe Wor}cbn9 Party representing both sides reported on the 30th May, 1978* 
he Agreement recommended a new Grading structure which was designed to 

increase the productivity and effectiveness of the Engineering staffs, and 
agreed measures to lead to increased efficiency including the following*

A ~ f ^ ^ e^rlng and co9nate professional officers at all levels of County Councils 
U ?L^aVe resP°nsibilitY for work in Urban areas without specific payment 

tor this work, and existing allowances would cease. The reference to 
rbans in this connection does not include an Urban Authority of the size of Galway Corporation.

B ' S f e f ”  'co-operate with local authorities In achieving a significant
reduction m  the amount of consultancy work going to outside Consultants.

C - More efficient deployment of Engineers etc*, would be effected by the
ofduties USe °f Technicians and analogous grades, and by greater delegation

D - Engineers would be available for attendance, with specific payment, outside 
normal work, where circumstances required.

The Report recommends the following Engineering structure: -
(a) 1st level —  County Engineer
(b) 2nd H —  Senior Executive Engineer
(c) 3rd M —  Executive Engineer
<d) 4th I t —  Assistant Engineer and Graduate Engineer

The following are particulars of the roles attached to each level.
(a) COUNTY ENGINEER —  1st level.

Responsibilities: The County Engineer is head of the engineering services
of the County Council and is responsible under the County 
Manager for the conduct and management of the services and 
the supervision and direction of the engineering staff.

M||.MM M|Mj

MIQNTUAIRISCI CRUINNITHE DE CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE A TIONOLADH INS AN 
SCOIL COIMSITHEACH, SA CHEATHRU, RUA AR AN 26U BAELTATNf; 1980. ’ "

1 " 1 1 "i 1 n ,  ...............m m m m m m m m m m L m M M H M

CATHAOIRLEACH: An ComhairleOir P. Mag Fhloinn.

BAILL EILE; Na Comhairleoiri - Mac Pharthalain; 0 Braonain; S. de Burcaj'
U. de Burcaj O ’Broin; O'Callanain, T.D.j- O'Connachtain, Seanadoir;
O'Cuagain; O'Domhnallain, T.D.; P. 0 Fathaigh; M. 0 Fathaigh;
O ’Fionnagain; 0 hAibheartaigh; M.D. 0 hUiginn; 0 hOlain;
Seoigheach; Mac Giolla Ghannain; MacGiolla Leith, T.D.;
0 Celt, Seanadoir; Mac Cormaic, 0 Maoildhia; 0 Murchadha;
0 Conchubhdir; 0 Foighil; Mi 0 hUiginn; 0 Morain;
0 Ruadhainj 0 Riain, agus Welby.

1 lathair freisin, bhi Aire na Gaeltachta, Maire Geoghegan-Quinn
ar chuireadh o'n Chomhairle.

Qifigigh i_lathair: S.. Ceitinn, Bainisteoir Contae; Sean h-Uiieid, Bainisteoir
Cunt a Contae; M. 0 Duinn, Innealtoir Contae; P. 0 Muineachain
S. Mac Mathuna, Priomh Ihnealltoiri Cunta; B. 0 Calgaigh, 
Priomh Cuntoir (Pleanail); L. 0 Cathail, Priomh Cuntoir 
(Pleanail) Sealadoch,S. 0 Crotaigh, Innealltoir Contae 
Ionaideach; T. 0 CaomhBnaigh, Oifigeach Riarachain, agus 
C. 0 Dubhghaill, Runai Contae.

Chuir an Cathaoirleach failte roirnh Aire na Gaeltachta, na tuairisceoiri o na 
nuachtain, agus o Radio na Gaeltachta chuig an cruinniu stairiuil seo, a 
tionoladh i gceart—lar Gaeltacht na Gaillimhe, chun usaid agus forbairt na 
gaeilge sa seirbhis poibli a phle, agus chun tacaiocht a thabhairt dos na 
h-iarrachtai ata a dheanamh chun usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chinn. D'iarr se 
ar Chomhairleoiri usaid a bhaint as an meid Gaeilge ata aca ag na cruinnithe.
Dhein se tagairt do'n chose ata curtha ar bhaill d'a phairti fein iad a chur 
fe agallamh ar Radio. Mhol se go mbeadh cainteanna agus comhoibriu idir an 
Comhairle Contae agus Udaras na Gaeltachta, ar mhaithe muintir na Gaeltachta.

Ghabh an t-Aire buidheachas do’n Chomhairle as ucht cuireadh a thabhairt di chuig 
an cruinniu i lar Gaeltacht Chonamara. Dhein si tagairt do'n sceim ata a reach tail 
ag an Aire Comhshaoil agus do'n grupa stiurtha ata curtha ar bhun do'n seirbhis 
aitiuil, ar a bhfuil an Bainisteoir Contae agus an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair mar 
bhaillo Mhol si do's na Comhairleoiri, siud a bhfuil an Ghaeilge ar a dtoil
acu, i a usaid, agus doibh siud a d ’fhoghluim an Ghaeilge le linn a n-oige ach 
nach raibh caoi aca i a chleachtadh, pe Gaeilge ata aca a usaid agus a fheabhsu.
Nior mhaith lei go mbeadh aon bhru ar fhoireann an Chomhairle maidir le h-usaid 
na teangan mar go bhfuil ::hios aici go bhfuil deag-mheinn an fhuirinn ann don 
Ghaeilge, agus gur cheart foighid a bheith leo.

Is tabhachtach, aduirt si, go mbeadh f&i.os ag muinntear na Gaeltachta go bhfuil 
deagh-thoil an Chomhairle Contae agus fuireann an Chomhairle leo chun cothrom 
na feinne a thabhairt doibh. D'iarr si nach ndeanfai adhbhar poilitiochta 
de'n Ghaeilge, ach go mbeadh comh-oibriu faoi, ag na baill mar chomhairleoiri 
gan bacadh leis an pairti poilitiochta in a bhfuil ballraiocht aca. Chuir si 
failte roimh iriseoiri o na paipeiri nuachta agus ghabh si buidheachas fe 
leith do cheannaire agus fuireann Radio na Gaeltachta as ucht an sar-obair 
ata deanta agus ata a dheanamh aca chup Gaeltachtai uile na tire a nascadh le 
cheile.

Thug an Bainisteoir Contae cuntas ar an obair ata idir lamhaibh ag an Grupa 
Stiurtha, agus ar na cainnteanna a bhi aige le fuireann an Chomhairle agus ar 
an deagh-mheinn a chuir siad in iul do, do'n iarracht ata a dheanamh chun usaid 
na Gaeilge a leathnu sa seirbhis aitiuil.

Duirt an Runai gur fhreastal 40 d'fuireann an Chomhairle ar ranganna Gaeilge 
i rith an gheimhridh cupla blian o shin agus gur chuir siad in iul le deanai 
gur mhaith leo bheith pairteach san iarracht ata beartuighthe san oifig chun 
usaid na Gaeilge a chur chun chinn.
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(b) SENIOR EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 2nd level
sponslbillties; The second level engineer, operating on a staff basis

at county headquarters, will be responsible for 
selected engineering services whose provision by district 
engineers xs not feasible* He will work in close 
co-operation with other officers of the authority*
The specific services for which the second level engineer 
will have responsibility will be determined by the .county 
engineer with the approval of the county manager* He will 
assist the county engineer to promote implementation of 
policy in such services*

It is intended that the post of Second Level Engineer 
(Co-ordination) will be provided in counties where 
the number of districts or the range and complexity of 
engineering services is such that it would be impracticable 
for the county engineer to co-ordinate and direct the 
district engineers himself* In such cases the second level 
engineer will co-ordinate the activities of the district 
engineers on behalf of the county engineer* He will act, 
when required, for the County Engineer during his absence 
for any reason.

(c) EXECUTIVE ENGINEER —  3rd level

The Executive Engineer (District Engineer) will supervise, 
control and carry out the engineering services assigned 
to him by the local authority within the district to which 
he is assigned* He will be part of the engineering 
management, team and he will co-operate with and provide 
any necessary services which may be required in connection 
with major schemes*

(d) ASSISTANT ENGINEER 4th fevel

— -s- bi 1 To dairy out the duties assigned to him in accordance with
the instructions of the local authority* He will act, 
when requited, for the second level/third level engineer 
during his absence for any reason.

EXISTING STRUCTURE
The existing Engineering structure provides for the following Grades: -

(a) County Engineer
(b) Deputy County Engineer
(c) Chief Assistant County Engineer
(d) Assistant County Engineer

in benn°^ed tJiat the office of deputy County Engineer is not mentionedin the Working Party Report. However, in the case of Galway County Council
the ^ +.̂ eeneagxKe t0 Continue Uie P°st ”hil* ^  is filled, and to consider the matter further when and if a vacancy in the office should arise.

2 - REMUNERATION

to rJ^ l0Wln9 co^clusion of the Agreement as to structure, efforts were made
find a wav^forward wh °f remuneration for ^  »ew grades. In order to
at Conr -nL*? f h an had been reached ^  the negotiations,
presented a Renort*™'^ Parb/ WaS appointed as Assessors. The Assessors
furtw w  P f  the 12th Jarmary* 1979 * whlcb incorporated into a

" A9reement b£t—  the Engineering Union, and the Managemsnt £ide on ^

miontuairisci cruinnithe d_e_ chomhairle chontae na gaillimhe a tionoladh ins an
SCOIL COIMSITHEACH, SA CHEATHRU RUA AR AN 26U BAELTAINE'. ' 1980.-------------

CATHAOIRLEACH; An Comhairlebir P. Mag Phloinn.
BAILL EILE: Na Comhairleoiri - Mac Pharthalain; 0 Braonainj, S. de Burca;-

U. de Burca; O'Broin; O'Callanain, T.D.;; O'Connachtain, Seanadoir;
O'Cuagain; O'Domhnallain, T.D.; P. 0 Fathaigh; M. 0 Fathalgh;
O'Fionnagain; 0 hAibheartaigh; M.D. 0 hUiginn; 0 hOlain;
Seoigheach; Mac Giolla Ghannain; MacGiolla Leith, T.D.;
0 Celt, Seanadoir; Mac Cormaic, 0 Maoildhia; 0 Murdhadha;
0 Conchubhdir; 0 Foighil; Mi 0 hUiginn; 0 Morain;
0 Ruadhain; 0 Riain, agus Welby.
1 lathair freisin, bhi Aire na Gaeltachta, Maire Geoghegari-Quinn
ar chuireadh o'n Chomhairle.

Oifigiqh i lathair: S*. Ceitinn, Bainisteoir Contae; Sean h-Uileid, Bainisteoir
Cunt a Contae; M* 0 Duinn, Innealtoir Contae; P. 0 Muineachain 
S* Mac Mathuna, Priomh Ihnealltoiri Cunta; B. 0 Calgaigh, 
Priomh Cuntoir (Pleanail); L. 0 Cathail, Priomh Cuntoir 
(Pleanail) Sealadach,s. 0 Crotaigh, Innealltoir Contae 
Ionaideach; T. 0 Caomhanaigh, Oifigeach Riarachain, agus 
Co 0 Dubhghaill, Runai Contaee

Chuir an Cathaoirleach failte roirnh Aire na Gaeltachta, na tuairisceoiri o na 
nuachtain, agus o Radio na Gaeltachta chuig an cruinniu stairiuil seo, a 
tionoladh i gceart—lar Gaeltacht na Gaillimhe, chun usaid agus forbairt na 
gaeilge sa seirbhis poibli a phle, agus chun tacaiocht a thabhairt dos na 
h-iarrachtai ata a dheanamh chun usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chinno D*iarr se 
ar Chomhairleoiri usaid a bhaint as an meid Gaeilge ata aca ag na cruinnithe.
Dhein se tagairt do»n chose ata curtha ar bhaill d'a phairti fein iad a chur 
fe agallamh ar Radio. Mhol se go mbeadh cainteanna agus comhoibriu idir an 
Comhairle Contae agus Udaras na Gaeltachta, ar mhaithe muintir na Gaeltachta.
Ghabh an t-Aire buidheachas do'n Chomhairle as ucht cuireadh a thabhairt di chuig 
an cruinniu i lar Gaeltacht Chonamara. Dhein si tagairt do'n sceim ata a reachtail 
ag an Aire Comhshaoil agus do'n grupa stiurtha ata curtha ar bhun do'n seirbhis 
aitiuil, ar a bhfuil an Bainisteoir Contae agus an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair mar 
bhaill. Mhol si do’s na Comhairleoiri, siud a bhfuil an Ghaeilge ar a dtoil 
acu, i a usaid, agus doibh siud a d'fhoghluim an Ghaeilge le linn a n-oige ach 
nach raibh caoi aca i a chleachtadh, pe Gaeilge ata aca a usaid agus a fheabhsu.
Nior mhaith lei go mbeadh aon bhru ar fhoireann an Chomhairle maidir le h-usaid 
na teangan mar go bhfuil Chios aici go bhfuil deag-mheinn an fhuirinn ann don 
Ghaeilge, agus gur cheart foighid a bheith leo.
Is tabhachtach, aduirt si, go mbeadh ffoios ag muinntear na Gaeltachta go bhfuil 
deagh-thoil an Chomhairle Contae agus fuireann an Chomhairle leo chun cothrom 
na feinne a thabhairt doibh. D'iarr si nach ndeanfai adhbhar poilitiochta 
de'n Ghaeilge, ach go mbeadh comh-oibriu faoi, ag na baill mar chomhairleoiri 
gan bacadh leis an pairti poilitiochta in a bhfuil ballraiocht aca. Chuir si 
failte roimh iriseoiri o na paipeiri nuachta agus ghabh si buidheachas fe 
leith do cheannaire agus fuireann Radio na Gaeltachta as ucht an sar-obair 
ata deanta agus ata a dheanamh aca chun. Gaeltachtai uile na tire a nascadh le 
cheile.
Thug an Bainisteoir Contae cuntas ar an obair ata idir lamhaibh ag an Grupa 
Stiurtha,, agus ar na cainnteanna a bhi aige le fuireann an Chomhairle agus ar 
an deagh-mheinn a chuir siad in iul do, do'n iarracht ata a dheanamh chun usaid 
na Gaeilge a leathnu sa seirbhis aitiuil.
Duirt an Runai gur fhreastal 40 d'fuireann an Chomhairle ar rangarma Gaeilge 
i rith an gheimhridh cupla blian o shin agus gur chuir siad in iul le deanai 
gur mhaith leo bheith pairteach san iarracht ata beartuighthe san oifig chun 
usaid na Gaeilge a chur chun chinn.
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3.
18th April, 1979. The Agreement provided for improved pay scales, 
arrangements for assimilation to the scales, procedures for the filling 
of posts and a number of incidental matters* As a first measure, the 
remuneration of all existing officers of engineering and cognate professional 
grades was increased by 12% from the 1st June, 1978. The newly agreed 
scales for the grades in the new structure were to carry increases of a 
further 6% from 1st Jan. 1980 and a further 5% from the 1st September, 1980.

The attached Table »A» 
Engineering structure. sets out the pay scale for offices in the old and new

COST

As at 1st March, 1980 the existing structure is estimated to cost 
in terms of salaries £ 4 6 0 ,3 0 0  in a full year.

By contrast the new structure would cost Galway County Council £490,000 
in a full year as at 1st March, 1980 (that is, assuming the 6% is paidT """
and at the 1st September 1980, on the full implementationof the scheme.

3 - NUMBERS IN EACH GRADE

The Agreement of the 18th April, 1979 provided for negotiations at each 
local authority level as between Engineering staffs and Managers.
In the event of failure to reach agreement as to the number of appointments 
to each grade in the structure, Third Party Assessors were to be invited to 
make an independent recommendation. The Assessors were also to be employed 
if agreement nad been reached at local level but refused sanction by the 
Minister for the Environment. Protracted negotiations have taken place 
and in the case of some local authorities the Third Party procedure was employed. 
vn the case oi‘ Galway County Council agreement was not reached with the 
engineers in the first round of discussions but when these were resumed after 
the publication of the Assessors recommendations, where they had made 
investigations, an Agreement for a new structure'in Co. Galway was finalised 
when the Councils Engineers accepted my proposals of the 6th May, 1980*

ENGINEERING STRUCTURES OLD AND NEW

For a considerable period of time, the Galway County Council engineering 
structure contained a disproportionate number of temporary offices at 
Chief Assistant and Assistant Co. Engineer level. This was allowed to 
continue because it was known that a new grading structure was under consideration 
in addition, some re-organisation and strengthening of the organisation was 
overdue. The proposals herein will now have the effect of bringing the 
structure up-to-date and will aim at the incorporation of the temporary offices into the permanent structure.

The attached Table *Bl sets out the existing Engineering structure.

MIONTUAIRISCI CRUINNITHE DE CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE A TIONOLADH INS AN
SCOIL COIMSITHEACH, SA CHEATHRU, RUA AR AN 26U BAELTAINE. 1966. ------------------

CATHAOIRLEACH: An Comhairledir P. Mag Fhloinn.
BAILL BILE; Na Comhairleoiri - Mac Pharthalain; 0 Braonainj, S. de Burcaj'

U. de Burca; O'Broin; O'Callanain, T.D.^ O'Connachtain, Seanadoir;
O'Cuagain; O'Domhnallain, T.D.; P. 0 Fathaigh; M. 0 Fathaigh;
0*Fionnagainj 0 hAibheartaigh; M.D. 0 hUiginn; 0 hOlain;
Seoigheach; Mac Giolla Ghannain; MacGiolla Leith, T.D.;
0 Celt, Seanadoir; Mac Cormaic, 0 Maoildhia; 0 Murdhadha;
0 Conchubhair; 0 Foighil; M* 0 hUiginn; 0 Mobain;
0 Ruadhainj 0 Riain, agus Weiby.
1 lathair freisin, bhi Aire na Gaeltachta, Maire Geoghegari—Quinn
ar chuireadh o'n Chomhairle.

Oifigigh 1 lathair: S- Ceitinn, Bainisteoir Contae; Sean h-Uileid, BainisSteoir
Cunta Contae; M« 0 Duinrl, Innealtoir Contae; P. 0 Muineachain
S. Mac Mathuna, Priomh Ihnealltoiri Cunta; B. 0 Calg&igh, 
Priomh Cuntoir (Pleanail); L. 0 Cathail, Priomh Cuntoir 
(Pleanail) Sealadach,s. 0 Crotaigh, Innealltoir Contae 
Ionaideach; T. 0 Caomhianeigh, Oifigeach Riarachain, agus 
Co 0 Dubhghaill, Runai Contae.

Chuir an Cathaoirleach failte roirah Aire na Gaeltachta, na tuairisceoiri o na 
nuachtain, agus o Radio na Gaeltachta chuig an cruinniu stairiuil seo, a 
tionoladh i gceart—lar Gaeltacht na Gaillimhe, chun usaid agus forbairt na 
9aeilge sa seirbhis poibli a phle, agus chun tacaiocht a thabhairt dos na 
h-iarrachtai ata a dheanaxnh chun usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chinn. D^iarr se 
ar Chomhairleoiri usaid a bhaint as an meid Gaeilge ata aca ag na cruinnithe.
Dhein se tagairt do'n chose ata curtha ar bhaill d'a phairti fein iad a chur 
fe agallamh ar Radio. Mhol se go mbeadh cainteanna agus comhoibriu idir an 
Comhairle Contae agus Udaras na Gaeltachta, ar mhaithe muintir na Gaeltachta.
Ghabh an t-Aire buidheachas do’n Chomhairle as ucht cuireadh a thabhairt di chuig 
an cruinniu i lar Gaeltacht Chon am ara. Dhein si tagairt do'n sceim ata a reachtail 
ag an Aire Comhshaoil agus do'n grupa stiurtha ata curtha ar bhun do'n seirbhis 
aitiuil, ar a bhfuil an Bainisteoir Contae agus an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair mar 
bhaillo Mhol si do's na Comhairleoiri, siud a bhfuil an Ghaeilge ar a dtoil
acu, i a usaid, agus doibh siud a d'fhoghluim an Ghaeilge le linn a n-oige ach 
nach raibh caoi aca i a chleachtadh, pe Gaeilge ata aca a usaid agus a fheabhsu.
Nior mhaith lei go mbeadh aon bhru ar fhoireann an Chomhairle maidir le h-usaid 
na teangan mar go bhfuil rThios aici go bhfuil deag-mheinn an fhuirinn ann don 
Ghaeilge, agus gur cheart foighid a bheith leo.
Is tabhachtach, aduirt si, go mbeadh fhios ag muinntear na Gaeltachta go bhfuil 
deagh-thoil an Chomhairle Contae agus fuireann an Chomhairle leo chun cothrom 
na feinne a thabhairt doibh. D'iarr si nach ndeanfai adhbhar poilitiochta 
de'n Ghaeilge, ach go mbeadh comh-oibriu faoi, ag na baill mar chomhairleoiri 
gan bacadh leis an pairti poilitiochta in a bhfuil ballraiocht aca. Chuir si 
failte roimh iriseoiri o na paipeiri nuachta agus ghabh si buidheachas fe 
leith do cheannaire agus fuireann Radio na Gaeltachta as ucht an sar-obair 
ata deanta agus ata a dheanamh aca chun Gaeltachtai uile na tire a nascadh le 
cheile.
Thug an Bainisteoir Contae cuntas ar an obair ata idir lamhaibh ag an Grupa 
Stiurtha,. agus ar na cainnteanna a bhi aige le fuireann an Chomhairle agus ar 
an deagh-mheinn a chuir siad in iul do, do'n iarracht ata a dheanamh chun usaid 
na Gaeilge a leathnu sa seirbhis aitiuil.
Duirt an Runai gur fhreastal 40 d'fuireann an Chomhairle ar ranganna Gaeilge 
i rith an gheimhridh cupla blian o shin agus gur chuir siad in iul le deanai 
gur mhaith leo bheith pairteach san iarracht ata beartuighthe san oifig chun 
usaid na Gaeilge a chur chun chinn.
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MIONTUAIRISCI CRUINNITHE DE CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE A TIONOLADH INS AN
SCOIL COIMSITHEACH, SA CHEATHRU, RUA AR AN 26U BAELTAINE. 1980.---- ---------

CATHAOIRLEACH: An ComhairleOir P« Mag Fhloinn.
BAILL. BILE; Na Comhairleoiri - Mac Pharthalain; 0 Braonainj. S. de Burca?

U- de Burca; O'Broin; O'Callanain, T.D.? O'Connachtain, Seanadoir;
O'Cuagain; O'Domhnallain, T.D.; P. O Fathaigh; M. 0 Fathalgh;
O'Fionnagain; 0 hAibheartaigh; M.D. 0 hUiginn; 0 hOlain;
Seoigheach; Mac Giolla Ghannain; MacGiolla Leith, T.D.;
0 Celt, Seanadoir; Mac Cormaic, 0 Maoildhia; 0 Murcihadha;
0 Conchubhair; 0 Foighil; Mi O hUiginn; 0 Morain;
0 Ruadhain; 0 Riain, agus Weiby.

1 lath air freisin, bhi Aire na Gaeltachta, Maire Geoghegari-Quinn
ar chuireadh o'n Chomhairle.

Oifigigh i lathair: S.- Ceitinn, Bainisteoir Contae; Sean h-Uileid, Bainisteoir
Cunta Contae; Mo 0 Duinn, Innealtoir Contae; P. o Muineachain 
So Mac Mathuna, Priomh Ihnealltoiri Cunta; B, 0 Calgaigh, 
Priomh Cuntoir (Pleanail); L. 0 Cathail, Priomh Cuntoir 
(Pleanail) Sealadach,s. 0 Crotaigh, Innealltoir Contae 
Ionaideach; To 0 Caomhanaigh, Oifigeach Riarachain, agus 
Co 0 Dubhghaill, Runai Contae0

Chuir an Cathaoirleach failte roiinh Aire na Gaeltachta, na tuairisceoiri o na 
nuachtain, agus o Radio na Gaeltachta chuig an cruinniu stairiuil seo, a 
tionoladh i gceart—lar Gaeltacht na Gaillimhe, chun usaid agus forbairt na 
gaeilge sa seirbhis poibli a phle, agus chun tacaiocht a thabhairt dos na 
h-iarrachtai ata a dheanamh chun usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chinno D^iarr se 
ar Chomhairleoiri usaid a bhaint as an meid Gaeilge ata aca ag na cruinnithe.
Dhein se tagairt do'n chose ata curtha ar bhaill d'a phairti fein iad a chur 
fe agallamh ar RadiOo Mhol se go mbeadh cainteanna agus comhoibriu idir an 
Comhairle Contae agus Udaras na Gaeltachta, ar mhaithe muintir na Gaeltachtao
Ghabh an t—Aire buidheachas do'n Chomhairle as ucht cuireadh a thabhairt di chuig 
an cruinniu i lar Gaeltacht Chonamarao Dhein si tagairt do^n sceim ata a reachtail 
ag an Aire Comhshaoil agus do’n grupa stiurtha ata curtha ar bhun do*n seirbhis 
aitiuil, ar a bhfuil an Bainisteoir Contae agus an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair mar 
bhaillo Mhol si do's na Comhairleoiri, siud a bhfuil an Ghaeilge ar a dtoil
acu, i a usaid, agus doibh siud a d’fhoghluim an Ghaeilge le linn a n-oige ach 
nach raibh caoi aca i a chleachtadh, pe Gaeilge ata aca a usaid agus a fheabhsu*
Nior mhaith lei go mbeadh aon bhru ar fhoireann an Chomhairle maidir le h-usaid 
na teangan mar go bhfuil ::hios aici go bhfuil deag-mheinn an fhuirinn ann don 
Ghaeilge, agus gur cheart foighid a bheith leo®
Is tabhachtach, aduirt si, go mbeadh fhios ag muinntear na Gaeltachta go bhfuil 
deagh-thoil an Chomhairle Contae agus fuireann an Chomhairle leo chun cothrom 
na feinne a thabhairt doibh. D'iarr si nach ndeanfai adhbhar poilitiochta 
de'n Ghaeilge, aoh go mbeadh comh-oibriu faoi, ag na baill mar chomhairleoiri 
gan bacadh leis an pairti poilitiochta in a bhfuil ballraiocht aca. Chuir si 
failte roimh iriseoiri o na paipeiri nuachta agus ghabh si buidheachas fe 
leith do cheannaire agus fuireann Radio na Gaeltachta as ucht an sar-obair 
ata deanta agus ata a dheanamh aca chun Gaeltachtai uile na tire a nascadh le 
cheile.

Thug an Bainisteoir Contae cuntas ar an obair ata idir lamhaibh ag an Grupa 
Stiurtha,. agus ar na cainnteanna a bhi aige le fuireann an Chomhairle agus ar 
an deagh-mheinn a chuir siad in iul do, do'n iarracht ata a dheanamh chun usaid 
na Gaeilge a leathnu sa seirbhis aitiuil.
Duirt an Runai gur fhreastal 40 d'fuireann an Chomhairle ar ranganna Gaeilge 
i rith an gheimhridh cupla blian o shin agus gur chuir siad in iul le deanai 
gur mhaith leo bheith pairteach san iarracht ata beartuighthe san oifig chun 
usaid na Gaeilge a chur chun chinn.
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5.

EXISTING OFFICES 26/5/1980 'B*

Section

HOADS DIVISIONS
DESIGN
MACHINERY
PLANNING
HOUSING
SANITARY
environment
FIRE

■A.C.E, A.C

3 13
1 3
1
3 4
2 5
2 8
1 -
1

TOTAL

Including Temporary
1 2

1
14
2

GROSS _ 
33 TOTAL
9

PROPOSED STRUCTURE
Section Co. Eng. Deputy Co. Eng© Sen. Ex. Ex. Eng. Asst.Eng,

} 1
Environmental *1
Planning JL 1 —
Mechanical 2 3 2

1Roads Districts
Roads Design 3 11 4

Housing 1
■1

2 2
Sanitary Services 3 3
General Purposes 1 4 3

1 1
TOTAL 1 "i_ _ GROSS TOTAL - 52 x i 11 25 14

COGNATE GRADES

a!1

(a) Senior Executive Engineer - Mechanical

_
_

CATHAOIRLEACH: 

BAILL EILE:

MIONTUAIRISCI CRUINNITHE DE CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE A TIONOLADH INS AN 
SCOIL COIMSITHEACH, SA CHEATHRU, RUA AR AN 26U BAELTAINE. 1980.

An Comhairledir P. Mag Fhloinn.
Na Comhairleoiri - Mac Pharthalain; 0 Braonain; S. de Burca;
U- de Burca; O'Broin; O'Callanain, T.D,;. O'Connachtain, Seanadoir; 
O'Cuagain; O'Domhnallain, ToD.; P. O Fathaigh; M. 0 Fathaigh; 
O'Fionnagain; 0 hAibheartaigh; M.D. 0 hUiginn; 0 hOlain; 
Seoigheach; Mac Giolla Ghannain; MacGiolla Leith, T©D,;
O Celt, Seanadoir; Mac Cormaic, 0 Maoildhia; 0 Murdhadha;
0 Conchubhair; 0 Foighil; Mi 0 hUiginn; 0 Motain;
0 RuadhainJ 0 Riain, agus Welby.

1 lathair freisin, bhi Aire na Gaeltachta, Maire Geoghegari—Quinn 
ar chuireadh o'n Chomhairle.

Oifiqiqh i lathair: So. Ceitinn, Bainisteoir Contae; Sean h-Uileid, Bainisteoir 
Cunta Contae; M© 0 Duinn, Innealtoir Contae; P* 0 Muineachain; 
So Mac Mathuna, Priomh innealltoiri Cunta; Bo 0 Calgaigh, 
Priomh Cuntoir (Pleanail); L. 0 Cathail, Priomh Cuntoir 
(Pleanail) Sealadach,S. 0 Crotaigh, Innealltoir Contae 
Ionaideach; To 0 Caomhnnaigh, Oifigeach Riarachain, agus 
Co 0 Dubhghaill, Runai Contae©

Chuir an Cathaoirleach failte roiroh Aire na Gaeltachta, na tuairisceoiri o na 
nuachtain, agus o Radio na Gaeltachta chuig an cruinniu stairiuil seo, a 
tionoladh i gceart—lar Gaeltacht na Gaillimhe, chun usaid agus forbairt na 
gaeilge sa seirbhis poibli a phle, agus chun tacaiocht a thabhairt dos na 
h—iarrachtai ata a dheanamh chun usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chinn© D^iarr se 
ar Chomhairleoiri usaid a bhaint as an meid Gaeilge ata aca ag na cruinnithe©
Dhein se tagairt do'n chose ata curtha ar bhaill d'a phairti fein iad a chur 
fe agallamh ar Radio. Mhol se go mbeadh cainteanna agus comhoibriu idir an 
Comhairle Contae agus Udaras na Gaeltachta, ar mhaithe muintir na Gaeltachta©
Ghabh an t—Aire buidheachas do'n Chomhairle as ucht cuireadh a thabhairt di chuig 
an cruinniu i lar Gaeltacht Chonamara© Dhein si tagairt dofn sceim ata a reachtail 
ag an Aire Comhshaoil agus do'n grupa stiurtha ata curtha ar bhun do*n seirbhis 
aitiuil, ar a bhfuil an Bainisteoir Contae agus an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair mar 
bhaill© Mhol si do's na Comhairleoiri, siud a bhfuil an Ghaeilge ar a dtoil 
acu, i a usaid, agus doibh siud a d'fhoghluim an Ghaeilge le linn a n-oige ach 
nach raibh caoi aca i a chleachtadh, pe Gaeilge ata aca a usaid agus a fheabhsu©
Nior mhaith lei go mbeadh aon bhru ar fhoireann an Chomhairle maidir le h-usaid 
na teangan mar go bhfuil ;:hios aici go bhfuil deag-mheinn an fhuirinn ann don 
Ghaeilge, agus gur cheart foighid a bheith leo©
Is tabhachtach, aduirt si, go mbeadh fftios ag muinntear na Gaeltachta go bhfuil 
deagh-thoil an Chomhairle Contae agus fuireann an Chomhairle leo chun cothrom 
na feinne a thabhairt doibh. D’iarr si nach ndeanfai adhbhar poilitiochta 
de’n Ghaeilge, ach go mbeadh comh-oibriu faoi, ag na baill mar chomhairleoiri 
gan bacadh leis an pairti poilitiochta in a bhfuil ballraiocht aca© Chuir si 
failte roimh .iriseoiri o na paipeiri nuachta agus ghabh si buidheachas fe 
leith do cheannaire agus fuireann Radio na Gaeltachta as ucht an sar—obair 
ata deanta agus ata a dheanamh aca chun Gaeltachtai uile na tire a nascadh le 
cheile©

Thug an Bainisteoir Contae cuntas ar an obair ata idir lamhaibh ag an Grupa 
Stiurtha, agus ar na cainnteanna a bhi aige le fuireann an Chomhairle agus ar 
an deagh-mheinn a chuir siad in iul do, do'n iarracht ata a dheanamh chun usaid 
na Gaeilge a leathnu sa seirbhis aitiuil©
Duirt an Runai gur fhreastal 40 d'fuireann an Chomhairle ar rangaima Gaeilge 
i rith an gheimhridh cupla blian o shin agus gur chuir siad in iul le deanai 
gur mhaith leo bheith pairteach san iarracht ata beartuighthe san oifig chun 
usaid na Gaeilge a chur chun chinn.
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(b) Planning Section - One office at Senior Executive level,
Two offices at Executive level, and 
One office at Assistant Engineer level,

may be for officers not holding Engineering qualifications.

/■» x1 5eCD!W?end the Pr»P<>sed structure herein for adoption by Galway • County Council and for submission to the Minister of the Environment
1 °f1as*r?val\ The new structure, when approved, will represent the ul Engineering Establishment (and cognate professional grades) to meet 
the needs of the Council as seen at this time. Any variations of the 
establishment to meet altered circumstances or increased workloads 
will require the approval of the Council in the future.

Yours faithfully,

Seamus Keating 
COUNTY MANAGER

vVo—

MIONTUAIRISCI CRUINNITHE DE CHOMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE a TIONOLADH INS AN 
SCOIlTcblMSITHFACH T SA CHEATHRU, RUA AR AN 26U BAELTAINE. 1980.

An Comhairledir P. Mag Fhloinn.
Na Comhairleoiri - Mac Pharthalain; 0 Braonain;, S. de Burcaf 
U. de Burca; O’Broin; O’Callanain, T.D.; O'Connachtain, Seanadoir; 
O'Cuagain; O’Domhnallain, T.D.; P. 0 Fathaigh; M. 0 Fathaigh; 
O'Fionnagain; 0 hAibheartaigh; M.D. 0 hUiginn; 0 hOlain; 
Seoigheach; Mac Giolla Ghannain; MacGiolla Leith, T.D.;
0 Celt, Seanadoir; Mac Cormaic, 0 Maoildhia; 0 Murchadha;
0 Conchubhdir; 0 Foighil; Mi 0 hUiginn; 0 Motain;
0 Ruadhain} 0 Riain, agus Weiby.
1 lath air freisin, bhi Aire na Gaeltachta, Maire Geoghegan-Quinn 
ar chuireadh o'n Chomhairle.

Oifigiqh i lathair: S«. Ceitinn, Bainisteoir Contae; Sean h-Uileid, Bainisteoir
~ Cunta Contae; M« 0 Duinh, Innealtoir Contae; P. 0 Muineachain;

So Mac Mathuna, Priomh Ihnealltbiri Cunta; B. 0 Calg&igh, 
Priomh Cuntoir (Pleanail); L. 0 Cathail, Priomh Cuntoir 
(Pleanail) Sealadoch,S. 0 Crotaigh, Innealltoir Contae 
Ionaideach; -T. 0 Caomhanaigh, Oifigeach Riarachain, agus
Co 0 Dubhghaill, Runai Contaeo

Chuir an Cathaoirleach failte roiinh Aire na Gaeltachta, na tuairisceoiri o na 
nuachtain, agus o Radio na Gaeltachta chuig an cruinniu stairiuil seo, a 
tionoladh i gceart—lar Gaeltacht na Gaillimhe, chun usaid agus forbairt na 
gaeilge sa seirbhis poibli a phle, agus chun tacaiocht a thabhairt dos na 
h—iarrachtai ata a dheanamh chun usaid an Gaeilge a chur chun chinno D’iarr se 
ar Chomhair 1 eoiri usaid a bhaint as an meid Gaeilge ata aca ag na cruinmtheo 
Dhein se tagairt do’n chose ata curtha ar bhaill d*a phairti fein iad a chur 
fe agallamh ar Radio. Mhol se go mbeadh cainteanna agus comhoibriu idir an 
Comhairle Contae agus Udaras na Gaeltachta, ar mhaithe muintir na Gaeltachta.
Ghabh an t-Aire buidheachas do'n Chomhairle as ucht cuireadh a thabhairt di chuig 
an cruinniu i lar Gaeltacht Chonamara. Dhein si tagairt dofn sceim ata a feachtail 
ag an Aire Comhshaoil agus do’n grupa stiurtha ata curtha ar bhun do*n seirbhis 
aitiuil, ar a bhfuil an Bainisteoir Contae agus an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair mar 
bhaill. Mhol si do’s na Comhairleoiri, siud a bhfuil an Ghaeilge ar a dtoil 
acu, i a usaid, agus doibh siud a d’fhoghluim an Ghaeilge le linn a n—oige ach 
nach raibh caoi aca i a chleachtadh, pe Gaeilge ata aca a usaid agus a fheabhsu.
Nior mhaith lei go mbeadh aon bhru ar fhoireann an Chomhairle maidir le h-usaid 
na teangan mar go bhfuil rrhios aici go bhfuil deag—mheinn an fhuirinn ann don 
Ghaeilge, agus gur cheart foighid a bheith leo.
Is tabhachtach, aduirt si, go mbeadh fhios ag muinntear na Gaeltachta go bhfuil 
deagh-thoil an Chomhairle Contae agus fuireann an Chomhairle leo chun cothrom 
na feinne a thabhciirt doibh. D’iarr si nach ndeanfai adhbhar poilitiochta 
de’n Ghaeilge, aoh go mbeadh comh—oibriu faoi, ag na baill mar chomhairleoiri 
gan bacadh leis an pairti poilitiochta in a bhfuil ballraiocht aca. Chuir si 
failte roimh iriseoiri o na paipeiri nuachta agus ghabh si buidheachas fe 
leith do cheannaire agus fuireann Radio na Gaeltachta as ucht an sar-obair 
ata deanta agus ata a dheanamh aca chun Gaeltachtai uile na tire a nascadh le 
cheile.
Thug an Bainisteoir Contae cuntas ar an obair ata idir lamhaibh ag an Grupa 
Stiurtha,. agus ar na cainnteanna a bhi aige le fuireann an Chomhairle agus ar 
an deagh-mheinp a chuir siad in iul do, do’n iarracht ata a dheanamh chun usaid 
na Gaeilge a leathnu sa seirbhis aitiuil.
Duirt an Runai gur fhreastal 40 d’fuireann an Chomhairle ar ranganna Gaeilge 
i rith an gheimhridh cupla blian o shin agus gur chuir siad in iul le deanai 
gur mhaith leo bheith pairteach san iarracht ata beartuighthe san oifig chun 
usaid na Gaeilge a chur chun chinn.

r-j.-1

CATHAOIRLEACH: 
BAILL. BILE:
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D'fhailtigh an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair roimh an larracht ata a dheanamh 
ag an Comhairle agus mhol se gan eon bhru a chur ar fhuireann an Chomhaiile
maidir leis an Ghaeilge.
D'aontaigh an Comhairleoir 0 Foighil leis an A i r e ^ s t  poilitiochta i an _ 
Ghaeilge. Duirt se gur cheap se ar a thoghadh mar Chomhairleoir go bhfeadfadh 
se a ghno a dheanamh tre Gaeilge san oifig'ach gurbh'e a tharianagoraxb air 
uaireannta Xabhairt as Bearla. Mhol se aris go gcuirfi dels aijitr:lucl 
faghail sa seomra cruinnithe. Shlac se leis go bhfuil deagh-thoil an fhuinnn
sa teanga agus go bfhuigheann se litreacha as Gaeilge on oifig -5% de na 
h-uaireannta nuair a scriobhann se as Gaeilge.
D'iarr se ar an mbainisteoir go dtabharfai dels d'fhuireann ah Chomhairle 
feabhas a chur ar labhairt na Gaeilge, agus chuige sin, go ligfi doibh seal 
a chaitheamh sa Ghaeltachti
Duirt an Comhairleoir 0 Morain go raibh dual gas ar gach Udaras Aitiuil 
Ghaeilge a chur chun chinn ach go raibh dualgas speisialta ar Comhairle Contae 
na Gaillimhe mar go raibh trian de Ghaeltacht na tire sa Chontae. C h u ir  se 
i gcuimhne do’n chruinniu gur mhol se cheana go gceapfai oifigeach caidrimn 
poibli chun cabhru le forbairt na Gaeilge agus mhol se go gcuirfi ap fainne 
nua ar faghail doibh siud san oifig ata -1toilteannach pe Ghaeilge ata aca
a labhairt.
D'fhailtigh an Comhairleoir 0 Cuagain roimh Aire na Gaeltachta agus roimh 
tuairisceoiri o na nuachtain agus o Radio na Gaeltachta.
Duirt an Comhairleoir MoDo 0 h-Uiginn gurb'e an caoi is fearr eacnamaiocht na 
Gaeltachta a chur chun chinn na fostaiocht a chur ar failsa Ghaeltacht.
Mhol se go mbainfi nios mo usaid as an Ghaeilge ag cruinnitheo Maidir e 
deacrachtai ata ag baint leis an aithbheochaint, duirt se go bhfuigheann 
muinntir mean-aicmeach postanna de bharr eolas ar an nGaeilge ach gur comhar ha 
an bhochtannais i an Ghaeilge uaireannta, dar le muinntir na Gaeltachtao 
Mhol se go mbeadh na gnath daoine pairteach in aon iarracht maidir le h-usaid _ 
na Gaeilge a leathnu agus duirt se go raibh se an-thabhachtach go mbeadh oifigig - 
an Chomhairle in ann gno a dheanamh leo in a dteanga duchaiso
Duirt an Comhairleoir P. 0 Fathaigh go mba mhaith leis na Comhairleoir! an 
Ghaeilge a usaid nios mo ach go raibh easbadh cleachtadh aca ar i a labhairt.
Mhol se an iarracht ata a dheanamh ag an mBainisteoir agus ag fuireann an 
Chomhairleo Ni raibh se sasta leis an modh in a muintear an teanga m s  na 
scoileanna - ta ga ann an teanga a dheanamh nios taithneamhai dos na daltai
scoile.
Chuir an Comhairleoir 0 Broin, leas Cathaoirleach, failte roimh an Aire agus 
duirt go raibh'pairti Fine Gael fadhbharach an Ghaeilge a chur chun chinn.
Ta dluth bhaint dar leis idir staid na Gaeilge agus staid eacanmaiocht 
na Gaeltachta.
Thug an Comhairleoir hOlain tacaiocht do'n meid a duirt an Aire agus dhein ^ 
se tagairt dos na deacrachtai ata ag daoine a d'fhoghluim Gaeilge roinnt blianta 
o shoin, leis an nua-Gaeilge ata a usaid anois.
Duirt an Comhairleoir Mac Giolla Ghannain gur feidir le muinntir an Chontae•taobh 
amuigh de'n Ghaeltacht, foghluim o mhuinntir na Gaeltachta agus mhol se go 
dtabharfai deis do dhaltai o'n nGaeltacht cuairteanna a thabhairt ar 
scoileanna eile.
Cheap an Comhairleoir 0 Fionnagain gurb'e tuairim a lan daoine nach bhfuil an 
Ghaeilge ag dul ar aghaidh, ach gurb’e a thuairim fein go bhfuil caighdean 
mhaith Gaeilge ag oifigigh an Chomhairle, a bhfuil an Ard-Teistimeireacht 
bainte amach aca.
Duirt an Comhairleoir 0 Braonain go raibh suil aige go n-eireachadh leis an 
Aire sa mheid a mhol si agus gurbh'e a thuairim. go bhfeadfai dul chun ichinn 
ma bhionn gach aoinne i ndairire.

Duirt an Teachta Mac Giolla Leith gurb ocaid tabhachtach an chruinniu seo agus 
go^raibh a?hfs air bheith pairteach ann. M»1 se go ieagfai amach leath uair 
la ,(amhain gach blian Pdair a deanf ai gno an chomhairle ag cruinniu tre 
Ghaeilge amhain.
Roimh crioch an chruinnithe, ghabh an t-Aire buidheachas leis na Comhairleoin 
as ucht an'failte a chuir sidd roimpi. Duirt si go raibh a lan Gaeilge ag 
na Baill agus ag an bhfuireann agus go raibh tus maith deanta an la sin̂  
le h-usaid na teangan a chur ar aghaidh. Chuir si in iul go bhfuil sceim 
-ann ag Gaeleagras na Stait Seirbhise chun deis a thabhairt do dhaoine sa 
seirbhis poibli cuairteanna a thabhairt ar an nGaeltacht chun a gcuid Gaeilge
a fheabhsuo
Ghabh an Cathaoirleach buidheachas leis an Aire as ucht glacadh leis an 
gcuireadh chuig an cruinniu agus as ucht a tacaiocht a thabhairt do n bhfeachtas 
ata idir lamhaibh ag an Comhairle maidir leis an nGaeilge.

CUIREADH CRIOCH LEIS AN CRUINNIU ANNSIN

T r ^ D C O  l
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD 
AT THE COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL, CARRARQE, ON MONDAY, 26th MAY, 1980.

IN THE CHAIR: Councillor F. Glynn.

ALSO PRESENT: 

Members:

Officials:

As recorded in the Attendance Book.
Councillors G. Bartley, J. Brennan, 0. Burke, U. Burke, '
T. Byrne, Deputy J. Callanan, Senator P. Connaughton,
Councillor F. Coogan, Deputy 0. Donnellan, Councillors F. Fahey, 
M. Fahy, P. Finnegan, E. Haverty, M. O'Higgins, B. Holland,
J. Joyce, M. J. Kilgarmon, Deputy M, Killilea, Senator
M. P. Kitt, Councillors P. McCormack, J. Molloy, T. Murphy,
N. 0‘Conchubhair, P. O'Foighil, M. G. O'Higgins, M. 0'Mo rain,
P. Ruane, M. Ryan and T. Wei by.
Messrs. S. Keating, County Manager; J. Hewlett, Assistant 
County Manager; M. Dunne, County Engineer; T. Kavanagh, 
Administrative Officer; 0, Grotty, Deputy County Engineer;
F. Monahan and S. McMahon, Chief Assistant County Engineers;
B. Callagy, Chief Assistant (Planning); W. A. Cahill, Acting 
Chief Assistant (Planning); and K. Doyle, County Secretary.

The Opening Prayer was recited.

497 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,
195S - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 35379 - HR. EDWARD KELLY:
Copy of the Report of the Chief Assistant Planning on this application which was 
circulated to Members at the Meeting on the 28th April, 1980 was re-circulated 
to Members.
The County Manager referred to the discussion on this case at the Meeting of 
the Council held on the 28th April, 1980, and he outlined the circumstances of
the case as reported to the Council at that Meeting. He stated that the
Council's application for an Injunction had been adjourned by the Court to the 
16th June, 1980.
He also stated that when the Council were considering this matter on the 28th 
April, Members felt that they needed time to consider the matter further, and 
accordingly, the period for making a decision had, with the agreement of the 
applicant, been extended to the 30th June, He stated that if the Council were 
now to make a. decision to grant the Permission sought, it is likely that costs
would be awarded against the County Council in Court. The Court had been
asked for an Order to stop the use of the development concerned and the Court 
had decided that consideration of the matter would be adjourned in order to 
enable the Council to make a decision on the application for retention. He 
informed the Members that the 1976 Planning Act makes provision for applications 
to a Court for an Order to prevent unauthorised development and the Court will 
make a decision on the Council's application when.it is informed of the Council's 
decision in relation to the application for retention. He reminded Members 
that this application had riot been presented in a bona fide fashion. The 
applicant had stated that the building was to be for agricultural purposes and 
he admitted that he always intended to use it as a garage.
Councillor M. O'Higgins stated that he accepted what the Manager had said but 
that there was. a bona fide application for retention before, the Council and 
He asked if there was any 'possibility of negotiations. He understood that 
.proposals, had been made to the Council but had not been accepted.
the County Manager stated that what had been proposed by the applicant was not 

the context of the application received. The Planning Application before 
fie Council is a request that the structure be left as it is and the Council 
can Hot' deal with some other aspect of the matter without a new application. The 
applHCsht could, if he wished, make another application to the Council to cover 
th#'.f|?f)OSaTs which he already made and whichwere not relevant to the application 
at present before the Council .

♦ * *

MVS
the site. .

£83-C" !SK3 S S  » —i. »«■» ’<
» ■  " • * « ’ “ * "  " 6U™ ' " *  l"”u* ,

to the notice of the Council*

The County Manager stated1 *5*$rawn’to^t an^the^pplicant was warned. He stated
• « r r . “  *« ™
because o f  Us location and its size.

Senator Connaughton stated r ^ A ^ a o D n c a n t ^ n ^ h ^  had on1yset of Plans are in the hands of the appHcantina ^  Qf pU#s would the
to show the plans with tte extra exit . »- Jf the application were

/own ' He also asked that if  the owner
makes an application, what would he be applying or.

The County Manager stated that this would be t with on its merits,
and that if a new application is submitted, it wi
Senator Connaughton stated that he agreed that the 
location where i t  should be. He a^.eo it

traffic hazard. Ari
f irs t  sin which has been committed on

? K a d 11ilSHeShade eenlhfllte - there
S ; e CounSAshould %  - I V c a n  out of it and
agree on something.
Councillor Murphy stated that ?eirtheVCouncil should agree.
r;depSossIhfeS "ftfappliclnt0̂  i ^ 9  to do more than this.

Councillor Frank FairBy J ^ c ^ w h i c h ' i t  musTaccep^^listen W t h e
applicant ^ a h ^ t a M a n  basis. Uk^him^ut'of it.' The^
himself into it 1 twin'd to "al "No", as there are two young married men
problem here is that i t  i=> " J, be hard on them. It is also
in business and a decision to say f-° “° He agrees with the Manager that the 
difficult to ignore tne Manager , a d v i c e the Manager's advice is

l \ r o l t  it is Obvious that humanitarian aspect now decide on the
the action taken should haveoeen ta en, before the Council again as Section 
policy that cases such as this will " f  “ “  “f L  the Section 4 resolution 
4 resolutions. He,stated.^JaL  thJnk inland heart-searching. JJeSardln9
the°Courtecase"and theTost involved, he proposed^that^the^County^ a{Jg9appii cation
*  ttat'SSy *  told to'send in further information or a new
application for permission. f
Councillor Hol land stated that the '"but hf hid sympathy with the

i T « s ! nd He staJd -

He'hV'vHd'"sh IfiFge trucks. been built.■ aaa not like where the structure has been dui
v-f/tfrlbî Vo}1 rfUiEfseV stated that he
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Replying to further queries, the County Manager stated that Permission would 
not have been necessary for a hayshed, and when it came to the notice or the 
Council that this was not to be used as a hayshed, the applicant was warned 
but he carried on with the building. He pointed out that if the Council takes 
two different lines of action in this case, i.e.» seeking an Injunction to 
prevent the use of the structure and now condoning it, the Judge is likely to 
give costs against the County Council.;
Councillor Haverty stated that he did not think that it was such a bad decision 
to give Permission in this case.
The County Manager stated that the site in this case had been excavated out of 
a steep bank on the side of a road and he considered it a most serious traffic
hazard.
Senator Kitt stated that the Council had gone far in taking legal proceedings - 
that this had resulted in no consultations taking place and no discussions wi Ih 
the applicant. He considered that the legal proceedings had put the County 
Council in a difficult situation. There is scope for changing the entrance 
and he supported Councillor f. Fahey out of consideration for the people who are 
occupying the premises.
Councillor Welby stated that whatever is necessary on the site will be done 
by the occupiers. He referred to a permission given in Derrymoyle which he 
considered should not have been given and stated that the Council is operating 
double standards in refusing the application now before the Council.

The County Manager stated that he resented Councillor Welby'$ remark and 
disagreed that double standards were being applied.
The Chairman stated that he would not allow Councillor Welby to refer to the 
development at Derrymoyle as it was irrelevant.
Councillor Welby then proposed the motion set out at 1 (a) on the Agenda. This 
proposal was seconded by Councillor M. fahy. Councillor Kilgannon asked if 
the applicant had exhausted all reasonable avenues open to him for consultation.

The County Manager pointed out that this is an application for retention of a 
structure already erected.
Councillor Kilgannon then asked if the Council has any credible policy on 
planning at all.
Deputy Callanan stated that he believed that a mortal sin had been committed in 
this case. This man had applied for permission for an agricultural building 
and used it for other purposes, and then applied for retention. He asked if 
any other applications for an Injunction had been made by the County Council, 
and if so, with what result. The County Manager stated that some applications 
had been taken and that Court Orders had been obtained to stop the development.

Deputy Callanan stated that the applicant went ahead in this case and did the 
work and the occupiers went ift without knowing what the position was. he was 
informed that trucks would be kept in off the road. Deputy Callanan also 
stated that he was supporting the resolution on the Agenda because of the occupiers.

The County Manager pointed out that this man did not need the building for himself 
and that he built it solely for commercial purposes. Referring to consideration 
of Members for the occupiers, he stated that the greatest humanitarian 
consideration which be (Manager) had, was for the safety of road users and ne . 
pointed out the particular hazards involved in this case as the premises would be 
used for repairing articulated trucks.
(Tivimfi 1 lor O'Moral n stated that he had now heard for the first time that the 
IViibliCation is from a speculator. He stated that the Council has an application 

if and he asked if the Council could stipulate conditions it it granted it.

4.

that th° Council  has power under the Act to specify The County Manager s t t d l  1 d̂ fferent'thing from the matter which is being
isfor retention of an existing structure.

i Thai man Councillor O'Morain stated that he did not 
tefiele^^tCO“ c o u n d m r  wo™d advise an applicant to go ahead wi th: a structure in
•circumstances such as this.
The Chairman stated that he did not intend his comment to refer to Councillors.

Replying to councillor 0 1 Mor^ "  * count r-̂ s tt ted^ tha t thlTcouncil could
irnprovi? thê si tuation s o ^ a t  hut it could not

eliminate the.problem.
Councillor O'Morain counted that: the County Council had been put in a position 
which it should never be again.

r«‘, r . r d 1 r s s & t r s  s s s rr.».
i 'lE W i- v .  way®88«"3» ffS^JSTTw «»,
considered that the Section - ]f̂ vtively it should be withdrawn and re- .

aatss h ir  — iu* ” orthe application'were withdrawn, he might suppoit it.
Councillor Joe-Burke stated that beforê the Council te proof of “ ^usejif
Section 4 resolutions. The underSection 4 in this location
as this. Three Permissions have been 91 cSindl. They have created a
already and they are an indictment of „ - "Ty - structure in this case
need for the next one andJ o r ^Council and it is unfair to ask the 
had been-built in disregard of tne -,* rnnceot of the development
founty'council to give this is " m a d e  that it should be
plan is being destroyed. sugg-at b in s# He said that this is
granted because people are being £ build a structure first and then
a new method of getting Hanning J e r red it important that the Council 
apply for a Section 4 resolution- n 0 Planning. He stated
realise where it stops as it ^  ,Lpr section 4 should be to
that the first condition tor se^ ^ rrt'"̂  ?hat if this Permission is now given, 
ft ? h T ^ e r  in this case has said in Court that-he
consciously mislead the Council.
Councillor Welby in te r jec ted  th a t  th is  is  not correct.

* r x w s .n «  M W s s a M  sw r -  ,l" .
Councillor 0. Burke continued that c o u i k i *§Todvote%or a Section 4 
position, yet it appeared that they "c V  f costs was neither here nor

-as safety.

Councillor Joe Burke then proposed that the^ermission sought be refused, and this
proposal was seconded by Councillor 9

Deoutv Donnellan s ta ted  th a t  th is  is  '“ Jl' ^ f ^ h u m a n i t a r i a n  purposes to 
County Counci l - Councillors are the applicant for Permission,
save jobs.  A Public ^ t i c n s  exerc.se  r^Uone^ 4 ^  , n th i s

toshould support it-on humanitarian grounds.

councillor Coogan stated that the men occupying this building are willing to work
and should be helped. /

,, . „ + .tr3 1,i +- similar things
Councillor Joyce stated that the County ^"“̂ cafinean anything. Regarding the 
had been tried previously and that a hayshtec < jfot4 ;d that the three men
objection on safety grounds, he slated that ne was
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• anrp of trucks from Nilands,

«. ™ ‘ § ± 1 %  sssirs* JS r i f t . .» - ««-»
resolution to grant We re™ ..
would be the victims- . more than to h igh l igh t
The Chairman s ta ted  th a t i f  We discussion 4 resolutions U  « *
the problems which have arisen ' ^ a r e  two questions a r is in g  Worn We oi
worthwhile. He s ta ted  t h a t  the condUions and the -ec°nd w as^^^  ^  shou]d
one re la ted  to  We quest! o f t 3h0®ld look 0? E n d in g ' in  a new proposal.suggestion made tha t  the app ^  the posslbl ity oi ^ « a u j

s w  P  « ' ■ < » •  ” 1 c„ ctll , « «
Councillor Helby ^ ^ h a l e v e r ^ o X t i o n ^ h e  f e l t  necessary,
th a t  the Manager could and discussi0„s with

The County Manager s ta ted  f a t  there  «  t h a t  on We guestion of
regard to » «  to ‘ the County Engineer s advice,
condit ions,  he would na improve sa fe ty .

„ , renditions might be adaea w
Councillor O'Morain suggested that cle#r ^  he was not

'S S f  p t e n d / S t i  S e a t e d .

T e  Chariman then referred to We two

appl i ca t i  on f a n ?  i t* was°agreetl Wat a vote wou.d be taken 
the Permission,
A vote was then taken and resu l ted  as follows:-

Councillors Bart ley ,  Brennan, ^ ^ i o / c o o g a n ,  Deputy ^
— * callanan, Senator^onnaug ^  Fahys Finnegan, Haverty,

Donne Han, Councuio^ £ Councillors McCormack,
Joyce, Deputy Kil« y J ’ 0‘Higgins, 0‘Morain, Ruane.
Holloy, Murphy, 0 Lonchuuhdi., - »*4)
Ryan and tielby. . . .

. „  . , Buy+e Glynn. Holland and Kilgannon. \ )
AGAlNSlt Councillors d

TheThainaan declared the reso lu t ion  se t  out on We Agenoa - -

councillors Higgins and O’ FoWhil

^  ^  ^  CirCUUt8d t0 The County Manager submitted • ......
each Member of the Counc . *

1. LOCATION1  ̂ ...  .. nt t0 the main Galway1 at  Parkmore, Castlsga* adj^-v- * - located to

t| e Ss i t e  i s ° f

t h r e ^ o t h e r  ^ 1̂ - ^  *  * *  “ “S ite  has no frontage onto a public

% >

6 .

Z, PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS:
Permission was refused to this applicant by Galway County Council and An 
Bord Pleanala (Planning Ref. No. 25075).

4. PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS:
The proposed development would constitute a disorderly development of backhands 
on a site which has no road frontage or access. In fact the proposed site 
is located to the rear of existing houses and because of the elevated nature of 
the site, the proposed house would interfere with the residential amenity and 
privacy of adjacent houses.
5. RECOMMENDATION:

Refuse for the above reasons.

6 . ADDENDUM: - TRAFFIC:
The proposed development would also create an additional vehicular access 
(completely omitted from drawings submitted t*o the Planning Authority) on to a 
National Primary Route at a very heavily trafficked section close to the Borough 
Boundary.
The County Manager emphasised that the proposed house would be to the rear of 
existing houses and would be from 10 to 15 ft. of a higher level over the level 
of those houses.
The resolution sent out in the Agenda was proposed by Councillor Molloy and 
seconded by Councillor Weiby.
Councillor J. Burke proposed and Senator Connaughton seconded that permission 
sought be refused.
A vote taken for or against granting the permission resulted as follows:-

FOR: Councillor Bartley, Deputy Callanan, Councillors Coogan, F. Fahey,
M. Fahy, Finnegan, Haverty, Joyce, Deputy Killilea, Senator Kitt, 
Councillors Molloy, O'Conchubhair, Murphy, O'Higgins, O'Morain and 
Welby. (16).

AGAINST: Councillors Brennan, J. Burke, U. Burke, Senator Connaughton,
— ----  Councillor Glynn, Higgins, Holland, Kilgannon, McCormack, Ruane

and Ryan. (11).
The Chairman declared the Resolution set out in the Agenda carried.

Councillors Byrne and O'Foighil did not vote.
4 9 9 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,

1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 35551- MR. P, DAVIS:
The County Manager stated that enquiries in connection with this application 
were not complete and it was agreed that the matter would be deferred to a 
future Meeting.

500 - MINUTES:
Councillor Welby referred to Minute No. 460 of the Meeting of the 28th April 
and stated that a statement that the landowner in this case attended a “ ^ 9  
was not correct. Mr. Dunne stated that he informed the Council at the Meeti g 
on the 28th April in good faith that he believed that the owner had been present 
but he accepted that he was not in fact in attendance.
Councillor Welby also stated that he proposed at that Meeting that any further 
information regarding development at Derryrnoyle be given to him (Clr. Welby).
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7.

, .. , .. ~nSk*n hppn s ta ted  th a t  an undertaking 
The County Manager s ta ted  th a t  ^ N a t i o n  to the development o f  th i s  land, 
was given by the Council in re la t io n  to o f f ic e r  of the Council th a t
He re i te r a te d  t h a t  no undertaka-njwaa given y Y 0 d agreed th a t  they
Ire land West may have given ^  f d | r t a k i n g  and ^ ™ a t  h(J as pleased

?odqnr | t tepe1rmfs ! io n Unfor^ f isherydevelopment on the lakeshore as i t  would 
M b i t ?  to Ive lopm ent  of f ish ing  on the C ornb .

Also a r is in g  from the Minutes, *
' t  ^  objected -  - i n g  f h e a r ^ a d ^  

re fe r red  to as Cloughnacave C ircular  Road, tncy -n.p 3 
named Circular  Road,,
council lo r  Fahy then s ta ted  th a t  he will  send in a Motion on th is  matter for  
the next Meeting.

Replying to a query by *1™ c o u n ty ^ n q in e e f s t a t e d  t h l f r t h i ^ ^ a n ’no t /un les i

Referring to a proposal a t  the Meeting on the !2th (rjjai neer s ta ted  th a t  
a t  Ki 1 cooley» re fe rred  tc, in  th is  road examined
in response to  a request by Councillor . -  su i tab le  for  taking over as
to see i f  there is  any way by which i t  can he mao„
a Public Road.

With the permission of the ch^ ™ an ’ h ’^ r p A u t h o r i t i e ^ f t o i e r s ^ s s o c i a t i o n

Deputy Ki 1111 ea then asked i t  the gate Lo the the Dump could do
M V a s W ? ,i e .? c ?1-o iS5?dt S  be a l loca ted  fo r  weekend dumping by

private  persons,
, ,, Uoihv caconded by Deputy Callanarw the Council

m  C h i e f  p u n m n 8
Assis tant  and Michael Moroney, former county A tcu  -

. . .  roriinHod bv Senator Connaughton, theOn the proposit ion of Councillor Ryan, ...deu b ■- g (numbers 425 -495
Minutes of Meetings held On 2Bth ftp. 1 and U «  * ;
inclusive) were approvea ana - * h* * v

501 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE DECREES:
I t  was noted th a t  Malicious Damage Decrees as se<. out m the Agenda h 
recei ved sinee the 1 a s t  Meeti ng.

502 - OVERDRAFT ACcfeogATXON:
A _* _f rritmci 1 to Overdraft Accommodation

The County Manager requested the " Ro'venue Account for the period ending
not exceeding £1.5 million on the CouhcU  ̂ —  Resolution30th June, I960 in l ieu  of the sum c . U l ,  5°,000 M ^ c i t i e d ^ i ^  ^  ^  e s ti«atec

\ « T * Z  of*£1125CUOOO^author!sed"at"the"A p r i l ' Heetlng will  be s u f f i c i e n t  from 
the 1st July to  the 30th September.
Replying to Councillor Byrne I P t l b a T r a t e s ^
question of cap i ta l  a l lo ca t io n s ,  Tihe - n t ^ ^  ^  a g fea te r  Budget than in
have not y e t  been collected, that t  - Council has always had an Overdraft
previous years and he pointed out tha t  the Council na,
for some years of £1 m il l ion .

- _rr.uton seclnded by Councillor 0*ConchubhairI t  was proposed by Senator Connauyb ..on

ard roso! ved '‘that subject to sanction of the Minister for the E?vironemnt. 
Overdraft*Accommodation not exceeding £1,600,000 be borrowed on the Council s 
Revenue Account for the period ending 30th June* 1980.

LOCAL AUTHORITY HOUSING CAPITAL ALLOCATION FOR 1980:
Thu County Manager stated that following discussion at previous Meeting; of the 
founci 1 a letter was sent to the Department of the Environment pointing out 
thp difficulties which the Council had with an inadequate allocation and _ 
asking for an increase.
He then read the following letter which had been received from the Department 
of the Environment, dated 16th May* 198Q> in reply.

"I am directed by the Minister of the Environment to refer to your 
' letter of End May, 1980, requesting additional capital to finance 

the councils housing construction programme in 1980. The ■ _
contents of your letter have been noted and your claim for new wor 
is being considered in the context of the amount of capital available 
for the local authority housing construction programme, the number 
of such schemes in progress at the present time and the priority 
rating of the schemes.
Meanwhile*'no contractual commitments should b| truct
until your council is assured of the necessary finance to construct 
the houses out of the current years capital allocation noti le 
on 14th February, 1980."

rnunrillnr Q'fonchubhair stated that priorities are wrong. He .pointed out
thatCUdaras^na°Gaeltachta" can build 10 or 12 summer
and he asked that the Council would apply to Udaras "* 9acltaUUa Tor p 
of the land which they have recently purchased at Spiddai.
After further discussion on the matter, the Chairman suggested that the jwtt|r 
be left over in view of the statement Councillor ^
informed him that he is to make a second allocation, and as a deputa . 
to go to discusss the matter with the Minister on the 5th Ju *

DIFFERENTIAL RENT SCHEME 1980;
The County Manager stated that letter dated 22nd May, 1980, from Mr. Hewlett*
Assistant^County Manager, to each Member set out P.rt,cul.rj|o t is S c h U

^ s L r r f  f c a v e !been increased from approximately
£1.00 to £8.96.
_ -n d etataH that curh ■ ticredses were being imposed on people with Councillor Burke stated that such nc stated that what he is n

ss&as s r s -  * «
income and not the income of the principal earner.
Senator Kitt also referred to hard'h ps being imposed by the new. Scheme 
Social Welfare recipients,
Deputy Kill ilea stated that the Schi ». would benefit people who are on low 
incomes.
It was proposed by Councillor Brenna i seconded by Counci J1°J| fo99estoredthe 
resolved,'that the Minister for tlv Lnvi™“ n^ e0I ^cill^el fare payments conditions in the previous Scheme wicreby on̂ y 50% of S |M  of
were taken into account and also lk< i the Counci t d maintenance
the proceeds of sales along with aP grants to meet management ana ma
costs of these housing estates,"

Councillor Higgins stated that the ’ cneme was rl2^families° hi oncosts of 
recipients in that especially wher there are 1 9 d $ ^nd increased
food and clothing make them most *. 1nerable to mcrea p 
rents.
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9

505 - RAISING OF LOAN OF £8,400 FOR SCEIM NA N-OILEAN (LETTERMULLEN) GROUP WATER
SCHEME:

It was proposed by Councillor O'Conchubhair, seconded by Councillor O'Foighil 
and resolveds

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of £8,400 
to finance the contribution to the cost of headworks for Sceim na 
n-Oilean (Lettermullen) Group Water Scheme, the loan to be raised from 
the Commissioners of Public Works, or such other source as may be 
approved by the Minister, and over such period as may be approved
by the Minister at the usual rate of interest."

Councillor O'Foighil asked the County Manager to re-examine the possibility 
of authorising the original amount of £18,400 sought, and the County Manager 
replied that the costs had already been examined. .

Councillor O'Foighil stated that the Department of the Environment engineers 
had asked that £18,400 be paid due to extra costs on 3 phase electrical supply 
and other additional costs.

506 “ SUPPLEMENTARY LOAN OF £463,600 - SPIDDAL REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEME;

It was proposed by Councillor Welby, seconded by Councillor McCormack and 
resolved;

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a supplementary loan of 
£463,600 from the Commissioners of Public Works for Spiddal Regional 
Water Supply Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such period as may 
be approved by the Minister with the ratt of interest usually applicable 
to such loans."

Replying to queries by Councillor McCormack, Mr. Dunne, County Engineer,stated 
that trenches are the responsibility of the Contractor, but he had now handed 
over the road to the County Council for restoration, and the Council was now 
putting in hands the restoration of the road from Spiddal to Staunton's shop.

507 - SUPPLEMENTARY LOAN OF £51,800 - BRIERHILL RESERVOIR;

It was proposed by Councillor Ruane, seconded by Councillor Molloy, and resolved;

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a supplementary 
loan of £51,800 for Brierhill Reservoir from the Commissioners of 
Public Works, the loan to be repaid over such period as may be 
approved by the Minister, with interest at the usual rate for such 
loans."

508 - SUPPLEMENTARY LOAN OF £25,000 - EXTENSION TO ORANMORE WATER SUPPLY - STAGE 2;

It was proposed by Councillor F. Fahey, seconded by Councillor Byrne and 
resolved;

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a supplementary 
loan of £25,000 for extension to the Oranmore Water Supply Scheme - 
Stage 2, from the Commissioners of Public Works, the loan to be 
repaid over such period as may be approved by the Minister with 
interest at the usual rate of interest applicable to such loans."

Councillor McCormack asked that early attention?Bedgiveh to giving a connection 
from this scheme to a Group Scheme in Roseam.

Ifi Iffwv.'' -i 1 v'
.

10 o i l l

509 . crMTMAR FOR U X A L  AUTHORITY MEjBfflS - GALWAY - 26TH JUNE, 1980 =
. +.hRt this seminar * which is being organised by the

S  is to be'on the thme of Planning and
Development.
xhe Chatman asked the Meters to notify the County Secretary if they proposed 
attending this Seminar.

510 - ™  HOUSING SITE AT CULLAIRBAUN, ATHENRY:
It was proposed by Councillor Kilgannon, seconded *  Councillor F. Fahey, 
and resolved;

..That Galway County Council hereby approve the sale of a homing site 
at CullairLun, Athenry, to Mr. Patrick J. Conlon, Cross Street,
Athenry, on the terns set °u^ n ^ r c e  un er ^  ^  ^  1966j
S S  ra” c i m u I a ^ 6L ^ c r « e ^ e r  of the Council on the 14th 
May, 1980."

511 - SALE OF HOUSES TO TENANTS;
It was proposed by Councillor Fahy, seconded by Councillor J. Burke, and 
resolved;

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the sale to the following 
tenants of^the houses which t h e y ^ y ^ n  ^ t e m s ^ o u t  *
Notices dated 15th April, 198 , „ f th Local Government

Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act, 1978.-

Jarlath Shally, Tobberjarlath, Tuam.
Patrick Kenny, Demesne, Tuam.
Patrick Purcell, Gortnabragh, Portumna. r.1uav
Patrick Hary.McNeill, Acres, Knocknacarra, Salthrll, Galway.
Peter Moran, Dublin Road, Tuam. »
Patrick Connolly, Gortachalla, Moycullen.
Anthony Flaherty, Curryulka, Lettermore.
John Madden, Kilkerrin, Carna.
Joseph Kennedy, Pollroebuck, Loughrea.
Mrs. Barbara Casey, Kilbeg Upper, Clonbur.

512 - ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT SCHEMESAJ ^ g O  ?
_ a  fhp oroDOsals for Environmental Improvement The County Manager referred to the Pr°P°s Member, and he asked the

approval cost | * . S 0 0 .

The county Manager stated that he would discuss this matter with Deputy 
Killilea.
Senator Kltt asked if the Council could ^onl^approximately

t l V c ^ S u c S d !  f i l l e r  Kilgannon supported 
Senator Kitt's request.
Councillor O'Morain asked that a sum of mo£e^ ® u™*de avallable 
lighting at the carpark and amenity area a

nn  ̂ who stated that there was no proposal for 
Replying to Councillor Holland, * ;irea but the County Manager stated
money to be spent in the Gal way %  Galway corporation,
that a substantial amount had been alio

,v , . .. . a entn 0f £5,000 be allocated for Derrymoyle, andCouncxllor Welby asked that a sum or

imm

ws
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11.
he also asked that seating be replaced in the Pier Road, Oughterard, and that 
the approach road to the Dump be kept clean.
Councillor O Conchubhair asked that some money he allocated towards foo p 
and lighting to Ihe Comprehensive School in Carraroe.

On the proposition of Councillor Ryan, seconded by Deputy Killilea, the 
' Council approved the sdheme submitted by the County Manager.

513 - ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENT;

The County Manager referred to his report dated 23rd May’ grading30circulated to each Member of the Council in connection with the gra g  ̂
structure of the Engineering establishment and cognate grade 
: ^ h  he sfated haAeen the subject of negotiations for some years, m
particular, he referred members to the proposed new ^ructur ^  *he
structure r e ^ e n d e d  so^thatTel^uld p r S e S  to seek the Minister-s approval 
and in due course, arrange for interviews.

• It was proposed by Councillor Coogan, seconded by Councillor Higgins, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the proposals of the County 
Manager for re-steucturing of the Council's Engineering staff and 
coqnaie grades as set out in his report to the Council dated 23rd m y  , 
1980, including the creation of the additional officesjr^ing froJ the 
restructuring and the abolition in due course of any existing office 
of Engineer or cognate grade becoming appropriate after the making o 
appointments to offices within the new structure."

514 - PROPOSED HARDSTAND AT ROSCAM;
The County Manager stated that at the request of the Council at a previous 
me^tingf he had9the land on the opposite side of the road from tea tprop o | d  
for a Hardstand examined. He stated that it was considered that this 1 n 
had no advantage over that one proposed. He felt that this Y
large block of land should be kept as an entity and as an amenity.

Councillor Coogan stated that he did not agree with Hardstands. He felt 
that travelling families should be accommodated in houses throughout th
County.
Councillor Molloy stated that Councillors should not go ahead withthis 
proposal, the people concerned could be housed in Ballybane. Councillor 
Ruane stated that the site would be on a main road to th® “ ty and t e s t a e d  
that horses and donkeys would cause traffic problems. The County Manage 
stated that the site would not be on a main road.
T+- was oronosed by Councillor Molloy and seconded by Councillor Welby, that 
t L  CouncS S e s  not proceed with the provision of a Hardstand at Roscam.

As there was no amendment to the proposal, the Chairman declared it carried.

515 - ASSESSMENT OF HOUSING NEEDS:
The County Manager referred to Circular dated 22nd May, 1980, from Mr. J. O' 
Kelly, Administrative Officer, which had been circulated to Members for their
information.

516 - IoF.HoP. CONGRESS - JERUSALEM -__ _9THr16TH NOBEMBER, lg80;
Councillor O'Morain suggested that the Council should defer consideration 
of this matter to the next meeting.
Councillor Higgins stated that the Council had been speaking during the 
meeting of shortage of money and that he considered it completely unjustified 
that the Council should now propose to spend £1,000 per person to attend this 
Congress.

.ft."'

12

Councillor Higgins then proposed and Councillor McCormack seconded that 
the Council does not send any delegate to this Congress.

Councillor Haverty proposed and Councillor Joyce seconded that the Council 
send four Councillors to the Congress and it was suggested that one 
official should also accompany the four Councillors.

A vote taken for or against sending four delegates to the Congress in 
Jerusalem resulted as follows:

Councillors Bartley, U. Burke, Deputy Callanan, Councillors 
F. Fahey, M. Fahy, Finnegan, Glynn, Haverty, Holland, Joyce, 
Kilgannon, Deputy Killilea, Senator Kitt, Councillors Molloy, 
Murphy, 0 'Conchubhair, O'Morain, Welby.

(18)

Councillors Brennan, J. Burke, Byrne, Coogan, Higgins,
McCormack, O'Foighil, Ruane, Ryan.

(9)

The Chairman declared Councillor Haverty's resolution carried.

It was agreed that the Council would select the persons who would attend at 
the June Meeting of the Council.

517 - REVISION OF REMUNERATION OF ROAD OVERSEERS:
The County Manager stated that he had been informed by the Local Government 
Staff Negotiations Board that a pay increase on behalf of Rural Road Overseers 
employed by Local Authorities had been negotiated and approved by the 
Minister for the Environment, the revised rates to provide for a scale 
effective from 1st August, 1979, varying from a minimum of £73.92 per week a 
1st August, 1979, to a maximum of £100.31 per week at 1st March, 1980.

It was proposed by Councillor Higgins, seconded by Councillor Ryan and 
resolved:

"That in accordance with Section 11 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council hereby approve the 
revision of remuneration of Rural Road Overseers in accordance with 
the proposals of the County Manager which had been approved by 
the Minister for the Environment."

518 - DATES OF MEETINGS:
It was agreed that the Annual Meeting of the Council would be held at the 
date of the normal monthly meeting, i.e., 23rd June, 1980.

It was agreed that a date to consider review of the County Development 
Plan would be fixed at the June Meeting.

519 ~ COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS:
(a) Proposals to broadcast B.B.C. and I.T.V. in_single channel areas:

The County Manager stated that an acknowledgement of this resolution had 
been received from the Taoiseach's Office and had been referred o e 
Minister for Posts and Telegraphs.

(b) Censorship Legislation:
The County Manager informed the Council that a letter had been received from 
the Department of Justice on this matter stating that the Minister ha 
received many suggestions and recommendations from interested parties 
regarding the amendment of the Censorship Acts, and although he is cons ermg

y _ \

FOR;

AGAINS'-J:
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= position to'say what *  any

520 ' — ^  m  ?FlEE_OF_P^xc_jypRKs FOR MAINTENANCE OF DRAINAGE GfHSMFS 1980.

PubllrUwoYvMana?ef ■StatEd that the Council recently wrote to the office of
its1 r “ r S f i o 910Or o v c f l While C°UnCl1 ^  bean to'liStmalntenin^ o last Y ' ^ s ,  the demand received for
over t h S  for 1979lna9H fr°m the 0fflce of Publi= Works was 27.53%
S r t t o s  sv^ L T L ^ aBt e d th , a t  * * * *  Sh°uld alEO live within the
limitation on expend! tJe. C H ^ s t a t e d ^ h a ^ t t e T i r ^  rE9ard t0 '
received from the Office of Public Works;- reply had been

"your^ouncil^in^resDect °f 27th.m r C h ’ 1980- regarding the demands onspect of maintenance of drainage schemes in 1980o

e e ^ t ^ a f ^ n a g f e t ^ w f l " 6 has a. ̂ atutory obligation under 
in preoarino thf"? T  ! ’ 1945 ’ to maintain the schemes in question, 
schemes the Cr,mrnf1 C S  oF tha Probable =°st of maintenance of such 
^ n ^ a r ^ X t  ^ r S t ° f i S f i i C -”0rkS ^  ^ a r d  for economy
drainage works “ n the

C o ™ f d t0 their StatUtory obligation to so maintain the works the 
? £ £ % % £ %  expenditure!"hernSelVeS *  w i t h L ^ d e f ^  '

line “ t ^ r ^ l S r 1^  each SCheme in 1980 could be brought into 
a c c o r d l n g i r ^ ^ a n d s ’a ^ S d . " 0" *“ to after

t h e  ;T ce of “ s— a: asked
the Minister for * £ £ £ £ £  £  ^ i ^ t S / g e n S ^ ^  *

toPSupplemCTta^CWelfLe1AllOTmcefleth°'?tY M?nager stated that with regard 
Health Board and the S a ^ n t  T i  bhe,Counci1 had asked the Western 
of the amount provided £y the ^

521 - SYMPATHY;

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:-

Mrs. Brid Mulkerrins, Mynish, Carna.
Mrf J  Family' loch Con Aortha, Cill chiarain.Mrs. Ellen Nestor, Bealadangan.
Mrs. Margaret McDonagh, Knock, Lettermullen.
Mrs. Aggie Mahon, Rahasne, Ardrahan.
r - C h a"aVan; R°ckiarton Park, Sal thill, Galway.Mr. Charlie Earlpy, Tonabrucky, Galway.

522 - ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING:

tteWjfnf9S ? i n g ? 1 remaln“ g lte”a the Agenda will be adjourned to '

jy?_m e e t i n g t h e n t e r m i n a t e d

4>0<?A\ N-t-c^xy S-Q'itX) <ir CjD V ^ V . V v' ^ }

MINUTES O F  PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING OF THE FISHERIES COMMITTEE OF GALWAY COUNTY 
COUNCIL HELD AT~~THE SHELLFISH RESEARCH LABORATORY, CARNA, ON FRIDAY, M i n  
MAY, 1980.

PRESENT;
Members; Councillors M.D. Higgins, P. O'Foighil, M. 0'*Morain,

E. Haverty, and T, Byrne.

In Attendance; Mi'. K. Doyle, County Secretary.

On the proposition of Councillor O'Foighil, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, 
Councillor M.D. Higgins was elected Chairman of the Committee for the coming
year.
Opening’-the discussioh, the Chairman stated that in proposing the establishment 
of the Committee originally, he had in mind a number of factors including 
that of various groups and organisations which are in existence and which deal 
with differenct aspects of fishing and that it is difficult for any one group o 
get complete information as to how a particular individual or another group c°u 
get started on fishing. His objective in proposing the Committee was that 1 
would act as a kind of clearing house of information for any people who are  ̂
interested in getting into the fishing business in any of its forms, with a view 
to having available for them information which would enable them to overcome 
any problems or difficulties which might arise. He suggested, therefore, tha 
the Committee should set about getting information from all sources possible 
on the fishing industry, including information on specific studies which may 
have been made by any particular groups or authorities, including the Departmen 
of Fisheries, National Board of Science and Technology, Inland Fisheries Trust, 
E.S.B., Bord Iascaigh Mhara, An Foras Forbartha, Zoology Department, U.C.G.,, etc.

Councillor O'Morain stated that it would be necessary for the Committee to get 
up-to-date information to clear up any doubts as to the position regarding 
ownership and maintenance of landing points from Inishboffin to Kmvara, 
including the question of navigation lights. He also suggested that information 
should be got with regard to the problems which have appeared to arise between the 
Inland Fisheries Trust and the Angling fraternities and that information might 
also be obtained on the position on the Shannon in the Portumna Area. He 
considered that the Committee should have power to invite people to meetings of^ 
the Committee who might have any submissions to make or who might be in a position 
to give specific advice on any aspect of fishing.
Councillor O'Foighil stated that the Committee could also look into the question 
of licences and he suggested a special study of small landing points along 
the coastline, some of which had fallen into disrepair over a long period of 
years. If any such facilities which are necessary for fishing had fallen into 
disrepair or disuse, the Committee could examine the possibility of having than made 
operable again. He also stressed the importance of getting information on 
costings, including the cost of time spent on various activities as he pointed 
out that on a number of occasions the final cost of a particular activity 
amounted.to approximately three times the original estimate.

The Chairman suggested that information might be got from a Killary Group which 
produced a paper some time ago for a Seminar which it had organised. Councillor 
Byrne recommended that the Committee would try to quantify information on fishing, 
its value, etc.
Councillor O'Foighil stressed the importance of becoming acquainted with the 
relevant legislation in relation to fishing, particularly, legislation now going 
through the Oireachtas. He suggested that the Committee should have meetings in 
different places particularly where specific activities in relation to fishing 
were being carried out in which the Committee would be interested.

On the suggestion of Councillor O'Morain, it was agreed that the next meeting 
would be held at the County Buildings, Galway, and it was also agreed, on the 
suggestion of the Chairman that information be sought from the Donegal and Kerry 
County Councils with regard to the activities of the Committees in operation in 
those Counties. ©
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It was agreed that the Committee would hold four meetings per annum but that a 
specific meeting could be arranged outside of those times if any particular 
problem which might arise would render this necessary..
It was agreed also that the Committee would seek to be put on the mailing list 
for any relevant publications in relation to fishing, and in particular, 'in'-'- 
relation to oil exploration and development which might have an effect on 
fishingo
For the next meeting it was agreed that the following matters would be on the 
Agenda:
lo Problems facing the development of fishing in the County«
2o Report on piers and landing places - those maintained by the County Council

and otherSo
3«, Community involvement in the development of fish farming0 
4o Availability of expert submissions on fishing,,
50 Fish farming in the context of County Development — in this regard, the

Committee noted the relevance of the work which the Committee proposes 
to do to the functions of the County Development Tearrio

On the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, the 
Committee expressed its sincere thanks to Dr„ John Mercer for providing 
facilities for the meeting at the Research Laboratory, for explaining to 
Members the work being carried on in the Laboratory and for his hospitality 
to the Members of the Committee<>
The Members of the Committee expressed appreciation of the work being done by 
UoCoGo in the Research Laboratory and recorded that in recognition of this work 
they had appointed Councillor Higgins, who is a Member of the staff of the 
University, as its first Chairman*

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

(jEJJ :

4 5 / 4  /

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE 
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai,
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMHo

16u Meitheamh, 1980,

CHUIG GACH BALL DE' N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu bliantuil de Chomhairle 

Chontae na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De Luam 
23u Meitheamh, 1980, ag tosnu ag 3*30 a chlog sa trathnona,

Mise, le meas,

T. KAVANAGHT 
RUNAI SEALADACHo

A G E N D A

I, Election of Chairman for year 1980/’81,
2o Election of Vice-Chairman for year 1980/'81,
3o Appointment of representatives on:

(a) County Councils' General Council (3)
c ■■ • • ' - '' v’ •
(b) Galway/Mayo Regional Development Group (6)

4o Appointment of Committees:
(a) County Libraries Committee
(b) National Monuments Advisory Committee
(c) Education (Grants) Committee
(d) Sheep Dipping Committee
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COMHAIRLE c h o n t a e  MA g a i l l i m h e 
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

i
ANNUAL MEETING - 23RD JUNE, 1980,.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF EXISTING COMMITTEES

COUNTY COUNCILS' GENERAL COUNCIL;

Nop of Members to be appointed;

Members for Last Council;
3

Councillor Padraic McCormack 
Councillor John Molloy 
Councillor Michael Ryan

GALWAY/MAYO REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION s

Noo of Members to be appointed; 

Members for Last Council;

(The Chairman is 
COUNTY LIBRARIES COMMITTEE;

Noo of Members:

Members for the Last Committees

6

Councillor Frank Glynn 
Councillor Toddie Byrne 
Councillor MoD„ Higgins 
Councillor Micheal O'Morain 
Deputy John Mannion, Co.Co 
Councillor Frank Fahey

ex officio a. member of this group,)

38 Members on Last Committee0

Councillor Lilly Broderick, Brackernagh, Ballinasloe0
Mr« Joseph Murray, Shantalla, Galway0
Mfo Tom Creaven, Tuam, Co0 Galway0
Mtc Ambrose Dalton, Assistant Librarian, U 0C 0G.
Mr« Fintan Coogan, Jnr., Menlo, Galway.
Mro Seamus Davoren, Tuam, Coe Galway.
Mr„ Patrick Hynes, Loughrea, Co0 Galway„
Mr® Liam McCanna, Spiddal, Co. Galway,
Mr0 Christopher Townley, Librarian, U.C.G.
Mr, Peter Raftery, Ballygar, Co, Galway,
Ms- Margaret Stewart, 17, Lr, Newcastle, Galway,
Mr, Bartley Faherty, Barna, Co, Galway,
Mr, Colman Hernon, Aran,
Ms, Mary Burke, Kilternan, Dunmore,
Mrs, Mary Croffy, Ballinasloe, Co, Galway,
Councillor Joe Brennan, Sarsfield Road, Ballinasloe,
Mr, James Greaney, Dunmore, Co, Galway,
Mr, Tom Burke, Clifden, Co, Galway,
Councillor P, O'Foighil, An Cnoc, Indreabhan, Co, na Gaillimhe, 
Deputy John M. Mannion, Co,C„, Main Street, Clifden, Co, Galway, 
Councillor Michael J, Kilgannon, Monaveen, Woodlawn, Ballinasloe, 
Mr, Joseph Burke, Headmaster, Vocational School, Tuam.
Mr, John Joe Crehan, Newbridge, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
Mr. Luke Glynn, Athenry, Co, Galway.
Mr. Francis Donoghue, Coolfin, Abbey, Loughrea, Co. Galway.

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH o

16u Meitheamh, 1980,

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae 
na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De Luain, 23u 
Meitheamh, 1980, ag tosnu nuair a bheas crioch leis an cruinniu bliantuil.

Mise, le meas,

To KAVANAGH,
RUNAI SEALADACHo

A G E N D A
1. Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment) 

Act, 1955i

(a) "Ar aon dul le cuid a ceathar de Acht na mBainisteoiri Conndae agus
Catharach, molaimid agus ordaionn muid don Bhainisteoir cead a 
thabhairt do Shean 0 Confhaola teach a thogail i gCoill Saile,
Cill Chiarain, - Iarratais uimhir 35815."

Micheal 0 Morain. Nioclas 0 Conchubhair, Thomas Welby,

(b) That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to Michael McGrath,
Frenchfort, Oranmore, for a dwellinghouse at Frenchforto —
Planning Ref. No. 35460."

Michael Fahy. Toddie Byrne. Edward Haverty,
2. Minutes.

3. Planning Application no. 35379 - Mr. Edward Kelly - Retention of Garage.

4. Malicious Injury Decrees. (List herewith)

5. I.F.H.P, Congress - Jerusalem - 9th - 16th November, 1980.

6. Revision of remuneration of Full-time Firemen.

7. Creation of additional office of Clerical Officer,

8. Creation of additional offices of Library Assistant,

9. Sale of sites at Clarenbridge - notice dated 9th June, 1980, circulated to each Member.

10. Raising of supplementary loan of £61,000 for Tuam Water Supply Improvement Scheme ©
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Senator Michael P» Kitt, Co.C., Castleblafctney, Ballinasloe. 
Councillor Michael Ryan, Moate, Mbylough, Ballinasloeo 
Councillor Edward Haverty, Lissaniska, Killimor, Ballinasloec 
Councillor Patrick J. Finnegan, 9, Curragh Park, Tuam. 
Councillor Michael Fahy, Caherduff, Ardrahan, Co. Galway. 
Councillor Thomas Welby, Oughterafd* Co* Galway.
Councillor Frank Fahey, Kilbeacanty, Gort* Co. Galway.
Mr. Martin Lynch, The Square, Athenry.
Mrs. Mellody, Castleblakeney, Ballinasloe.
Mr. Padraic Conneely, 5, Upper Newcastle, Galway.
Mr. Mairtin 0 Cathain, Glinsk, Cashel.
Mr. Sean Fahy, Killimor, Ballinasloe.
Mr. Jarlath Burke, Tuam Herald, Tuam, Co. Galway.

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS TO THE NATIONAL MONUMENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
No. of Members: 10

Composition: The law provides that up to 10 members may be appointed.
It has been the custom here to appoint additional 'honorary1 
members - these members, however, can not be paid travelling 
expenses.

flfeahers for the last Counci1

Full Members:- Rev. P. K. Egan, P.P., Portumna.
Very Rev. G. Canon Quinn, P.P., Gort.
Mr. Martin Joyce, N.T., Aughrim, Ballinasloe.
Dr. A. Claffey, Christian Brothers School, Tuam. 
Mr. D. Jo Murphy, Ballygaddy Road, Tuam.
Prof. Etienne Rynne, U.C.G.
Rev. Martin Coen, C.C., Craughwell.
Mr. Hubert Bermingham, Dunmore.
Mr. M. J. Molloy, Milltown.
Mr. James Joyce, Co.C., Lawrencetown, Ballinasloe.

Honorary Members:- An tAthar E. Mac Fhinn, Na h-Aille Thoir, Indreabhan. 
Mr. Norman Morgan, Bride Street, Loughrea.
Mr. Garry O'Lochlainn, 63, Cruachan Park, Galway.
Mr. Miko Kelly, Church View, Tuam.

APPOINTM^T OF MEMBERS TO THE HIGHER EDUCATION GRANTS COMMITTEE:
No. of Members: 25 on last Committeec
Members for the last Committee:

BALLINASLOE:

CONNEMARA:

Councillor Joe Brennan, Sarsfield Road, Ballinasloe. 
Councillor M. J. Kilgannon, Monaveen, Woodlawn, Ballinasloe 
The President, St. Joseph's College, Garbally, Ballinasloe. 
Mr. Michael Hogan, Caltra, Ballinasloe.
Mr. P. Conneely, Principal, Vocational School, Ballinasloe.

The Headmaster, Community School, Clifden.
Mr. Tom Connolly, Clifden, Co. Galway.
The Headmaster, Community School, Carna.
Mr. Brendan Flynn, Community School, Clifden.
Mr. Micheal 0 Flatharta, Carraroe.

GALWAY: Mrs. B. Whoriskey, Devon Park, Galway.
Mr. Sean Donnellan, Dovepark, Moycullen.
Mr. Fintan A. Coogan, Jnr., Menlo, Galway.
Sr. Brigid, Secondary School, Oughterard.
Mr. Danny Howley, 58, Glenard Crescent, Salthill, Galway.

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE ‘
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH.

16u Meitheamh, 1980.

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae 
na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De Luain, 23u 
Meitheamh, 1980, ag tosnu nuair a bheas crioch leis an cruinniu bliantuil.

Mise, le meas,

T. KAVANAGH,
RUNAI SEALADACH.

A G E N D A
1. Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)

Act, 1955:

(a) "Ar aon dul le cuid a ceathar de Acht na mBainisteoiri Conndae agus
Catharach, molaimid agus ordaionn muid don Bhainisteoir cead a 
thabhairt do Shean 0 Confhaola teach a thogail i gCoill Saile,
Cill Chiarain. - Iarratais uimhir 35815."

Micheal 0 Morain. Nioclas 0 Conchubhair. Thomas Welby.

(b) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to Michael McGrath,
Frenchfort, Oranmore, for a dwellinghouse at Frenchfort.
Planning Ref. No. 35460."

Michael Fahy. Toddie Byrne. Edward Haverty.

2. Minutes.

3. Planning Application no. 35379 - Mr. Edward Kelly - Retention of Garage.

4. Malicious Injury Decrees. (List herewith)

5. IoFoH.P. Congress - Jerusalem - 9th - 16th November, 1980.

6. Revision of remuneration of Full-time Firemen.

7. Creation of additional office of Clerical Officer.

8. Creation of additional offices of Library Assistant.

9. Sale of sites at Clarenbridge - notice dated 9th June, 1980, circulated to 
each Member.

10. Raising of supplementary loan of £61,000 for Tuam Water Supply Improvement Scheme ©
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LOUGHREA: The President, Diocesan College, Gorto 
Councillor U. Burke, Eagle Hill, Abbey, Loughrea.
The Principal, Seamount College, Kinvara.
Mr» So Cullinane, Principal, Vocational School, Athenry. 
Councillor Eo Haverty, Lissaniska, Killimor, Ballinasloeo

TUAN; Sr0 Dorothy Sommers, Currylea, Secondary School, Tuam.
The President, St. Jarlath's College, Tuamo 
The Headmaster, Vocational School, Tuam.
Revo Mother, Mercy Convent, Tuam0
Sr. Nuala Courtney, Presentation Convent, Headfordo

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS TO THE SHEEP DIPPING COMMITTEEs

NOo of Members; 9 on last Committee.,

Members for the last Committee;

■Seplity' Jo Callanan, Co.C., Callow, Kilconnell, Ballinasloeo
Mr. Hugh Melvin, Ganty, Craughwello
Councillor Thomas Welby, Oughterard, Co. Galway.
Councillor Michael Ryan, Moate, Moylough, Ballinasloeo 
Councillor Patrick Ruane, Carnmore, Oranmore.
Mr. Joseph Higgins, Castlelambert, Athenry.
Councillor Frank Glynn, Cartron, Milltown, Tuam.
Mr. John O ’Connor, Kinturla, Kinvara,
Mr. Hubert Reynolds, Gort na Grough, Roscahill.

17th June, 1980. T. K A V A N A G H , ________
ACTING COUNTY SECRETARY.

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAILLIMHE 
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai,
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMHo

16u Meitheamh, 1980.

CHUIG GACH BALL DE’N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,

Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae 
na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaillimh, De Luain, 23u 
Meitheamh, 1980, ag tosnu nuair a bheas crioch leis an cruinniu bliantuil.

Mise, le meas,

To KAVANAGH,
RUNAI SEALADACH.

A G E N D A
1. Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)

Act, 1955:

(a) "Ar aon dul le cuid a ceathar de Acht na mBainisteoiri Conndae agus
Catharach, molaimid agus ordaionn muid don Bhainisteoir cead a 
thabhairt do Shean 0 Confhaola teach a thogail i gCoill Saile,
Cill Chiarain. - Iarratais uimhir 35815."

Micheal 0 Morain. Nioclas 0 Conchubhair. Thomas Welby.

(b) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to decide to grant Permission to Michael McGrath,
Frenchfort, Oranmore, for a dwellinghouse at Frenchfort. - 
Planning Refo No. 35460."

Michael Fahy. Toddie Byrne. Edward Haverty.

2. Minutes.

3. Planning Application no. 35379 - Mr. Edward Kelly - Retention of Garage.

4. Malicious Injury Decrees. (List herewith)

5. I.FoH.Po Congress - Jerusalem - 9th — 16th November, 1980.

6. Revision of remuneration of Full-time Firemen.

7. Creation of additional office of Clerical Officer.

8. Creation of additional offices of Library Assistant.

9. Sale of sites at Clarenbridge - notice dated 9th June, 1980, circulated to 
each Member.

10. Raising of supplementary loan of £61,000 for Tuam Water Supply Improvement Scheme. ©
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2.

n _£ £g 400 to  fin an ce  the c o s t  of headwords 
1 1  Rai ^ina of a loan or s-o,**

C rim inagh/Leic Group Water Scheme.

1 2 o Islan d s Rivero

130 Road Development Plan for the 1980s

1 4 „ Fix d ates fo r  Headford Farrso

15.; Business submitted by Xth. County Manager.

mllW.TIMRS' NOTICE S _ M _ j £ S g '

A d j o u ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ t i n a - .  Callanan
16. Ballyglass (Ahascragh) Group Water Scheme - Motio 

(Minute No» 457)°
r i ani-hority in Northern Ireland - Motxon by17. Twinning arrangement w i ®  Loeal AuOior

councillor Joyce (Minute No. 486). ,

m  AN COMHAIRLEOIR Mo OJ^ORAIN
18. — — -------------  aibhleise ag an lonad nua

Ba mhaith Horn a mholadh go gcuirfi 8 solas
pob ai1 , Ro smuc o
comiTTT.TnR JAMES JOTCE - I «ill propose:

. „„lte Clonfert Catholic Church be taken over by the
19- cclnty^Cotnci^and^ surf ace-dressed.

20 . That th e Council
ir^ E y re co u rt^  ^ t h e  c o s t to  be included in  n ext y e a r 's  E s t a t e s .

. , „ crossing and flashing beacons at,, That the County Council provrde a Zeora crossx g
Z1* B a llin a slo e  Vocational School, Balxxnasloe.

DEPUTY JOHN CAILANAN^ - 1 Wl11 ProPose“

22o That the K ilcon n ell ^ d ^ a f c o r r a n e e A a ,  K ilconnello
Council house, John u rrru

tt-t-t cannon -  I  w ill propose:
COUNCILLOR

on fo r  th « re s id e n ts  of Graigue, C a ltr a , in
2 3 . That th e  Couabil bore a v ^  cedure already done,

accordance with Councillors _ -
. n n rpfuse from th e  premises of

2 4 . That th e refu se  c o l le c t io n  se rv ice  co The se rv ice  i s  already m  the
Mr. Prank Burke, Colemans-own, B a llin a s i

area»

COUNCILLOR P . M m . -  1  W i l 1  PrOP° Se! . „
■ c t io n  be c a r r ie d  out on th e  s tru c tu re  of th e  b rid ge a t  Corbal y ,

2 5  . That an in sp ectio n  be c a - n
Cummer.

, • ronnw  Road be surfaced dressed as soon as26o That th e Carnmore/Monivea Coun_y
possible.

r  a a Park be le v e lle d  and surfaced  d ressed .
2 7 . That th e carp ark  a t  Carnmore G.A.A. Park n

COUNCILLOR Fo FAHEY I will propose:
28. What is the latest position on the Oranmore Sewerage Scheme?

29. What is the latest position in the Gort Water Scheme?.

30o That the advantages of the Tenant Purchase Scheme, giving costings, be 
advertised and circulated to all tenants.

COUNCILLOR Jo BRENNAN - I will propose:

31. That the drains on roadside adjoining Jimmy Bermingham's land at Meelick, 
Eyrecourt, be cleaned as flooding on land is caused by drains remaining uncleaned.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR No 0 CONCHUBHAIR - Mol aim:

32. Go gcuireadh an Comhairle Condae Seirbhis Briogaide Toiteain ar fail san 
gCeathru Rua chun freastail ar an ceantair timpeall air.

33. Cosan a chur ar fail o Siopa Domhnaill Seoighe chomh fada le seipeal an 
Mullach.

34. Go gcuireadh an Comhairle Condae comhthairi bothar ceart o ceibh Rossamhil.

AN COMHAIRLEOIR POL 0 FOIGHIL - Molaim:

35. Iarratas a dheanamh ar an Roinn Poist agus Telegrafa Kiosk a chur i dTir 
an Fhia.

36. Cen staid ’ na bhfuil an t-iarratas i gcoir Grup Sceim Uisce Leic Cruiminne 
Leitir Moir.

37. Cen staid ’na bhfuil an t-iarratas i gcoir Grup Sceim Uisce an Aill Bhui 
Rosmuc.

DEPUTY JOHN DONNELLAN: - I will propose:

38. That Galway County Council condemn the action of the Government in relation 
to the changes in the regulations governing the provision of school transport, 
made by them.

Other Motions received:

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY - I will propose:

39. That Galway County Council in future make payments of house:.;loans as soon as 
the applicant has the blocklaying of the dwellinghouse erected.

40. That the Council give its plan to future Local Authority Houseing Development 
in South Galway for 1981-'82.

41. That the County Council remove the very dangerous bend at Walshe's House, 
Farnane, Peterswell.

COUNCILLOR J. BURKE - I will propose:

42. That Galway County Council provide sewerage facilities at Lower Ballygaddy 
Road, from existing sewer to Airglooney.

43. That Galway County Council take over the services in Curragh Park, Tuam.

44. That the County Manager inform the Council of his proposals for the improve
ment of the sewerage service so that normal development in Tuam can continue.
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44 o

45 o

46.

47 o

48.

49.

SENATOR MICHAEL P° KITT^ C Q qC^ I will propose:
. ,  ̂i , r o u n t v  Council to the

That an increased quota of water be Mountbellew Town supply-
Bovinion/Ballyderney Group Water Scheme x

„« » » « "  • sss 2 : r r f e i s "lighting in Hillfort View housing estate, n 
COUNCILLOR JOE BRENNAN - I wil1 ProPose:
‘ —  . and cleaned by the County Council weekly.That Kiltormer village be swept and cleaned
COUNCILLOR PADRAIC McCORMACK - I w111 P™ P°SG:

ed to start work on the Mid-Galway Regional Water Scheme, 
and**what^areas^will be catered for in the scheme.
That the County Council fix and make workable the pump at Ballybrone, 
Turloughmore.

• ra c-f 3 =;prvice road to the back 
^ n f c ^ C o - c i r h ^ s T t  Caheroyan Estate, Athenry.

a*********************
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C 0 M H A I R L E C H 0 N T A E N A G A I L L I M H E

(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)

TO EACH MEMBER OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL/ 
Re: Proposed Sale of land,_Clarinbridge

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
GALWAY.

9 th . June 1980

A Chara,
In accordance with the requirements of Section 83 of the Local 
Government Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing Act, 19 o, I 
have been required by the Assistant County Manager to give you notice that 
it is proposed selling the plots of land, particulars of which are 
given hereunder:-
LAND:
2 sites for houses at Clarinbridge, Co. Galway 
hereunder:-
FROM WHOM ACQUIRED;
Galway Diocesan Trustees
PERSONS TO WHOM LAND IS PROPOSED TO BE SOLD 
Very Rev. Canon E. Conway, Clarenbridge 
Mr. Philip Henderson, Biochemistry Dept. UCG
Consideration in respect of disposal:

areas as gxven

Site Nos. 
8 
7

Area of Plots 
.0388 acre 
.0368 acre

Site No^
8

Price
£1430
£1600

Other Covenants or Conditions in connection with Disposal:
1. The sites will be sold in fee simple.

This matter will be placed on the Agenda for consideration at the 
next ordinary Meeting of the Council which will be held after the 
expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice.
Mise, le meas,

K. Doyle Runa i.

COMHAIRLE CHONTAE NA GAIU.tmmf 

jGalwav County Council)

HEADFORD FAIRS - 1981
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT ANNUAL MEETING OF GALWAY C O U N T Y HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON MONDAY, 23RD__JUNE, 1980.

IN THE CHAIR; (a) Councillor F„ Glynn.
(b) Councillor T. Byrne.

ALSO PRESENT: 
Members s

Officials;

As recorded in the Attendance Booko

Councillors G„ Bartley, J. Brennan, Jo Burke, UD Burke,
Deputy Jo Callanan, Senator Po Connaughton, Councillor 
Fo Coogan, Deputy J D Donnellan, Councillors Fo Fahey,
Mo Fahy, Po Finnegan, Eo Haverty, M.Do Higgins,
Bo Holland, Jo Joyce, MoJo Kilgannon, Deputy Mo Killilea, 
Senator Mo Po Kitt, Councillor Po McCormack, Deputy Jo _ 
Mannion, Councillors Jo Molloy, To Murphy, No O'Conchubhair, 
Po O'Foighil, M.Go O'Higgins, Mo O'Morain, Po Ruane,
Mo Ryan, and To Welby.
Messrso So Keating, County Manager; Mo Dunne, County 
Engineer; Jo Howlett, Assistant County Manager;
K« Doyle, Acting Assistant County Manager; To O'Donoghue,
Law Agent; M. Tierney, So McMahon, Ko Hays, Ro Killeen,
Chief Assistant County Engineers; Bo Callagy, Chief^ 
Assistant (Planning); W.A. Cahill, Acting Chief Assistant 
(Planning); L, Kavanagh, Acting C.A.CoE»; Miss Mo Flynn, 
and Messrs, F, 0 Gallachoir, J, Connolly, Planning Assistants 
Miss Co Burke, Staff Officer; Messrs, D, Barrett, Senior 
Staff Officer; and T. Kavanagh, Acting County Secretary,

The Opening Prayer was recited,

- ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN FOR 1980/'81:
The out-going Chairman, Councillor Fo Glynn, thanked all the Members of the 
Council, the County Manager and all the staff, for their co-operation during 
his term of office as Chairman, He said that it was a most rewarding and 
gratifying year for him and he hoped that the good co-operation which existed 
between the Chairman, Members and staff, would continue to operate in the years 
ahead.
All the Members of the Council joined in paying tribute to Councillor Glynn for 
the efficient and impartial manner in which he carried out his duties as 
Chairman during his term of office.
The County Manager, on his own behalf and on behalf of the staff of the Council, 
joined in the compliments paid fcy the Members to Councillor Glynn,

Deputy Donnellan then proposed that Councillor T, Byrne be elected Chairman 
for the year 1980/'81, This was seconded by Councillor U, Burke,

Senator Kitt proposed and Deputy Killilea seconded that Deputy Callanan be 
elected Chairman for 1980/'81, A vote was taken on the two proposals which 
resulted as follows;

FOR COUNCILLOR BYRNE: Councillors Brennan, J, Burke, U, Burke, Byrne, 
Senator Connaughton, Councillor Coogan, Deputy 
Donnellan, Councillors Glynn, Higgins, Holland, 
Kilgannon, McCormack, Deputy J, Mannion, 
O'Foighil, Ruane, and Ryan,

(16)

Councillors

FOR DEPUTY CALLANAN: Councillor Bartley, Deputy Callanan, Councillors 
F, Fahey, M, Fahy, Finnegan, Haverty, Joyce, Deputy 
Killilea, Senator Kitt, Councillors Molloy, Murphy, 
0 Conchubhair, O'Higgins, O'Morain, and Welby.

(15)

2

The Chairman declared Councillor Byrne elected Chairman of Galway County Council 
for 1980/'81 and invested him with the Chain of Office, Councillor Byrne then 
took the Chair, The new Chairman thanked'the Members who elected him . and said 
that he felt it a great honour to be elected as Chairman of Galway County 
Council and he would carry out the duties to the best of his ability. Many 
Members congratulated Councillor Byrne on his appointment.as Chairman,

524 " ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN FOR 1980/'81:

Councillor Glynn proposed and Councillor M,D, Higgins seconded that Councillor 
Holland be elected Vice-Chairman, Senator Kitt proposed and Councillor M°
Fahy seconded that Deputy Callanan be elected Vice-Chairman, A vote was taken 
on the proposals which resulted as follows:-

FOR COUNCILLOR HOLLAND

FOR DEPUTY CALLANAN:

Councillors Brennan, J, Burke, U, Burke, Byrne, 
Senator Connaughton, Councillor Coogan, Deputy 
Donnellan, Councillors Glynn, Higgins, Holland, 
Kilgannon, McCormack, Deputy Mannion, Counci]lors 
O'Foighil, Ruane, and Ryan,

(16)
Councillor Bartley, Deputy Callanan, Councillors 
F, Fahey, M„ Fahy, Finnegan, Haverty, Joyce, Deputy 
Killilea, Senator Kitt, Councillors Molloy, Murphy, 
O'Conchubhair, O'Higgins, O'Morain, and Welby.

(15)

The Chairman declared Councillor Holland elected Vice-Chairman for 1980/'81o 
Councillor Holland thanked the Members on his electiono

525 - APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES ON THE COUNTY COUNCILS' GENERAL COUNCIL:

Senator Kitt proposed and Councillor Haverty seconded that Councillor J. Molloy 
be appointed representative of the County Council on the County Councils' 
General Council for 1980/'81.

Deputy Donnellan proposed and Senator Connaughton seconded that Councillors 
McCormack and Ryan be appointed representatives of the Council on the County 
Councils' General Council for 1980/'81.

As there were only three vacancies and three nominations, the Chairman declared 
Councillors Molloy, McCormack, and Ryan, appointed as representatives to the 
County Councils' General Council for the year 1980/'81.

526 - APPOINTMENT OF SIX REPRESENTATIVES TO THE GALWAY/MAYO REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
GROUP:

The Acting Secretary stated that the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Council 
are ex officio members of the Galway/Mayo Regional Development Organisation, 
and therefore, only four further vacancies remained to be filledo

Senator Kitt proposed and Deputy Callanan. seconded that Councillors O'Morain 
and Fo Fahey be appointed to the Galway/Mayo Regional Development Organisation 
for 1980/'81.

Deputy Donnellan proposed and Senator Connaughton seconded that Deputy Mannion 
and Councillor M.D. Higgins be appointed to the Galway/Mayo Regional Development 
Organisation for 1980/'81.

As there were no other proposals, the Chairman declared Councillors O'Morain,
F. Fahey, M.D. Higgins, and Deputy Mannion, together with the Chairman (Councillor 
To Byrne), and Vice Chairman (Councillor Holland) appointed as representatives 
on the Galway/Mayo Regional Development Organisation for 1980/'81.
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527 - APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY LIBRARIES COMMITTEE s

Deputy Donnellan proposed and Senator Connaughton seconded that all the 
out-going Members of the Committee for 1979/'80 be appointed to the Committee 
for 1980/’81* Senator Kitt said that he would agree with this proposal 
provided Councillor N* 0 Conchubhair was also appointed to the Committee<>

This was unanimously agreed and the Chairman declared the following appointed 
to the County Libraries Committee for 1980/’81s-

Councillor Lilly Broderick, Brackernagh, Ballinasloe*
Mro Joseph Murray, Shantalla, Galwayo 
Mre Tom Creaven, Tuam, Co* Galway*
Mr0 Ambrose Dalton, Assistant Librarian, UoC„Go 
Mr* Fintan Coogan, Jnr*, Menlo, Galway*
Mr0 Seamus Davoren, Tuam, Co» Galway*
Mr* Patrick Hynes, Loughrea, Co» Galway*
Mr* Liam McCanna, Spiddal, Co0 Galway*
Mr* Christopher Townley, Librarian, U*C*G*
Mr* Peter Raftery, Ballygar, Co* Galway*
Ms* Margaret Stewart, 17, Lr* Newcastle, Galway*
Mr* Colman Hernon, Aran*
Ms* Mary Burke, Kilternan, Dunmore*
Mrs* Mary Croffy, Ballinasloe, Co* Galway*
Councillor Joe Brennan, Sarsfield Road, Ballinasloe*
Mr* James Greaney, Dunmore, Co* Galway*
Mr* Tom Burke, Clifden, Co* Galway*
Councillor P* O ’Foighil, An Cnoc, Indreabhan, Co* na Gaillimhe*
Deputy John M* Mannion, Co*C*, Main Street, Clifden, Co* Galway* 
Councillor Michael J* Kilgannon, Monaveen, Woodlawn, Ballinasloe*
Mr* Joseph Burke, Headmaster, Vocational School, Tuam*
Mr* John Joe Crehan, Newbridge, Ballinasloe, Co* Galway*
Mr* Luke Glynn, Athenry, Co* Galway*
Mr* Francis Donoghue, Coolfin, Abbey, Loughrea*
Senator Michael P* Kitt, Co*C*, Castleblakeney, Ballinasloe*
Councillor Michael Ryan, Moate, Moyluugh, Ballinasloe*
Councillor Edward Haverty, Lissaniska, Killimor, Ballinasloe*
Councillor Patrick J* Finnegan, 9, Curragh Park, Tuam*
Councillor Michael Fahy, Caherduff, Ardrahan, Co* Galway*
Councillor Thomas Welby, Oughterard, Co* Galway*
Councillor Frank Fahey, Kilbeacanty, Gort, Co* Galway*
Mr* Martin Lynch, The Square, Athenry*
Mrs* Mellody, Castleblakeney, Ballinasloe*
Mr'* Padraic Conneely, 5, Upper Newcastle, Galway*
Mr* Mairtin 0 Cathain, Glinsk, Cashel*
Mr* Sean Fahy, Killimor, Ballinasloe*
Mr* Jarlath Burke, Tuam Herald, Tuam, Co* Galway*
Councillor Nioclas 0 Conchubhair, Leitirmoir, Co* na Gaillimhe*

528 - APPOINTMENT OF NATIONAL MONUMENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR 1980/’81:

Deputy Donnellan proposed and Senator Kitt seconded that the 10 out-going full 
members (names circulated) of the Committee be appointed to the Committee for 
1980/*81, and that Councillors McCormack and Welby be appointed Honorary Members* 
This was unanimously agreed and the Chairman declared the membership of the 
Committee for 1980/*81 as follows:-

FULL MEMBERS; Rev* P*K* Egan, P*P*, Portumna*
Very Rev* G* Canon Quinn, P*P«, Gort*
Mr* Martin Joyce, N*T*, Aughrim, Ballinasloe*
Dr* A* Claffey, Christian Brothers School, Tuam*
Mr* D*J* Murphy, Ballygaddy Road, Tuam*
Prof* Etienne Rynne, U*C*G*
Rev* Martin Coen, C*C*, Craughwell*
Mr* Hubert Bermingham, Dunmore*
Mr* M* J* Molloy, Milltown*
Mr* James Joyce, Co*C*, Lawrencetown, Ballinasloe*

4*

529

• t 7 JLougnreao
m ° Ma^r y 0  Lochiainn, 63, Cruachan Park, Galway,
Mr* Miko Kelly, Church View, Tuam*
C o u n H N ° r podraic McCormack> 3 > Renmore Park, Galway* 

n lllor Thomas Welby, Oughterard, Co* Galway*
APPOINTMENT OF HIGHER^pUCATION GRANTS COMMITTEE FOR 19 8 0 / ^ .

Senator Kitt proposed and Deputy Donnellan seconded that an fh. ^

Higher Education Grants C e W t t ^  for WsS/Tf
BALLINASLOE;

CONNEMARA:

GALWAY;

LOUGHREA:

TUAM:

530 -

or Joe Brennan, Sarsfield Road, Ballinasloe.
The President J " Kl^ annon' Monaveen, Woodlawn, Ballinasloe. 
A  S  ^  ’ Joseph's College, Garbally, Ballinasloe.Mr* Michael Hogan, Caltra, Ballinasloe*
Mr. P. Conneely, Principal, Vocational School, Ballinasloe.
The Headmaster, Community School, Clifden 
Mr* Tom Connolly, Clifden, Co* G^lwaJ 
The Headmaster, Community School, Carna*
Mr* Brendan Flynn, Community School, Clifden*
Mr* Micheal 0 Flatharta, Carraroe*

Mrs* B* Whoriskey, Devon Park, Galway*
Mr* Sean Donnellan, Dovepark, Moycullen*
Mro Fintan A* Coogan, Jnr*, Menlo, Galway*
Lr* Bngid, Secondary School, Oughterard*
Mr* Danny Howley, 58, Glenard Crescent, Salthill, Galway*

The president, Diocesan College, Gort*
Councillor U* Burke, Eagle Hill, Abbey, Loughrea*
The principal, Seamount College, Kinvara*

PrinciPal> Vocational School, Athenry* 
cillor E* Haverty, Lissaniska, Killimor, Ballinasloe*

Sr* Dorothy Sommer's, Currylea, Secondary School Tuam 
The President, St. darlath's College, Tuan, ’
The Headmaster, Vocational School, Tuam*
Rev* Mother, Mercy Convent, Tuam*
Sr* Nuala Courtney, Presentation Convent, Headford*

APPOINTMENT OF SHEEP DIPPING COMMITTEE FOR 1980/*81:

Senator Kitt proposed .and Deputy Donnellan seconded that * n  fhc •

?h°a?9lTpb:r^ 1 nS ne Sc:erPraDgiPPin9MCOnmittee * ™ ) “ d
Oughterard, be also ^ p p o S S d  -
C o l ' L l f ^ l S B O ^  “ ied

“ ghJ-Mel1inTaG;„ty0;C^ a X u . K11C0nne11’ BaU“ aSl-
CnunH D  °r ’ ^ t e r a r d ,  Co* Galway*
Councillor p7^ ’ M°ate’ M°YloUgh’ Ballinasloe*Mr Josenh ^ k Uane ’ Carnmore, Oranmore*Mro Joseph Higgins, Castlelambert, Athenry*
“  GlYm? Cartron’ Milltown7 Tuam*Mro John O ’Connor, Kinturla, Kinvara*
Mr° pU Thornt7n0"^S* G°rt ^  GrOUgh’ Roscahill *“ f/ ton’ Carragarew, Maaxn*Mr* Mark Canavan, Glann, Oughterard*

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

P-

C©̂ ?i’(LH5T) :
C  A A \ O - \ a a »0
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MEETING OF GALWAY_C ^
THE COUNTY ’BUILDINGsT GAT.WAY. ON MONDAY, 23RP JUNE, 1980, WHTCHJ^EJCED_AT, 
THE CONCLUSION OF THE ANNUAL MEETING

IN THE CHAIR: Councillor To Byrne,

ALSO PRESENT;
Members: As recorded in the Attendance Book,

Councillors G» Bartley, Jo Brennan, Jo Burke, U» Burke, 
Deputy Jo Callanan, Senator Po Connaughton, Councillor 
F„ Coogan, Deputy J. Donnellan, Councillors F« Fahey,_
Mo Fahy, P, Finnegan, F , Glynn, E, Haverty, M,D, Higgins,
Bo Holland, Jo Joyce, M=J= Kilgannon, Deputy Mo Killilea, 
Senator M»Po Kitt, Councillor P, McCormack, Deputy JoMo 
Mannion, Councillors J. Molloy, To Murphy, No 0 Conchubhair, 
Po O'Foighil, MoGo O'Higgins, Mo O'Morain, P. Ruane,
Mo Ryan, and To Welby,

Officials; Messrso So Keating, County Manager; Mo Dunne, County
------ — ~ Engineer; Jo Howlett, Assistant County Manager;

Ko Doyle, Acting Assistant County Manager; To O'Donoghue,
Law Agent; M, Tierney, So McMahon, Ko Hays, R. Killeen,
Chief Assistant County Engineers; Bo Callagy, Chief 
Assistant (Planning); W.A.-Cahill, Acting Chief Assistant 
(Planning); L» Kavanagh,- Acting C,A,C,E,; Miss Mo Flynn, 
and Messrs, F. 0 Gallachoir, Jo Connolly, Planning Assistants; 
Miss Co Burke, Staff Officer; Messrs, D c Barrett, Senior 
Staff Officer;- and T, Kavanagh, Acting County Secretary,

531 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAG^EN^_0)l^NDj^^J^^C^.? 
g955 _ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 35815 - APPLICANT: S E A N _ 0 _ ^ ^ HAQLA»

The County Manager stated that further information had been^ requested in 
relation to this application. It was agreed to defer consideration of the 
resolution until a meeting after the further information had been received from
the applicant,

53? - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (.AMENDMENT)_ACT|, 
1955 _ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 35460 - APPLICANT; MICHAEL McGRATH;

The County Manager submitted the following report which had been circulated to 
each Member of the Council

"The site proposed to be developed is situated on the line on the 
proposed relief road in the Galway Transportation Study Stage 2,

It is a specific development control objective of the County 
Development Plan (1979) page 60 to createrelief routes in the 
village of Oranmore and pending finalization of a decision on 
such routes to restrict development on or along the routes.

The Council commissioned traffic consultants at considerable cost 
to advise on a new Approach Road to Galway City from both the 
Dublin and Limerick Roads in an effort to relieve the considerable 
congestion around the village of Oranmore, The site of this 
development is directly on the line proposed by them on the 
Oranmore/Derrydonnel1 Section and the site in question has 
already been refused permission for this reason by the Planning 
Authority in August, 1979, and by An Bord Pleanala on the 30th 
January, 1980, A grant of permission now would seriously affect 
the establishment of this new road, and the application must (be 
considered premature until such time as a final route has been 
agreed.
It is proposed to refuse the development on the following grounds.—

2,
The Transportation Study at present being undertaken by the Planning 
Authority for the erection of a new approach route system to link to 
the proposed new Galway City Road network indicates the need to 
reserve a corridor of land traversing the site proposed to be 
developed for the creation of a limited access route to the city.
It is considered that the proposed development would be premature 
pending finalisation of the plans for the construction of the said 
route system,"

A copy of a map showing the site of the proposed house in relation to the 
proposed relief road was circulated to the Members at the meeting.

The County Manager stated that the Council had engaged Consultants on the 
Galv/ay Transportation Study which included the question of the creation of 
relief routes at Oranmore, The site proposed to be developed was situated 
on the line of one of the proposed relief routes and the Oranmore by-pass was 
one of the schemes included in the Road Development Plan for the 1980s, The
Planning Application, therefore, had veiy serious implications and it would be 
improper to grant Permission on a site which was on a corridor reserved for 
a new road.
The resolution set out at l,(b) on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor M,
Fahy and seconded by Councillor E, Haverty,

The Chairman stated that he had been approached by the applicant and by 
Councillor Mo Fahy and put his name to the motion. Since then, he had studied 
the site on the map and had discussions on it and was of the opinion that 
Permission could not be granted as the site may have to be acquired in the future 
by the Council, A decision could be deferred to the next meeting, and as the 
site was part of a 7 acre field, it might be possible through consultation, to 
agree on an alternative site. Councillor M, Fahy said that the applicant had 
only 7 acres and wanted to build a private house for his family, and there was 
no speculation involved. It was not certain where the new road would go as 
yet. Councillor Haverty, supporting the resolution, referred to a similar 
Planning Application in Gurtymadden where the application was refused because 
of a road proposal. Subsequently, the Council changed its mind and gave 
permission, but it meant that the applicant was delayed for over 12 months.
If the applicant in the present case, had to wait while the exact location of 
the road was being defined, there could be a very big expense involved and he 
felt that Permission should be given.
The County Manager explained that the road was not designed as yet, that the 
corridor in question was part of Stage 2 of the Transportation Study, and 
would take a considerable time to finalise. This corridor should be kept 
open and it would be a very serious step to allow a house on it which could 
affect the final design of the road there. Replying to Senator Cnnnaughton, 
the County Manager stated that he could not give a date as to when the position 
of the road would be decided as it was not in the first phase of the Study,

Deputy Callanan stated that it should be possible to accommodate^ a house some 
place on the 7 acres. The County Manager said that the land being reserved 
was a corridor and the ultimate route of the road would depend on surveys 
to be undertaken and problems which may arise in the design and on land 
acquisition, etc. Councillor Bartley asked if Permission would be given on 
some part of the site when the position of the road is decidedo The County 
Manager said that the Council was anxious to facilitate the applicant and 
had no desire to hold him up. However, it was necessary to reserve land 
for proposed roads and as Roads Authority, the Council cannot avoid affecting 
land owners' property. Councillor Higgins stated that the Council had an 
obligation to protect design proposals, but if a man needs a house, this 
also has to be considered. He wondered if all the 7 acres was affected by 
the road reservation. The County Engineer stated that he could not say 
precisely where the road would go on the site. This would depend on the 
detailed design^ levels, cross-sections, existing buildings, junctions, etc.
All the land boundaries would have to be examined to try and ensure that as 
few as possible are severed. Some land may have to be acquired by Compulsory 
Purchase Order, and in doing so, the Council would have to ensure that the 
affect on each landowner is minimised. The Council may be in a position to 
have' some information in about 12 months,-
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Councillor Welby said that the applicant was trying to build a house for his 
family. Other parts of his site Were unsuitable for building fend it was 
unreasonable not to give him permission. Any,, delay would be an expense on 
him* Councillor O ’Higgins said that-having regard to the length of 
frontage of the field, it should be possilbe t,o. accommodate a house on ito 
He said it could be ten years before the position of the road is known and 
it was unrealistic to ask the applicant to wait that long. Councillor 
McCormack said it appears to him that if the site was shown more north, 
it would still leave the option for the ocrridor to be reserved,, Councillor 
Murphy said that the time factor was a problem and there was really no limit 
as to how long the design would take, and it was unfair to keep the applicant 
waiting,, Councillor M. Fahy said the applicant had only 7 acres and Permission 
should be given on humanitarian grounds. ' Councillor Coogan said that the
application should be re-examined between now and the next meeting,, Deputy 
Killilea said that the road corridor as shown on the plan seemed to be dividing 
about 11 land holdings. He suggested that the officials should look at the 
site with the applicant and try and agree on an alternative location,. 
Alternatively, the road could be moved, and perhaps, make use of less valuable 
land. The County Manager said that he agreed that the applicant was in 
difficulty until the design was completed but the design job had to be done 
in its entirety and it was not possible to deal with just one part of ito 
Councillor F . Fahey said that he would not like to see any difficulties with 
the proposed new road, but with 7 acres of land, it should be possible to 
reach a compromise0 He suggested a consultation on the site with the 
applicant and Planning Officer. Councillor Jo Burke said that the applicant 
appeared to be in one of the categories of,applicants who normally, qualify 
for Planning Permission, and didn’t see why a decision on the road could not 
be made within a few months. The County Manager said that he would like to 
do this, but it was not possible as there is alot of design work to be done 
and the Design Team are engaged on the First Phase of the Study and cannot be 
taken off ito He repeated that roads cannot be provided without affecting 
land holdingso Members must concern themselves with their statutory 
obligations as roads and planning authority, whereas they had no statutory 
obligations to private individuals. If Permission is given and the Council 
has to acquire the site subsequently, the value would be greater with 
Planning Permission and there may be a loss to the Council’s funds,, It 
was his duty to give this warning to the Members, and those voting for the 
resolution could be liable to be surcharged„ Councillor Kilgannon said that 
the applicant had called to his house,, The applicant said he didn't know about 
the rogd problem until he (Councillor Kilgannon) informed him of it. He 
didn’t see how permission could be given and said the proposed road should be 
given more publicity„ The Chairman suggested deferring a decision to the 
next meeting and that it be re-examined in the meantime. The County Manager 
said that the officials would agree to examine the application, but he could 
not give any guarantee as to the result., The Chairman suggested that the 
applicant, the three memberg'who had signed the motion, and the Planning 
Officer would meet on the site and discuss an alternative. This was agreed,,

Deputy Killilea said he didn't like the warning about the surcharge and 
asked who would be surcharged. The County Manager said that if the Council 
had to acquire the site after Permission had been granted as a result of the- 
Section 4 resolution, the value would be enhanced and the Council would have 
to pay more compensation and he was obliged to advise the Members of this and 
record the names of those voting for it.

533 - MINUTES;

On the proposition of Deputy Donnellan and seconded by Councillor Ryan, the 
Minutes of the Special Meeting (Irish) and the ordinary meeting (numbers 497- 
522, inclusive) held at the Comprehensive School, Carraroe, on the 26th May 
1980, were approved and signed by the Chairman. .!’

Arising out of the Minutes, Councillor Brennan referred to Minute No. 504 
regarding the new Differential Rents Scheme. He said people did not realise 
the significance of the changes in the new scheme and the people who are most 
vulnerable were^being affected. He asked all Members to use their influence 
to have the Minister amend the Scheme. Senator•Connaughton agreed with Clr.
Brennan and said that there was supposed to be a hardship clause, but it was 
not being applied. Councillor J. Burke agreed that the new Differential

4
Rents Scheme was a disaster and said that the larger the family, the
greater the hardship as larger families were in receipt of greater welfare

n He proposed that the scheme be not implemented and this was
, \  y epu*Y Donnellan, The Chairman suggested that if the matter

was to be pursued, a Notice of Motion should be put down for the next meetina '
Mr. Hewlett stated that the Council was ohn„»H to , . 1  meeting.Tf ,, , _ ,, . ^'-uieii was obliged to impelement the scheme.
It was clear from the scheme that 100% of Social Welfare payments were to be 

'bi'-.10 aCCOUnt‘ The hardshlp clause could not be used in order to
revert the scheme to what it was before the change. He said the Councilhad written to the Department and should await a reply. council

Councillor o'Morain referred to newspaper headlines about the Council's
' ' f  piSic S X t i o n s  at Roscam° advocated the appointment of

suchasthese Y G°UnCil Wh° W°Uld answer misleading reports

asked1if0h^J^yC^  5eferf^n9 to the Local Authority Members' Association,
Association ^  tra^eJlln9 expenses for attending meetings of the
ssociation. He was informed by the County Manager that the Council could

not pay expenses. Councillor Joyce asked Merrbers to sign the Membership 
application f°rm which was circulated to them in order that £1 per m l t h  
could be deducted by the Council from their expenses. P

Referring to Minute No. 516, Councillor Haverty said that he did not suqoest 
in^erusalertu 01 1 Sh°Uld aCCOmpanY tlae Councillors to the I.F.H.P. Congress

ttoitL Ki1illeaI referrln9 to Minute No° -500 in elation to Tuam Dump, said 
3 e lntended was that a section of the Dump should be left open on 

a continuous basis for private users. Mr. Hewlett said that this had been
beSlefte0pen unlhe and his e*Perience was that the Dump could not
J l fJ unless there was somebody on duty because of the problemspresented by uncontrolled dumping.

Councillor O'Morain said he would like to place on record the reception which 
they received from the Minister for the Gaeltacht and the Minister for the 
nvironment^on their recent deputation to them. Cuidigh an Comhairleoir"

0 Conchubhair le seo, and he congratulated the County Manager, Assistant County 
anager, County Engineer, and Members on the case they put forward.

534' " PLOWING APPLICATION NUMBER_35379 - MR. EDWARD KELLY - RETENTTON 0F_GARAGE: '

2 t h CthfpiMana9er,referr?d tD thG Section 4 resolution passed in connection with the Planning Application of Mr. Edward Kelly for the retention of a
garage and said that he had not implemented the Section 4 direction and'' 
ad refused the -application. The County Manager said that he had a statutory 

duty to comply with the provisions of the Local Government' (Planning and Y 
evelopment) Act^ 1963 and 1976. He considered that to'implement the Section 4 

direction would have required a decision contrary to the proper planning and 
development of the area. He also got Senior Counsel's opinion on the matter 
and was advised that he, may not lawfully implement the Section 4 direction 
When the case came up in the High Court the previous week, it was stated that 
the applicant was starting new proceedings against the Council, and therefore
^  WaS somewhat "sub judice". The County Manager said that he had *
asked the Council's Solicitor to attend the meeting to deal with the legal 
aspects if required. ' y

The Chairman said that the position with regard to this Planning Application
was a very serious one for the Council and he would like to hear the Solicitor's 
opinion on it.

°T,7D?n?9hU? Stated that he had sought/ the advice of Senior Counsel, Mr.
E.M. Walsh, who was a leading authority on Planning^fiocal Government Law.
Ht  S ldMthat When thS Council takes on itself to perform an executive function 
as the Manaaor ’ a n °bliVation to operate within the same legal framework
qltinn I  nf f L ?  ing an aPPlicatlon> the Manager is restricted under
of the area anSe a ACt t0 considerin9 the ProPer Panning and development - area, and any decision must be in accord with that. In the present case,
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5*

the S ectio n ^reso lu tto n  was discussed at two meetings and from the details of 
the Minutes, Senior Counsel considered that the Council had not rejected 
the Manager's opinion that the development was contrary to the proper 
planning and development of the area but concerned itself with non-planning 
and humanitarian reasons., This was not provided for in the law* . The 
application was an application for retention and the Manager had^little or 
no scope for imposing conditions., An application was made previously and^ 
was refused.. It was also refused on Appeal* The application for retention, 
the subject of the Section 4 resolution, was identical to the previous 
application., If the Manager had granted Permission, he would be going against 
the decision of An Bord Pleanala which also had considered the proper planning 
and development of the area* The advice of Senior Counsel was that the County 
Manager could not lawfully comply with the Section 4 resolution..

The Chairman reminded the Members when discussing the case of the "sub judice" 
element., Councillor F* Fahey asked what was the final date for making a 
decision and did the Manager consult the Chairman before making the decision.,
The County Manager replied that the latest date for a decision was the 
30th June, and the date on which he made the decision was the 18th June.
He said the application was fully discussed at two County Council meetings 
at which he had given his advice as to what decision should be made., After 
he made the decision, he informed the Chairman*

Councillor J* Burke said that the Manager's decision was a strange one and 
was setting a precedent* The advice of Senior Counsel, based on Minutes, was 
doubtful as the Minutes could be disputed* Section 4 was the right of 
Councillors and Councillors must preserve that right* Councillor Burke said 
that the Manager was going off the track in- this case as against previous 
Section 4 cases when the Manager always stated his case, and then it was up 
to each Councillor to vote whichever way he wished* He appealed to the 
Manager to take back the decision and he appealed to the Members to ensure that 
their right to use Section 4 is preserved*

Councillor Welby asked why the Manager did not inform the Members at the 
Meeting in Carraroe that he proposed refusing the application* He said 
the Manager was the Executive and the elected'members were the Planning Authority. 
The Manager seemed to be contravening the Management Act and the Planning Act*
The applicant had tried to co-operate in every way* The Manager had acted 
in a very dictatorial way and it may be necessary to call for the Manager's 
suspension* Councillor McCormack said there were five pages in the Minutes 
of the last meeting dealing with this item* The advice'of Senior Counsel 
seemed to be based on some material in the Minutes* At no stage did he 
(Councillor McCormack) say that Permission should be granted on humanitarian 
grounds* He felt his rights as a Councillor were being affected*

Councillor O'Morain said that he had sympathy for the Manager who believed 
that he was doing the right thing* He said the County Plan was the base line 
for decisions and it was up to the Council to interpret that plan* At the 
next review of the County Development Plan, the Council must provide for 
humanitarian grounds* He said the Council should realise how important the 
Minutes were and that they could be used in Courto He referred to page 4 of 
the Minutes where he asked if conditions could be specified and the answer 
given did not seem to be in accordance with the facts now*

Councillor Murphy said that he was reliably informed that the use of Section 4 
was the Councillors' privilege, and now it was being taken away from them*
He did not think it right that Members should be liable for surcharge and 
would like full information on it* Deputy Donnellan said that this 
application was discussed at great length by the Council and he had supported 
it on humanitarian grounds* If Members had not the power to use Section 4, 
what power have they*
Deputy Callanan said that in view of .what had happened in this case, it looks 
as if the Councillors have no power at all* He said the Plan was made by 
the Council and the' Council have a right to use Section 4 if they do not 
agree with the Manager's interpretation of the Plan* In view of this 
decision, the Council have wasted an awful lot of time* He maintained that _ 
the Council had the right to use Section 4 and he would not accept the

6
Manager’s decision* Councillor Kilgannon said that he had voted against 
the Section 4 as the Manager had made a sound case against it* He felt the 
Members had little powers, and in the case of Section 4, felt that they must 
have the right to be wrong* He asked if the Manager was going to refuse to 
comply with all future Section 4 resolutions* Councillor F* Fahey said that 
this was the most serious situation which arose during his ten years as a 
Member where the Council was in direct conflict with the Manager* He said 
the Council made a decision directing the Manager to give Permission and the 
Manager did the opposite and did not inform the Chairman until after* When 
a decision did not have to be made until the end of June, why did the Manager ; 
take it upon himself to make the decision in the manner in which he did* He 
considered it a very serious situation* He said the kernel of the legal 
advice, based on the reading of the Minutes, was that the Members made the 
decision, based on humanitarian and not Planning grounds, and that It would 
be illegal for the Manager to comply with the Section 4* Councillor Fahey 
said that it was implicit in the decision of the Council that conditions be 
stipulated in order to bring the development as far as possible within the 
Development Plan and the Planning Act, and he referred to paragraph 4 of page 
4 of the Minutes of the 22nd May, 1980* He agreed that the Members argued 
on humanitarian grounds but they did not want to contravene the Act*

The Co* Manager said that the question of the Members not wanting to contravene 
the Act or the Plan was not mentioned in the Minutes* Councillor Fahey said 
that Senior Counsel's advice was that because the Council's decision was giv'en 
on humanitarian grounds, the Permission could not be given* He said that 
it was the Council that made the Plan and it was their prerogative to change' 
the Plan and to make decisions which they thought complied with the Plan*
The Council decided to ignore the Manager's'advice* He wondered why the Manager 
handled the situation the way he did*

Councillor Coogan asked if the matter was "sub judice" and if it was, would 
the Minutes be used, and he said that they should not stand for this° Clr*
U* Burke asked what standing would a normal Appeal have by the Manager against 
the Section 4 decision* Mr* O'Donoghue, Solicitor, said that the normal 
Appeal procedure applied but that .-the Manager could not Appeal against his 
own decision* In reply to some questions on this, the County Manager said 
that at no stage did he say that he could appeal as Manager against his own 
decision* Councillor Coogan asked what, would happen if a new application was 
lodged and he was informed that it would be treated on its merits*

Councillor Holland said that he often asked why the Manager complied with 
Section 4 directions and was told by the Manager that it was in order to meet 
the wishes of the majority of the Members* In this case, the Manager's 
decision seemed to be based on the fact that the application was refused by 
An Bord Pleanala* Why did the Manager select this case? Councillor Bartley 
said that this was the most serious thing on the Agenda* At the Meeting in 
Carraroe, the Manager should have indicated his position to the Members*
The majority of the Members voted for the Section 4 and he disagreed with 
what the Manager had done* He said this could be the beginning of the end 
of Section 4 resolutions* He asked if the Manager's decision was final or 
if the Chairman could sign Planning Permissions* Mr* O ’Donoghue replied that 
he could not*

Councillor Joyce said that the main objection to the application was on 
safety grounds and he was of the opinion that the danger could be minimised 
and he never said that he was voting on humanitarian grounds* He always 
admired the Manager for his integrity but on this occasion, he may be 
treading on a dangerous path which may cause him many sleepless nights and 
he was sorry for this*

Councillor Haverty said that he was one of two who opposed the Plan as 
adopted and always said that the Council should hold on to their power under 
Section 4* He said the Manager had plenty of time to wait for this meeting 
before making a decision* He said the Manager made too speedy a decision 
and asked what action can the'Council take when the Manager does not carry 
out their instruction* He was not as concerned about this case as he would 
be about other applications that might come up*
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Councillor Ruane said he was disappointed with the Manager's decision and 
understood that once a Section 4 was passed, that it would be complied with* 
Councillor M. Fahy said that he did not know the legal aspects of the matter 
and he had no regrets about seconding the Section 4 resolution.. He said 
if the Manager' was let go with this, all future cases could be refused..

Councillor M.D. Higgins said that it was only a matter of time before they 
came to this point as regards Section 4 resolutions. • It was interesting
to note ..that there was no reference to Planning in Section 4 of the City 
and County Management (Amendment) Act, 1955, and it was never intended to 
apply to Planning.. It dealt with various other functions whereas here, 
it had cone to be. known in relation to planning only.. The use of Section 4 
for planning was in conflict with the spirit and purpose of the Act and the 
statements made in the Oireaqhtas when it was being debated.. The Council 
made ‘a decision which the Manager considered was in contravention of the Plan 
and the Planning Act. There was mention of humanitarian grounds but he doubted 
if a decision could be based on thiso The Manager had the right to get legal 
opinion and he did thiso If people are trying to isolate the Manager and 
get an opinion that would say that Councillors have the absolute power to 
give Planning Permission, he would,not place much value on it. The question 
now was how to retreat from the conflict and meet the reasonable housing 
needs of the people and alter the Plan, if necessary..

The Chairman said that he would ask the Manager to reply and there would then 
be no further discussion on it<r The County Manager said that much of the 
comment did not take account of the legal opinion referred to by Mr. 0'Donoghueo 
He said the Section 4 resolution was a direction to him to decide to grant 
Planning Permission„ He asked himself what was the right decision to make 
in the circumstances., He felt he had a personal responsibility to do the 
right thing., .It was too facile to say that Councillors could direct him to 
do what they liked irrespective of the law. All the information available 
was given to Senior Counsel and Senior Counsel advised that he may not 
lawfully implement the direction. He said that,as Manager he could not
appeal a planning decision.. He was not attempting to interfere with the 
rights of Councillors., The decision cannot be altered at this stage.,
As to why he did not inform the Members at the Meeting in Carraroe, he said 
that he had not decided then bo take the course he dido Replying to Clr. 
O'Morain, he. said that he did what he believed was right and in doing this, 
he was concerned with complying with Section 26 of. the. Planning Act0 The 
Plan was subordinate to the Acto

Deputy Callanan asked if the 1̂ 1 an was irrelevant and the Manager said that he 
did not say thatc Councillor/Fahey asked if the relevant section of the 
Act could be circulated, and the Manager agreed to do this., Continuing, 
the County Manager said that he made the decision at the time he did in'the 
light of the legal advice he had got and the events in Court the previous 
week were also taken into consideration. As to whether he was going to 
take a similar stand on other cases, the County Manager said that he was 
determined to confine the discussion to this case.., On the question of 
imposing conditions, he said that he was satisfied-that conditions could 
not be imposed which would make the application comply with the Acto As 
regards doing the opposite to what the County Council had directed, the 
County Manager said that his only concern was to do what was right and he 
did this having been advised by Senior Counsel and advised the Chairman after 
the decision was madec Replying to Councillor Holland's query as to why he 
took this decision in this particular case, he replied that he did it because . 
he was satisfied that to do otherwise would have been contravening the 
Planning Acto As regards treading on a dangerous path, he said that he had 
no desire to do this., The matter was put on the Agenda to advise the Members 
and no decision was called for on it„ He said that the Solicitor would say 
what documents were sent to Senior Counsel.’

Councillor Kilgannon said that there were other Section 4 resolutions passed 
and what would be the position with these., The Manager said , that he was 
confining the discussion to this case. Councillor Joyce said that he did 
not intend the remarks he made to be a threat., Mr. O'Donoghue said that the 
documents sent to Senior Counsel consisted of an Affidavit and supporting

8
documents, copy of the Minutes of the April Meeting, copy of the Minutes 
of the May Meeting, and copy of a report from the County Engineer. Deputy 
Callanan said that the Minutes of the May Meeting were not signed at the 
time. The County Manager said that it was necessary to give the history of 
the case' and no improper use was made of the Minutes. Councillor Haverty 
said that the Minutes should not have been used until they were signed.
Mr. O'Donoghue said that the resolution was relevant from the date it was 
passed. There was a very detailed account of the proceedings in the Minutes 
and there was no reason to doubt their accuracy. Councillor O'Morain said 
that he was informed that conditions could be imposed. Councillor J. Burke 
asked if the County Manager had ever appealed a decision to An Bord Pl.eanala.
The Manager replied that as'County Manager, he had no right of appeal but as 
a private individual, he would. Mr. O'Donoghue pointed out that the applicant, 
of course, had a right of appeal against the Manager's decision. '

Councillor F. Fahey said that the Manager did what'he thought was right and 
he believed the Manager to be a man of the highest integrity. However, he 
believed he made a wrong decision and he wanted this recorded. He also 
said the Minutes should not have been used until they had been signed.

535 _ REVISION OF REMUNERATION OF FULL-rTIME FIREMEN:

The County Manager stated that the Ryan Report on Garda Pay and rent allowances 
had been conceded to full-time firemen in Dublin, Cork and Limerick Corporations 
Galway City firemen are related to the Limerick firemen and a claim has been 
lodged by their Union which it is proposed to concede subject to the Minister's 
sanction and to the Union agreeing to implement whatever agreement emerges from 
a study to be undertaken on the relationship which exists between Gardai and 
Firemen. The increases are backdated to 1st March, 1979, and existing pay 
scales from the 1st March, 1980, and the revised pay scales from the same- 
date are as follows:

Existing Revi sed

Fireman £73.36 to £96.78 £73.36 to £110.45
Sub Officer £106.21 £12 4'. 20

•Station Officer - £106.47.to £124.47 to £132.43
£114.43

Rent Allowances:
Married - £4.12 £12.09
Single ' - £2.06 £ 9.07

plus long service 
increment.

The estimated cost of the increase in 1980, including arrears, was £16,000 
and provision had been made*for it in the current year's Estimates. It 
was proposed by Councillor Higgins, seconded by Councillor Ruane and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the increased pay and 
rent allowances to full-time firemen employed by the Council with 
effect as from the 1st March, 1979, as outlined by the County 
Manager."

536 - SPECIAL MEETING:

It was decided to have a Special Meeting on Monday, 30th June, commencing at 
3.30 p.m. to deal with the remaining items on the Agenda.

537 - RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY: '

Resolutions of sympathy were adopted with the following:
Mrs. Teresa Moloney, "Tara", Ennis Road, Gort.
Mr, & Mrs. Frank Leonard;1 Ballymana, Craughwell.
The Mannion Family, Ballymaquive-, Ardrahan.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED

^ S M n r r g o  ftfeVSMtD -a- c
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT SPECIAL MEETING OF GALWAY COUNT? COUNCIL HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON MONDAY, 3QTH JUNE, 1980o

*

IN THE CHAIR: Councillor To Byrne.,

ALSO PRESENT:
Members; As recorded in the Attendance Book©

Councillors Bartley, J. Brennan, Jo Burke, Deputy Callanan, 
Senator Connaughton, Councillor Coogan, Deputy Donnellan, 
Councillors Fo Fahey, M. Pahy, Finnegan, Glynn, Haverty, 
Holland, Joyce, Kilgannon, Senator Kitt, Councillor McCormack, 
Deputy Mannion, Councillors Molloy, 0 Conchubhair, 0 Foighil, 
MoGo O'Higgins, M. O ’Morain, Ruane, Ryan, and Welby0

Officials: Messrs., So Keating, County Manager; Mo Dunne, County Engineer;
Jo Howlett, Assistant County Manager; P 0 Kearns, Assistant 
County Manager; J. Crotty, Deputy County Engineer;
To O ’Donoghue, Law Agent; F. Monahan, So McMahon, Chief 
Assistant County Engineers; W.A. Cahill, L. Kavanagh,
Acting Chief Assistant County Engineers; Do Barrett, Senior 
Staff Officer; Miss Co Burke, Staff Officer; Messrs. F.
0 Gallachoir and, J. Connolly, Planning Assistants; and 
T. Kavanagh, Acting County Secretary*

The Opening Prayer was recited.

538 “ MALICIOUS INJURY DECREES;

It was noted that Malicious Injury Decrees as set out in the schedule to 
the Agenda had been received since the last meeting. The County Manager 

the Members that ten Malicious Injury claims had recently been 
lodged on behalf of the Minister for Fisheries and Forestry in respect of 
forest fires, the total compensation claimed amounting to over £31,000.
He said it was important to note that a state Department was now claiming 
compensation from a local authority for malicious injuries arising from 
forest fires and he considered that the Department should reconsider the 
position.

The Members agreed that the Council should not be held liable for these 
particular claims and it was agreed to take the matter up with the 
Department,

539 - I.FoHoPo CONGRESS_- JERUSALEM 9TH-16TH NOVEMBER. 1980:

The County Manager said that the cost of the trip would work out at approximately 
£900 per person and he reminded the Members of a Circular from the Minister 
for the Environment about limiting the number of people attending conferences 
abroad. Councillor Haverty said that it would appear from the Minutes that 
the Council was restricting the number of officials who might go on the trip 
to one, but this was not the case. ' The County Manager said that there was 
no question of sending any more than one official and he would consider sending 
no ̂ official unless the delegates wanted an official to accompany them0 
Deputy Mannion proposed that one official and four Councillors attend and
this was seconded by Deputy Donnellan,•» .

Senator Kitt proposed Councillor O'Morain as one of the delegates and this 
was seconded by Councillor Haverty, Deputy Donnellan proposed Councillors 
Coogan, Kilgannon and Holland as delegates and this was seconded by Councillor 
McCormack. Senator Kitt proposed Councillor 0 Conchubhair as a delegate 
and this was seconded by Deputy Callanan. As there were now five delegates 
proposed and seconded, it was agreed that Councillors O'Morain, Coogan, and 
Holland would be nominated and that a vote would be taken for the fourth 
nomination between Councillor Kilgannon and Councillor o Conchubhair. A 
vote was taken after 4.30 p.m. which resulted as follows:

2

Councillors Brennan, J, Burke, Byrne,
Senator Connaughton, Clr. Coogan, Deputy 
Donnellan, Councillors Glynn, Holland,
Kilgannon, McCormack, Deputy Mannion, Clr.
0 Foighil, Councillors Ruane and Ryan.

(14)
' F?R COUNCILLOR^-O CONCHUBHAIR: Councillor Bartley',"'-Deputy Callanan, v"-

Councillors M. Fahy, Finnegan, Haverty,
Joyce, Senator Kitt, Councillors Molloy,
0 Conchubhair, 0 Higgins, O'Morain, and Welby.

(12)

The Chairman^declared Councillor Kilgannon nominated to attend the Congress 
in addition to Councillors O'Morain, Coogan and Holland,

540 “ CREATION OF ADDITIONAL OFFICE OF CLERICAL OFFICER:

The County Manager said that he was requesting.the approval of the Council
Srea T  ?f an 6Xtra post of Clerical Officer for the Housing Department nly for work m  connection with the cottage rental which work had increased 

considerably. Several Councillors agreed that the staff in the Housing 
Section were overworked and agreed with the creation of an extra post. Clr.

there seemed to be delays in the Legal Department and he asked 
;V w!l1S.be investigated-> Councillor J. Burke referred to the post of 
Llerk/Typist for the Tuam Office -and was informed by Mr. Howlett that this 
post was tied up with a proposal relating to. the position of Town Clerk in 
Tuam. Councillor Bartley.said that there was only a staff of two in the 
Clifden -Office and extra staff was needed. He also said that extra staff 
was needed in the Planning Office, and because of the volume of work, the 
Planning Officer had to spend too much of his time doing inspections and it 
was difficult to meet and discuss applications with him. Mr. Howlett confirmed 
that all the certificates and information required of Housing Loan applicants 
was in accordance with regulations laid down by the Department, It was 
proposed by Councillor Coogan, seconded by Councillor Joyce, and resolved:

"That in accordance with Section 6 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council approve of the creation 
of one extra post-of Clerical Officer as outlined by the County 
Manager."

541 - CREATION OF ADDITIONAL OFFICES OF LIBRARY ASSISTANT:

The County Manager said that there was provision in the Estimates for four 
additional Library Assistants from June 1980, three for the new Galway City 
Library and one for the Book Intake Section. A loan has been approved for 
work on the new Library in Galway City and it is proposed to start the work 
shortly, and the.Council's approval is requested to the creation of the four 
extra posts of Library Assistant. The extra staff would not be appointed 
until they were needed. The County Manager also said that the Branch 
Librarian in Ballinasloe had recently resigned and it was proposed to replace 
her with a full-time Library Assistant. This would leave the Ballinasloe 
Branch staffed with two full-time permanent officers thereby enabling the 
Library to open for longer hours including Saturday. The County Manager 
said he was therefore requesting the Council's approval to a total of five 
extra posts of Library Assistant, two of whom would be appointed in the near 
future and the remaining three at a later date to coincide with the opening 
of the new Library in Galway.

It was proposed by Councillor J. Burke, seconded by Deputy Mannion, and 
resolved: '

"That in accordance with Section 6 of the City and County Management 
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council hereby approve of the 
creation of five extra offices of Library Assistant as outlined 
by the County Manager."
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On the proposition of Councillor Brennan, a vote of thanks was passed to 
Mrs* Dolphin, retired Branch Librarian in Ballihasloey for the excellent 
service she had given over the years*

- SALE OF SITES AT CLARENBRIDGE - NOTICE DATED 9TH JUNE, 1980, CIRCULATED TO 
EACH MEMBER:

It was proposed by Councillor J* Burke, seconded by Councillor Holland, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the sale of housing 
sites at Clarenbridge to Mr* Philip Henderson and Rev* Canon E.
Conway, on the terms set out in notice under Section 83 of the 
Local Government Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing Act,
1966, which has been circulated to each Member of the Council, 
on the 9th June, 1980*"

- RAISING OF SUPPLEMENTARY LOAN OF £61,000 FOR TUAM WATER SUPPLY IMPROVEMENT 
SCHEME:

The County Manager t*aid that a supplementary loan of £61,000 was required to 
complete the construction of the Tuam Water Supply Improvement Scheme* The 
estimated total cost was £364,000 and loans to the value of £303,000 had 
already been approved*

It was proposed by Councillor J* Burke, seconded by Deputy Donnellan, and 
resolved:

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a supplementary 
loan of £61,000 from the Commissioners of Public Works for the Tuam 
Water Supply Improvement Scheme, the loan to be repaid over such 
period and at such interest rate as may be approved by the Minister*"

- RAISING OF LOAN OF £8,400 AS SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION FOR CRIMINAGH/LEIC GROUP 
WATER SCHEME:

The County Manager said that the Department of the Environment had recommended 
a special contribution of £8,400 towards the cost of headworks - pump and 
pumphouse, site, fencing, rising main, 12,000 gallon tank, and E*S*B* supply, 
for the Criminagh/Leic Group Water Supply Scheme* The contribution is 

. recommended by the County Engineer and will rank for the usual subsidy on loan 
charges*

It was proposed by Councillor 0 Conchubhair, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, 
and resolved:

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve the raising of a loan of 
£8,400 to finance the special contribution for the Criminagh/Leic 
Group Water Scheme, the loan to be raised from tie Commissioners of 
Public Works or such other source as may be approved by the Minister, 
and to be repaid over such period and at such interest rates as may 
be approved."

D'iarr an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair an feidir an sCeim grupa seo dul ar 
aghaidh anois* Duirt an Runai go raibh na pleananna ceadaithe ag an 
Chomhairle Chontae ach gurh,e an Roinn Comhshaoil a chuireadh sceala chuig 
an ghrupa. D ’iarr an Comhairleoir 0 Conchubhair ar thainig toscaireacht 
runda isteach chun an Comhairle Chontae chun stop a chur leis an sceim seo. 
Duirt se gur cuireadh raiteas mar sin amach agus nach raibh se fior* Duirt 
an Bainisteoir nach raibh aon eolas aige ar an toscaireacht a bhi i gceist 
ag an Comhairleoir*

4*
545 - ISLANDS RIVER:

The County Manager said that the Council had asked that Senior Counsel’s 
opinion be obtained on this matter and this had now been received* He 
said that there were two main aspects:

(a) The Engineering opinion that any relief would cause flooding downstream; and
(b) Whether the County Council would be liable for damages, and Senior' Counsel 

had confirmed that it would*

The County Manager said that the Council’s Solicitor had put other questions 
to Senior Counsel such as whether an Injunction could be taken against the 
Council* Senior Counsel’s opinion on this was that an Injunction would 
not be got to stop the work as there were compensation provisions in the Act 
to cover any damage caused* Mr* 0 Donoghue, Solicitor, gave further details 
of the Opinion. He said that two important questions were the Council’s 
entitlement to do the work and the Council’s liability for damages. On 
the question of the Council's entitlement to do the work, Senior Counsel's 
opinion was that the Council could do the work provided that it was in the 
public interest to do so* Whether the work would be in the public interest, 
was difficult to say* The \frork would be in the private'interest of a'number 
of landowners, but whether it was in the public interest would be a matter of 
opinion* On the question of the Council's liability for damages, Senior 
Counsel has confirmed that the Council would be liable for damages and the 
liability would not be restricted to persons living within the County and 
the Council may be liable on a recurring basis* On the question gf an 
Injunction, Senior Counsel stated that the. compensation clause in the Act 
would be a defence to Galway County Council in an action for an Injunction, 
which meant that, as the Council would be liable for compensation for any 
damage caused by the drainage, an Injunction should not be got to stop the 
work provided, of course, the work was being carried out in the public interest*

The Chairman said that the Council had carried out a very thorough examination 
to try and find a way of reaching a solution on this matter but it now seemed 
that the Council should not undertake the work*

Councillor Finnegan said that the Opinion was based on the report of the 
Engineer* He said that the second report of the Engineer was inadequate as 
it was impossible for the engineer to carry out a proper investigation 
because the river was in flood. The legal opinion may be correct but it 
was based on wrong information* Only some of the river was inspected*.
He said the area in question was a depressed area with a declining population 
and poor resources* He said it would be a shame if the money, which was 
provided for this work, was lost as it could make land available for half a ' 
year* He said the question should be further examined* Senator Connaughton 
said that he was disappointed with the legal advice. He said that he saw no 
reason why people living in a disadvantaged area should not be able to come 
in and press their case for improvements* He said he had some doubt about- 
the Engineer’s report but agreed that it was a subject which was difficult to 
be accurate about* It appeared from the legal advice that the work could not 
go ahead. He said that if it transpired that the legal opinion was wrong, he 
would take up the case again* Councillor J. Burke said that this was the 
second time in two weeks that Senior Counsel had advised that what the Council 
wanted to do was wrong* Because of the advice, the money provided could not 
be spent. He said the Council should have asked how the money could be spent 
without breaking the law* The Chairman said that it was the Council’s decision 
to get Senior Counsel’s opinion on the matter* Councillor Ryan said that as 
one who wanted to see the work being done, he was very disappointed. He could 
not understand how the Council carried out work there twenty years ago* He
said that the Islands River remained flooded for two months after flooding on 
the River Suck would have cleared* Deputy Donnellan said that he too was 
disappointed with the legal advice and did not know what the solution to the 
problem was* He wondered how Roscommon County Council could be satisfied 
to do the work* The County Manager said that Roscommon County Council was 
not satisfied to do the work and would not do it unless Galway County Council 
also did it as they would be passing the problem on to County Galway* Likewise, 
Galway County Council cannot transfer the flooding problem from one owner to 
another* Senator Kitt said that he was also disappointed and asked if the ©
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riparian owners had submitted legal opinion on the matter The County
S d 9t h , r S  6V hat S6 I"" n0t S£en “ *  °th“  opinion sartor Kitt° a Rlv®o Suck Joint Drainage District Committee, it was suggested

; ! legislation be requested which would allow the River Suct Joint
he^Sqalst^d S a t  C o im x tte e  ̂ nto maintain rivers such as the Islands River, and
Senator Kitt S d  a support 0113 idea- Deputy Callanan agreed withnator Kitt and said that what was required was to extend the area of
th^IslSndSiS °f thS RiV6r SUCk J°int Dralna9e District Committee to include the Islands River area. Councillor Kilgannon said that the result of the
request of the people to have this drainage carried out showed the hope
lessness of the Council to meet the needs of the people. In reply

was S ^ i n e L o ^ ’ ^  C°Unty Manag6r that the Cost of the le9al °Plnion

tC ’r ^ 0ra.th® proposia °f Senator Kitt and Deputy Callanan to 
ave the powers of the River Suck Joint Drainage District Committee extendedo

546 - ROAD DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE 1980:

n ^ e^9htee? document’ Prepared by the County Engineer, on the Road
t r 6 ?rJ he 19805 WaS circulated to each Member with the Agenda*Mro Dunne said that_the document set out the improvements needed in order

o bring the roads m  the County up to the required standardo He went
OUg,~i +-uei.rf?0rt Pagf by page and answered questions raised by Members*

Rn tbat the Council would be pressing for a substantial increase in
r ab AS re§ards the question of upgrading the Ball!nasioe/Portumna
Road, the County Engineer felt that it would have a better chance of

3 grantas stands than if dt was upgradedo Some Councillors 
aid that some roads had been omitted from the Plan and the County Engineer

explamed that these could be provided for under category C on the last page
e a c h ^ f ^ h ^ ^ V 111̂  referred to an allocation of £15,000 per annum for each of the 11 Engineering Areas0

thim rii1°r 0 C°ncbubhair referred to the deputation to the Minister about
?? nara °adS ^  aSked ± f there was ^  further development,, He also 

Countv Enn nraS na. ̂ tachta had a grant for Bealadangan Bridge* The
info^.f r  documentation was being compiled this year* No
information had been received in relation to a grant for Bealadangan Bridge*

The Report was approved*

547 - FIXING Qp DATES FOR HEADFORD FAIRS:

The schedule of dates for Fai r-=; at- - _ ,was approved,' ' at -Headford, as circulated with the Agenda,

- ; -W tO

i
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BUSINESS SUBMITTED BY THE COUNTY MANAGER:

548 - SUPPLEMENTARY WELFARE ALLOWANCES;

The County Manager said that a resolution had been passed by the Western Health 
Board requesting an amendment in the Law whereby increases in the costs of 
Supplementary Welfare services would be met in full from Central Funds and 
recommended that the Council pass a similar resolution*

It was proposed by Councillor Joyce, seconded by Deputy Callanan and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby call on the Minister for Social 
Welfare to introduce an amendment of Section 20 of the Social Welfare 
(Supplementary Welfare Allowances) Act, 1975, to ensure that increases 
in the cost of Supplementary Welfare services .are met in full from 
Central Funds*"

549 - FIXING OF DATE FOR PLANNING MEETING:

It was decided to defer fixing a date for the Planning Meeting to the July 
Meeting*

550 “ SANITARY SERVICES PROGRAMME:

The County Manager read the following reply from the Department of the 
Environment in connection with the Council’s request for an increased 
allocation for Sanitary Services works

"The overall capital allocation for sanitary services is determined 
each year in the context of the relevant Capital Budget for the 
Public Capital Programme so that the Department cannot anticipate 
the overall capital allocations for sanitary services in future 
years* Accordingly, the Department cannot give any commitment 
as to when all schemes in planning in a particular county will be 
financed* The Council can be assured, however, that the importance of 
the schemes planned for County Galway is fully appreciated and that 
the schemes listed will be released and loan financed as and when 
the financial circumstances permit*

As regards major schemes in Gaeltacht areas, these form a legitimate 
part of the overall sanitary services programme and the continuing 
heavy demands on the resources available would not enable the 
separate funding of such schemes*"

551 - SCHEME FOR ESSENTIAL REPAIRS:

The County Manager said that when the Estimates were being prepared, it was 
estimated that a sum of £30,000 would be required for Essential Repairs, but 
it was only possible to include a sum of £15,000 in the Estimates because 
of the restriction on the rate* Half of this was already spent and it was 
clear that there would be a shortage of funds to meet applications and he 
wanted to make the Members aware of the situation* The Members said that 
this .would affect the worst off people in the community and asked if funds- 
could be taken from some place else or if the £20,000 provided for the 
Islands River be used* The County Manager said that the County Engineer 
had indicated that the £20,000 would be required to maintain the level of 
employment in the areas concerned* The County Manager also said that he 
had asked the County Engineer and County Accountant to do a major review of 
expenditure because he could foresee difficulties arising from the limitations 
imposed* He said that the need to close the Council’s two quarries at 
Tonabrucky and New Inn and re-employ the men elsewhere was under examination*

552 - REVISION OF REMUNERATION FOR PART-TIME FIREMEN;;

The County Manager said that the sanction of the Minister for the Environment 
had been received to the implementation of a Labour Court recommendation 
recommending revised rates of pay for Part-time firemen with effect from the 
1st April, 1979* .There were approximately 97 men involved, and the 
recommendation was in effect restoring a historical pay relationship which
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7*

existed between Part-time Firemen and Craftsmen,, The increases covered annual 
allowances, drill rates, and fire rates,- and the cost was estimated at £14,500, 
including £5,800 arrears for 1979»■

It was proposed by Councillor Glynn, seconded by Councillor Ruane, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the revised rates of 
remuneration for Part-time Firemen employed by the Council as 
outlined by the County Manager and with effect as from the 1st 
April,'1979o"

553 - REVISION OF REMUNERATION OF CLERICAL OFFICERS:

The County Manager said that a claim had been lodged on behalf of Clerical 
Officers employed in Local Authorities and Health Boards for a pay increase 
by reference to internal relativities and outside employmentso The claim 
want to Arbitration and the Arbitration Award recommended a 4% pay increase 
from the 1st July, 1978, and a further 3*9% from the 1st January, 1979, and 
that the incremental scale be reduced from 16 point to a 14 point scale, 
from the 1st March, 1979* The cost of implementing the award, including 
arrears back to the 1st July, 1978, was estimated at £49,000*

It was proposed by Councillor 0 Foighil, seconded by Councillor Coogan, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the pay increases for 
Clerical Officers employed by the Council as outlined by the County 
Manager with effect as from the 1st July, 1978*"

554 - DELEGATION TO MINISTERS FOR GAELTACHT AND ENVIRONMENT:

The County Manager referred to the deputation to the Ministers for the 
Gaeltacht and Environment,, In relation to the Council's request for funds 
for Connemara Roads, he said that the County Engineer was preparing documentation 
for submission to the Minister for the Environment and the Minister had agreed 
to consider it sympathetically* On the question of the allocation for 
Sanitary Services, the Minister undertook to examine the Council's case*
The Minister also undertook to examine the Council's request for an 
additional housing allocation,, As regards special funds for bog roads, 
the Minister indicated that this was a matter for the Council to decide 
within the scope of the grant for Local Improvement Schemes

Councillor M. Fahy asked if the Council would tar and surface the entrance 
to Ardrahan Sportsfield and the County Engineer replied that this would have 
to be investigatedo The Chairman supported Councillor Fahy*

Councillor O'Morain raised the problem of abandoned and wrecked cars in the 
Connemara area arid asked whose responsibility it was to have them removed,, 
Councillor O'Higgins agreed that these vehicles were an eyesore, and said 
that if somebody was appointed to look after this problem, they may be able 
to persuade the owners to get rid of them* Councillors Joyce and Kilgannon 
agreed that the disposing of these abandoned vehicles was a service which 
was neededo The County Manager agreed that there was a case to be made 
for the provision of this type of service but there were no funds in the 
Estimates for it because of the rate limitation,, He said that there was 
a private firm engaged in this business but did not know if it was still in 
operation.. He said further problems were presented if the vehicles were on 
private property* The County Engineer said that identifying the owners was 
a major difficulty, and unless they were removed with the owner's consent, the 
question of compensation could arise„

V

8*
Deputy Callanan raised the question of funds for the development of roads to 
bogs0 He said he was surprised that the County Development Team had not 
applied for funds for bog roads from the Employment Guarantee Fund* Deputy 
Callanan read a letter from the Minister for Finance to Deputy Molloy saying 
that a grant of £600,000 had been allocated and that.the Galway Development 
Team were not in a position to submit a list of schemes for finance*
Senator Kitt said that there were a number of applications for bog roads 
amongst the applications on hands for Local Improvement Schemes* Councillors 
Ruane and Welby said that they had suggested that special funds be applied for 
in respect of bog roads*

The County Manager said that while the County Development Officer had received 
an enquiry about the matter, no indication was given that a grant was available* 
The County Development Officer was compiling a list of schemes, and he 
(County Manager) recommended to him that the list of Local Improvement 
Scheme applications on hands be examined with a view to extracting suitable 
bog road schemes*

Councillor Coogan paid tribute to Mr* Moroney who had retired from the position 
of County Accountant in respect of his long cind dedicated service with Galway 
County Council *

COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION:

555 - BALLYGLASS (AHASCRAGH) GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY DEPUTY CALLANAN:

The Acting Secretary read a report from the County Engineer dated 19th May, 
1980, stating that the full capacity of the source for the Group Scheme was 
already committed and covered the following group schemes:

NAME OF GROUP GALLONS PER DAY

Lowville 9,000
Ballybaan 3,260
Creggane Keaves 8,000
Ervilla Ballinruane 16,000
Castlegar Lisegan 21,000
Lurgan Sruffaun (not yet connected) 11,000

To this must be added the supply to Ahascragh Village which, at over 70,000 
gallons per day, is considered excessive, and is indicative of considerable 
waste* The scheme has been under investigation for some time, and if a 

, major leak is located, the position in regard to a supply for Ballyglass 
will be reconsidered.

The Acting Secretary said that a further report had been received from the 
County Engineer stating that savings had been achieved in the Ahascragh 
Village supply, and therefore, a supply can now be given for the Ballyglass 
Scheme,

556 - TWINNING ARRANGEMENT WITH LOCAL AUTHORITY IN NORTHERN IRELAND - MOTION BY 
COUNCILLOR JOYCE:

Proposing the Motion, Councillor Joyce said that in the years ahead, the Council 
could be asked what it had done to improve the situation in Northern Ireland*
He said little was being'done except to condemn what was happening and the 
people of the north and south were becoming strangers to one another* He 
felt that the Council should do something to improve relations but had no 
particular northern local authority in mind* Some months ago, he read of a 
visit by Dublin County Council to Lurgan which was a great success* He 
hoped that the Members, Officials, and also Bord Failte would agree to a similar 
type arrangement*
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9.

The County Manager said that after Councillor Joyce’s motion appeared on the 
Agenda, he had an approach from Mr® O'Regan of Co-Operation North® Many 
contacts had been made under the auspices of this Body® Mr® O'Regan 
suggested exploring the possibility of the contact with Fermanagh centring 
on Enniskillen, and when the approach was made, the reply was that the 
County Council would/welcome® The County Manager said that if the Council 
agreed, he would follow up the matter and arrange a suitable date®

The Members agreed with the proposal and authorised the Manager to go ahead 
with arranging a date®

557 - SOLAS NUA AIBHLEISE AG AN IONAD NUA POBAIL,- ROSMUC® - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR
O 'MO RAIN; ~ ~ ... ~

Duirt an Runai nach raibh aon airgead ar fail don obair seo i mbliana® Duirt 
an Comhairleoir 0 Morain gur thuig se go raibh airgead solaraithe do carr clos 
san ait seo agus mhol se chuid den airgead sin a usaid le h-aghaidh solas nua 
aibhleise a chur ar fail®

Councillor 0 Morain said that he was given to understand that there was money 
available for the carpark and he suggested that some of this be allocated to 
the provision of public lighting® Without lighting, the parking arrangements 
would be dangerous® He asked that his request be examined again®

558 - CARPARK AT CLONFERT CATHOLIC CHURCH - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOYCE:

The Acting Secretary said that the estimated cost of this work was £800 but 
there were no funds available in the Estimates for the work® In reply to 
Councillor Joyce, the County Engineer said that he would list the proposal 
for consideration in next year's Estimates®

559 “ PROVISION OF RESERVOIR, ETC® IN EYRECOURT - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOYCE;

The Acting Secretary stated that this matter is being investigated and will be 
considered as a possible small sanitary scheme for 1981®

560 - ZEBRA CROSSING AT BALLINASLOE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOYCE;

The Acting Secretary stated that traffic management in Ballinasloe was a 
matter for the Ballinasloe Urban District Council and the County Council had 
no responsibility® Councillor Joyce said he had been advised that it was a 
matter for the County Council and he asked that the position be checked and 
a reply sent to him®

561 - EXTENSION OF KILCONNELL WATER,SUPPLY - MOTION BY DEPUTY CALLANAN:

The Acting Secretary stated that connections could not be supplied by gravity 
from Kilconnell Reservoir and that Messrs® Dillon and Murphy are included in 
the New Inn No® 2 Group.Scheme proposals® There was a storage tank and an 
electric pump in Mrs® Ward's Council house and it would be open to her to join 
the Group® Deputy Callanan said that because of Mrs® Ward's poor financial 
circumstances, it would be impossible for her to join the Group and the 
existing supply in the house was not working properly® He asked that the 
Council assist in having Mrs® Ward's house connected with the Group and 
Mr® Howiett said that this would be examined®

562 “ WELL FOR RESIDENTS OF GRAIGUE, CALTRA® - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR KILGANNON:

The Acting Secretary stated that this application would be put on the list of 
wells for drilling and work would be done as soon as possible®

563 ” REFUSE SERVICE FOR MR® FRANK BURKE, COLEMANSTOWN® - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR .
KILGANNON :

The Acting Secretary stated that the refuse service does not operate in the 
immediate area of Mr® Burke's premises® The New Inn based truck travels on 
the Glentane-Gorteen Road and would-have to travel at least 2-J miles each 
way (total 5 miles) to service Mr® Burke® There is no available capacity 
to grant the request and Mr® Burke's house could not be considered in isolation®

10 ®

i-u-o ourxe's nouse
564 -

tnar ^is be considered®

565

BY COUMC.Tr.Tnp 
The Acting Secretary stated that- , . ,
Of occasions following complaints bv a ^  been lnspect&d a number
Councillors. ’' There was no evWence of ?  ^ ~ b u s  driver and some 
indication of any inordinate deflection 0/ ° ^  d° i " ' = structure and no 
approach road. a  continual check i. 7  ? ’ the ralllng> or the
Ruane said that he had several compioints Ibout t M  7 /  “ ndltion- Councillor

“  oanCit!nt “  anythlng He askedrlt h X  £  C o n o i d

^ ^ ° j a s s i N G _ c ^ BY C0„ ^ Tr,nB

^ e n?sSSrSâ rf^ r̂ Cr tY Rr  144 betWeen ****>•» -dprovision for continuing the work ^  Current summer° There is no
it will be considered for next year• s sur f a c e ^ r ^  ^  M° n lV e a  t h i s  Ye a r buty surface dressing programme®

“ CARPARK AT CARNMORE oAoA® PARK ■JteJTOTION__BY COUNCILLOR RUANF:

as this was that the landowners or Trustees L  relatin9 to carparks such
level and surface with suitable material i ^ 1Cated the area to public use, 
blacktop and maintain the area® 1 ^  County Council would then

thrcondition'it w a f i ^ b e f o r f t h e  **.***?* that be restored to
there was no objection to dedicati™^^9 °f the watermain° He said that
The County Engineer said that 9 in qUestion public use®
had said that this area may have appeaJed that from what Councillor Ruane
may have been surface!dresseS bv f°r publlc use andre-examined. ' dressed by the Council and he would have the matter

567 - MOTION BY C O l ™ T T T . T . n v  p . FAHEY:

r e c e i v e d ^ r o m ^ h e ^ L ^ t a n t r a n d ^ a s  ° “  SCheBe was

S e nco^?y Engineer ^ l £ t ^ B̂ e,“ tl0n ^  completed,
was an outfall point i n d i c a t e d comPlicated- There 
outfall was the problem® 1CaCouncillorWpS S eptablejbut the route to the 
to expedite the scheme, and if possible" tn &Y askJd that eVerY effort be made 
position in Oranmore wis very series! ’ ^  With the next sta9e as the

568 ~ MOTION BY COUNT TT.rr>p Fc FAHEY;

confirm the water supply proposal"had'Pb f°r 3 Provlsi°nal Order to
Environment® a Public Enquiry"will 5°rWarded to the DePartment of the
the scheme have to be acquired by Compulsory°P °f ^  lands rectuired for
of these lands Is being checked in the r U^C 3Se 0rder and the ownership
Councillor F® Fahey, the Actteo Sec^fV^and Regastry office® m  reply to 
Provisional Order was submitted in M a r c h ^ g  ^  ? application for the
it was strange that it was taking so lono VaC°"ncillor F ° Fahay said that
stated that it was the practiceninSt t e ° D e J l bf f  the enquiry. Mr. Hewlett 
for a Provisional Order for wateTrtehte P a ^  where ^  application 
necessary to acquire l i , ! 7  V  D 9 was made and that it was also
that both enquiries would procee^toaethe^'^mK*! 0rder.for the same scheme 
Purchase Order ready and the order would h' Councii bad the Compulsorycalrified. Y ° “ e 0rdtr would be “ de as soon as the ownership was
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569 -  TENANT PURCHASE SCHEME -  MOTION BY COUNCILLOR F c FAHEY:

C ou n cillor F„ Fahey said  th a t  the Council should do a Marketing job in  
g e ttin g  ten an ts to  purchase th e ir  houses under the Purchase Schemes <> He 
said th a t  i t  should be pointed out to  the ten an ts th e long-term  saving in  
purchasing as a g a in st continuing to  ren t„  He f e l t  th a t i f  people were 
aware o f the advantages th a t more o f them would purchaseo Mr, Howlett 
explained th a t  f u l l  d e ta i ls  of the Purchase Scheme i s  c ir c u la te d  to  each 
tenanto The d iffe re n c e  between the re n t  and the purchase annuity could  
be su b stan tia l and every tenant would n o t be able to  afford  to  purchase0 
I t  would be wrong f o r  the Council to  go too f a r  in  advising ten an ts to  
purchase in  ca se  they would not be able to  pay the annuity and they must 
be allowed to  make u p .th e ir  own minds on i t e C ou n cillo r O'Morain agreed  
g en erally  with C ou n cillor F„ Fahey 's proposal but he ap p reciated  th a t the  
d iffe re n ce  between th e re n t  and annuity in  some cases  was su b stan tialo

5 70 -  CLEANING OF DRAINS AT MEELICK -  MOTION BY COUNCILLOR BRENNAN;

The A cting S e cre ta ry  s ta te d  th a t a proposal had been submitted by a Mr» Kieran  
Lynch, o f Mayour, E y reco u rt, to  deepen these d rain s under a Farm Development 
Scheme* I f  Mr0 Lynch does not proceed with the work, th e Council w ill ca rry  
out maintenance work on the d rain s in  th e period September/October th is  year*
I t  i s  not a n tic ip a te d  th a t the work w ill  r e l ie v e  the flooding which was evident 
on Mr* Bermingham's lands during the w inter months as the flooding appears to  
be caused by overgrown downstream land d ra in s„ The C o u n cil's  re s p o n sib ility  
extends only to  road drainage*

C oun cillor Brennan asked i f  anything could be done i f  a farm er did not clean  
d rain s going through h is lan d s„ The County Engineer said  th a t th ere  was nothing  
the County Council could do unless th e road d rain  was flooded*

571 -  SEIRBHIS BRIOGAIDE TOITEAIN I  gCEATHRU RUA -  MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0
CONCHUBHAIR;

D uirt an Runai go raibh  plean S eirb h is tin e  ag an Comhairle Chontae ach ta  
co sta s  an se irb h is  ag meadu n ios tap ula na meid an teora  a r an r a ta  sa phunt*
Ta teo ra  l e i s  an se irb h is  i s  f e id i r  a th abh airto  S 'e  a bhi beartuighthe na, -  
seirb h is  don cheanntar seo a chur ar f a i l  o Uachtarardo Ta d eacrach t f r e is in  
f i r  t in e  p a ir t  aim sireach a fh ostu  agus iad  a b h eith  ar f a i l  n u air a bheadh 
gadh leo*

The A cting S ecre tary  s ta te d  th a t  the Council had a development plan fo r  the  
F ire  S ervice  but the c o s t  of m aintaining the e x is tin g  s e rv ic e  was in creasin g  
a t  a f a s te r  pace th a t  the r a t e  l im it  in cre a se  each y e a r, and th e re fo re , i t  
was d i f f i c u l t  to  expand th e se rv ice *  There i s  a lso  a l im it  to  the e x te n t of 
the s e rv ic e  which can be providedo I t  was intended to  s e rv ic e  th is  area from 
Oughterard* There i s  a lso  a problem in  r e c ru it in g  p a rt-tim e  firemen in  these  
areas who w ill be a v a ila b le  when req u ired ’,,

C ou n cillor 0 Conchubhair asked i f  a 100 metre hose could be made a v a ila b le  
and said  th a t th e re  would no problem in  g e ttin g  vo lu n teers to  use i t *  C lr*  
O'Morain said th a t  th e whole question- o f a f i r e  s e rv ic e  f o r  Connemara needed 
to be examinedo The County Manager said  th a t he was uneasy about providing  
a f i r s t - a i d  type s e rv ic e  as i t  could r e s u lt  in  a delay in  c a l l in g  the f i r e  
brigade., He would^lbe C hief F ir e  O ffice r  to  examine the p o sitio n  but he had 
to  say th a t the Council could n ot expand the s e rv ic e  a t  th e present time 
because o f the lim ited  reso u rces  and in  an area o f low d en sity , the se rv ic e  
which had to  be provided had to  be lim ite d ,

572 -  COSANQ STOP A DONAL SEOIGHE G0_ DTI SEIPEAL AN MULLACH -  MOLADH AN 
COMHAIRLEOIR 0~~ CONCHUBHATRT ~ "  "...  ...............

D uirt an Runai nach raib h  aon airgead  leag th a  amach le  h-aghaidh le  h -o ib re  
seo i  mblianao Cosnochadh se tim peall £ 1 0 ,0 0 0  chun 1 ,0 0 0  meadar den ob air  
seo a dheanamho

}

573 -  COMHTHAIRI BOTHAR 0 CEIBH ______  12 .
--------------1-------------- ------------ -  MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0 CONCHUBHATP ;

D u i^ m R u n a x  go gcuirfear comhthairi stop (202) suas san a i t  seg comh luath

574 -  T B a a o a a K i d T O  mc0WATRr,m TB n .

Do mhol an Com hairleoir 0 Foiqhil scriohh rhu-tr, D - ra ■ ^
a ia rra ld h  te le fo n  kiosk a chur ar S i  ^  i n  Ph" t ^  T ele9r a f aar r a n  1  dTir an Fhia* Socraiodh fa o i seo .

575 -  GRUP SCEIM UISCE LEIC/CRU.TMTNMP t tr-rm-rn m
——— ------ MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHIL;

Ar dtu“  b M ^ n9C o * a i r l f  a r ^ r a i S h Sa ri L Sg m p r d a i t te ?m  “  Comhairle ch o n tae-

ar aghaidh go lu a th . Ta d e o n t a / s p S s S i t a t f a m  sceim . ^Keigiunach ag dul 
ca id e a l agus taiscum ar sP e i s i a l t a  £ 8 ,4 0 0  i  g co ir  teach  c a id e a l ,
Com hairleoir o m Z  a o  39 an . 9Cruinniu in n iu . D u irt an
Comhshaoil agus go raib h  an T eastl 6 c e l™ seo cead aith e anois ag an Roinn 
is te a c h  cu rth a

576 -  MDLADH AM COMHAIRLEOIR o fotphtt,

S ^ h a in ?  goUrra ib h ° s L d n C°”haf le  Chontae ahuig an Roinn Comhshaoil i  -
don ghrup soo a S  1 SaS/  4 ’° ° °  9 a llu ln  la  a chur a r  f a i ly P seo acn n il  aon plean den sceim cu rth a  a r f a i l  fos„

D 'ia r r  an Com hairleoir O'Mnm'n
gan cu r is te a c h  a r  an daoine a ra ib h " ^  * * *

Mr. H ow lett°Sa td ^ h a t^ h e  v - J s /a t c  , sapply was “ adequate in  th e p a s t .
approval would n o t have been given W  th “  ° rd a r  - de DOsLn 9lven i f  the w ater were n ot av ailab le*

577 "  MOTION BY DEPUTY DONNELLAN:

Deputy Donnell an withdrew th is  motion,,

5 7 8  -  MOTIONS BY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY:

I t  was agreed to d efer motions numbered 39 and 40 to  th e Ju ly  M eeting.

_ mTI0N BY C0UNrTrmR

580 ‘ AT ̂  roAM. J s a  BY C0UNCILrnR

slhelffor l 1 S 6tarL l tated 'I3' thlS Pr°POSal Was considered as a small 
WGUlc^considerably i S t ' T I ^ o m  lnV6Sti9ati-  ~  ‘he cost
system^s not feasible w o u W

581 -  IAKIN^_OVER> OF_S^RVICES^AT__C(JRRAGH^PARKj_TUAMo -  MOTION BY COUKCTT.TOR .T.

^ t h r i S t ^ i l t ^ H l u I I n g  tetIte/t0Ebtatd 't1^ b® consldered inclusion
„
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1 3 .

582 -  SEWERAGE IMPROVEMENTS IN TUAM -  MOTION BY COUNCIL.or j c BURKE:

The A cting S e cre ta ry  s ta te d  th a t th e prelim inary re p o rt f o r  Stage 1 o f the  
scheme, co n sis tin g  o f a new pumping s ta t io n  and treatm ent works, i s  being 
considered by the Department and an e a rly  d ecisio n  i s  expected on th e f in a l  
proposalSo A p relim in ary  rep o rt fo r  Stage 2 , co n sis tin g  o f main g ra v ity  
sewers, c o l le c t in g  sew er, and storm overflow s, has been rece iv ed  and i s  being 
examined and w ill be submitted to the Department follow ing agreement on 
Stage h  C o u n cillo r Burke said  th a t  the lack  o f adequate sewerage f a c i l i t i e s  
was p resentin g a r e a l  problem in  Tuam and planning perm issions were being 
refused on account of i t .  He asked i f  perm issions could be given in  view 
of the C o u n cil's  p rop osals to extend the sewerage system,, The County Manager 
said  th a t  th is  could n ot be done as th ere  was no guarantee as to  when the  
scheme might commence.

583 -  BOVINION/BALLYDERNEY GROUP WATER SCHEME -  MOTION BY SENATOR KITT;

The A cting S e cre ta ry  s ta te d  th a t th is  Group Scheme was allowed a supply of 
2 ,700  g a llo n s per day a t  present and th e  average d aily  consumption during 
the month o f May was only 1 , 330 gallo n s and u n til  the Group a v a ils  o f th e ir  
f u l l  a l lo c a t io n , th e re  would seem to be no reason  to con sid er in creasin g  th e  
quota. Senator K i t t  said  th a t the e x is tin g  connections were only f o r  domestic 
use and some people wanted a g r ic u ltu ra l  co n n ectio n s. He a lso  said  th a t the  
p ressu re from the Mountbellew supply was poor. . Senator K it t  was advised to  
ask the Group to  submit f u l l  d e ta i ls  o f th e ir  requirem ents to  the C oun cil.

584 -  HILLFQRT VIEW HOUSING ESTATE, MEW INN. -  MOTION BY SENATOR KITT;

The Acting S ecre tary  s ta te d  th a t th e re  would be a rep ly  a v a ila b le  fo r  th is  
motion fo r  the next m eeting.

5 8 5  “ c le a NING OF KILTORMER VILLAGE -  MOTION BY COUNCILLOR BRENNAN;

The Acting S ecre tary  s ta te d  th a t the v i l la g e  would be cleaned and swept each  
week.

5 8 6  -  MOTIONS BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK;

C ouncillor McCormack asked fo r w ritten  r e p lie s  to  h is m otions.

5 8 7  “ -SYMPATHY;

Resolutions o f sympathy were adopted with th e follow in g;

Mr. Thomas Geoghegan, T iern ea, L etterm ore, Co. Galway.
Mrs. R aftery , Lower S a l t h i l l ,  Galway.
Mrs. McDonagh, T u llin ad aly  Road, Tuam, Co. Galway.
Mr. Joe Turnea, K ilk ev rin , Mi 11town, Tuam, Co. Galway.
Mr. Luke Mannion, B a llin a s ta c k , Glenamaddy, Co. Galway.
Mr. Mickey Gough, Beach View, C lifd en , Co. Galway.
Mr. Vincent F a llo n , C o rrag arry , Ballinam ore B rid g e , B a llin a s lo e .
Mrs. John Dooley, Annagh, Ballymacward, B a llin a s lo e , Co. Galway.
Mrs. P a t r ic ia  Moloney, Upper Georges S tr e e t ,  G ort, Co. Galway.

.

COMmiRUB CHCNTAE NA GATU.TMra

(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH.
21u lull, 1980.

CHUIG GACH BALL DE'N CHQMiAIprje/
A Chara,

^ttoiSlSj ln^na^oirgnithe 33 Unfc»
tosnu a r a 3 .3 0  sa  tra ttao n a? * <SalU j,h' ^  huâ ’ 2<*u l u l l ,  1980, ag

Mise, le neas,

C. 0*DUBHGHAILL

RUNAI

a g e n d a

i .  Resolutions toder Section 4 of th e C ity and County Management (Anenctant) A ct,

<a> 3  oe3thar n B ain isteoiri Camdae sous
a3 f  Ot? aionn 1,1114 400 B h ain isteoir oead a  th S h a ir t  do 

0,09311 1 900111 S3ilfi'  *

Mtcheal o  fferain. Nioclas 0  Conchubhair. Annas Wfelly.

<b) ( ^ d ^ ? T A ^ ani95Sit! t ^ 1?' 4 0 f * e ?ity 303 Oounty M^genent
drfellinghouse a t  Fren ch fort. -  P l a n n i n g  QraI,"MB' fo r  a

Michael Fahy. Toddle Byrne. Ectard  Haverty.

<C> i1? , ,Wlth S ecticn  4 o f ^  C ity s county Management
Wrom^rait) A ct, 1955, Galway County Cornell require the County Manager to

, * •  * - * * •  Ifelly< B a ll in a b c y r

(ferald B artley . John M. Mannicn. ttuenas Vfelhy.

(d) "lhat  in  accordance with Section 4 o f the C ity and County Manacraient
d S d e ”to t L ^ t 'p i S551' Gâ , Co“ lty  CoiIlc±1 require the C om ty^toager to  
n ^ i n ^ B S  to  S 9 ^  to  Mc- P araic 0  B’ie th a rta  ,  CrocSrow . -

Gerald B a rtley . John M. Mannicn. flicmas ffelby.
2 . Minutes.

3 ' , -  Jerusalem  -  9th -  16th Novenber, 1980. -  Copy o f C ircu lar
l e t t e r  tretn Department o f Ehvironment dated 9th Ju ly , 1980, h e rS k th .

4 . .R aising o f  loan o f  £25,000 -  Water Extension to  Orararore -  stage 2 .
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5* ActS1966?f 10911 °f £3'000'000 ~ I*0Usin9 tons under Section 39 of the Housing 

6- Amenity Grants 1980 - Report herewith.

7' to Mldlael “ >9 ■«* " J *  are®.
8. Sale of houses to the following tenants

Patrioia Flannery, Coose, Whitegate.
Michael Cor less, Ki Haney, Dunmore.
Gerard O'Neill, Cahenoyan, Athenry.
Sean Conneely, Spiddal East, Spiddal.
Jferia Connolly, Carrigsen, Craughwell.
Annie Loughrey, Cappaghoon, Moyglass, Loutfirea.(Notice dated 14th July, 1980).

9- Of County Councils1 General Council - August, 1980 -Resolutions to be submitted by 12th August, 1980.

10‘ X S S . 8 * 18 1980 - Draft SchenE —  Minutes of Conmlttee
11. Business submitted by County Manager.

I *

COUNCILLORS« NOTICES OF MOTION

Adjourned from Previous Meeting
COUNCILLOR m . FAHY - I will propose:

12. That Galway County Council in future make payments of house loans as socn as 
the applicant has the blocklaying of the dwellinghouse erected.

13 That the Council give its plan to future local Authority Housing Development in South Galway for 1981-' 82.
SENATOR MICHAEL P. KITT, CO.C. - I will propose:

14. That Galway Councy Council would sanction the tuming-on of public lighting 
in Hillfort View housing estate, New Inn, Ballinasloe.

Other Motions received:
COUNCILLOR J .  JOYCE & DEPUTY J .  CALLAHAN -  We w il l  p rop ose:

15. That the road to Anforose Farrell's house be allowed to be taken over under
Notice of Motion as it is a continuation of a road already taken over by the Council.
COLMCILLDR J . JOYCE -  I  w ill  p rop ose:

16. That the Western Health Board be asked to form a Visiting Committee to St. 
Brigid's Hospital, Ballinasloe, conprised of Councillors from the Ballinasloe 
Electoral area, the South Rosoomnon Electoral area and Urban Councillors from the Ballinasloe Urban Council.

17. That the Council would co-operate with Mr. Fursey Whyte, Ballymana, Clontuskert 
Ballinasloe who is removing a large hill of gravel and sand at Kelly*sgrove, 
Ballinasloe, such co-operation would be to the Council's advantage because it 
would eliminate the danger at and near the Kellysgrove junction with littleor no expense to the Council.
AN OONHAIKLBOIR POL O FOIGHIL - IVblaim:

18. larraim ar an gComhairle Contae an 60p in aghaidh an mheadar ata gearrtha ar 
Grup Sceimsanna Uisce i gcoir aitchoiriu boithre a chur ar ceal.

19. Iarraim ar an c£cnhairle Ccntae airgead a chur ar fail do Sceimeaima "Essential Repairs".
20. Iarraim ar an gComhairle Contae £10,000 breise a chur ar fail do Grup Soeim 

na nOilean leitir Msallain d' reir moladh an Roinn Conhshaoil.
AN CQUiAIRLEOIR M. O'MORAIN: - Molaim:

21. Go nfoa cheart Kiosk Guthain a sholathar i Muighinnis.
221 Go nfoa cheart Soeim Shoillse an Chaisil a chur chun cinn.
23. Ba nhaith liom fhail amach oen staid a bhfuil droichead bhaile an Tbfoair.

QQUNCIL’jDRS F. FAHEY & TOSIY MURPHY: — We will propose:
24. That the Council take over, repair and maintain Tawin Pier, Maree, Oranmore. 

COUNCILLOR F. FAHEY; - I will propqse:
25. That the Council ask Galway Corporation to oonsider the possibility of providing 

Roundabouts at Moneenageesha Cross.
That the road leading from Cloughnaceva, Gortstuckanagh and Carragh be called Circular Road.

26.
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DEPUTY J. CAIJAN&m* I  w ill  p rop ose:

27. that the Council take over the Esker (Banagher) Grot,, Water Schene.
sen m o r  Pflta, caa iftu an aw : -  i  w in  p rop ose:

^resSt f " 10? in Glenaxraddy as
in the town. 9 at ;msulted in loss of life and property

29‘ ^  PTOViSi0n °f Water for * *
COUgCILJX)R P . RURNE: -  I  w i l l  p ro p o se:

“ ■ «>• «  —  Clare-

31' f d te ia D d  surfece ^  itY par since the sewerage scheme was carried out.
SENMPR M. P. KITT: - I win pIopose.

32' ft™ available to — anudcla Group Water Schene

DEPUTY MARK KILLILEA: I will propose:

at the crossroads S u p p ly P1̂ 01̂ 6’ not 14 rn3-les 6cMn the road where it serves no purpose.
CTU^imDR_J. BURKE; - I  w il l  p rop ose:

34’ S ^ f e ^ S0f°S?’hoSefLtot̂ e  l S ne? SSf IYv,t0 ensure sraooth legalĉ ns er or tne houses to the tenants who have bought out their property.
ODUCILLOR T. WELBY: - I will ask:

35' for^v^at^reason.*° ^  * *  « “  'n="ab^  0* ^  in

36' S L f S f S a d f i S ? ° ra?  ^ llto g s  * * ****  t a t t s ,park at Lemonfield a ^ i ^ d ^  Car
be erected relating to abroe ^  to 8111 0 DoQn' 3180 that signs

”■ S - i - 3 ? t t & s s L X x r z  a s s i-A .
O Om cm OR M. J .  KILGMNON: -  I  V d.ll p ro p o se:

liv e s to c k  p S K T t v e

S ^ S ! ferenCE * *  ^  ^  ̂ i e  u S n ^ e S  S S T *

i n c i d S L ^ f 3^ ^ ^  a l c t o S c ^ ^ t o g ^ 1313^  a0ntr<?1 ^  growing 

OOt^OIIiE^ j ^ .  FAHY: -  I  w ill  p ro p o se:

° f  ^  — 0  ^ ito u la r  * * ,  In  th e  v i l la g e  o f

gcprabpR M: j. KILg^NNON: - I will propose:
41. That an Information booklet be prepared p la i n i n g  the serv ices o f the Council.

C_ Q M H A I R L E  C H Q N T A E  N A G A I L L I M H E  

(GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL)
County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway.__________

7th July 1980T0_EACH_MEMBER^0F“_o a l w a y c o u n t y c o u n c i l/

Re: Proposed sale of land at Cullairbaun, Athenry, Co. Galway.

Chara:
In accordance with the requirements of Section 83 of the Local 
Government Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing Act, 1966,
I have been requested by the Assistant Co. Manager to give 
you notice that it is proposed selling the plot of land, 
particulars of which are given hereunder:
LAND
1 Site for house at Cullairbaun, Athenry, Co. Galway - area as 
given hereunder:
FROM WHOM ACQUIRED:
Annie J. Duffy, Villanova, Upper Salthill, Galway.
PERSONS TO WHOM LAND IS PROPOSED TO BE SOLD: Site No.. Area of Plot

m
chael Fleming (Jnr) & Marian Breen 47 ,11 Acre

j.dam Road, Castlegar.
£222d-2E2^-2!}_in resgect of disposal:

Site No. Price
4-7 ;* £2,900

Other_Covenants or Conditions in connection with Disposal:

1. The site will be sold in fee simple.
2. The Co. Council will retain wayleaves in respect of vatermains and 

sewers.
This matter will be placed on the Agenda for consideration at the 

next Ordinary Meeting of the Council which will be held after the 
expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice.
Mise, le meas,

K. Doyle 
Runai.
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C O M H A I R L E  C H O N T A E  N A  G A I L L I M H E
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway.

R e f. No. 63/9/701_______ ___ 14 th. Juiv., 1980.

To: Each Members-

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 and 
in accordance with Section 90 of t^e Housing Act, 1966 as 
amended by Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) 
Act, 1978, notice is hereby given that it is proposed to sell 
a dwelling owned by the Council to a tenant.
The particulars are as follows:-
Land Acquired From:- Michael Flannery, Goose South, Whitegate, 

1 — ——  Co. Galway.

Locations Coose, Whitegate, Co. Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Sold:-

Mrs-. Patricia Flannery of; Coose, Whitegate, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple
The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £2391.
The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among others:- 4

the conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer Order 
prescribed in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) 
Regulations, 1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and 
Management) Regulations, 1974 (Amendment) Regulations, 1 9 7 8 .

This matter will appear1 on the Agenda for consideration at 
the next meeting of the Council which will be held after 
the expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice.

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.

C O M H A I R L E  C H O N T A E  N A  G A I L L I M H E

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway.

Ref. No. 63/4/606 l4th. July, 1980

To: Each Member:—

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 and 
in accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act, 1966 as 
amended by Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground

1 ?T8> n°tiCe ±S herebY given that it is proposed to sell a dwelling owned by the Council to a tenant.

The particulars are as follows:-

Land Acquired From;- Michael & Bridget Corless, Killuney, Dunmore,
Co. Galway.

Location:- Killuney, Dunmore, Co. Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Sold;-

Michael Corless of: Killuney, Dunmore, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple

The sale price, after making appropriate deductions is £2,015.

The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among others:-
the conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer Order prescribed
i'Q-7 2iheJ?°«S;Ln̂  Au^hor;Lties (Borrowing and Management) Regulations,.QL f**1 Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations 1974 (Amendment) Regulations, 19 7 8. S ’

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the
n® , m®eting of the Council which will be held after the expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice. xpiration

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.
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C 0 M H A I R L E C H O N T A E  N A  G A I L L I M H E
GAL¥AY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway.

Ref* No* -£?/6/l4Z+6—  l4th. July. 1980._______

To: Each Member:-

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 and in 
accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act, 1966 as amended 
by Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act, 1978, 
notice is hereby given that it is proposed to sell a dwelling owned by the Council to a tenant.

The particulars are as follows:-

Land Acquired From:- Mrs. K. Smith, Corrib Terrace, Galway.

Location:- Caheroyan, Athenry, Co. Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Solds-

Gerard O'Neill of: Caheroyan, Athenry, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple.

The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £6379.

The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among others:-
^ e+ ^ nn itbnS ®Pec^f:Led in the Form of Transfer Order prescribed ^  Authorizes (Borrowing and Management) Regulations,

f? Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) RegulatioAs 1974 (Amendment) Regulations, 1 9 7 8. guxarions,

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the next 
meeting of the Council which will be held after the expiration of 10 days from the date of this Notice.

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.

>
1;

C - O M H A I R L E  C H O N T A E  N A  G A I L L I M H E
GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galwayi

Ref. No. 63/3/1403
14th. July. 1980

To: Each Member:—

Pursuant to Section 83 of fho t , _
accordance with Section 90 of t h T J  Gover^ n t  Act, 1946 and in 
by Section 4 of the Landlord and Te°US+n?^ACt * 1966 as arne»ded notice is hereby given that i t  ^  T nt (Ground Rents) Act, 1978 
owned by the c j n?il ? 0 a tenant? Pr°POSed to - dwelling

The particulars are as follows:-

— Fr0-!-. Sea" - s t ,  Splddle, Co. Galway.

-°Catl°ni- Spiddle Splddle, Co. Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Soldi-

Sean Conneely of: Splddle West, Splddle, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple

The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £5 ,3 4 3.

The conditions to be included in the sal. will conta-ir,

" s s s a a . .

s s “ r “ “  ■* *h* -«■*10 days from the date of this Notice^ ^  ft r the exPiration of

K. Doyle, 
Secretary.
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c o m h a i r l e  c h  o N t  a  e  n  a  g a i l l i m h e

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

Ref. No. 63/^/1418

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway.

J,4th. July. 1Q8Q.

To; Each Member:-

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government A n t  i q LlZ ^ an accordnace with Section 90 of the .t and
amended by Section 4 of b V L  , S H S Aot! 1966 as 
Act, 1978^ notice is hereby eiven that t (GroUnd Rents)
a dwelling OK„ed by the CoLfil to a Pr°P°S6<1 to sel1

The particulars are as follows:-

Land Acquired From:- „arla Connolly, Carrigeen, Craughwell,
Co. Galway.

Location!- Carrigeen, Craughwell, Co. Galway.

Pers on to Whom House is Proposed to be Sold;-

Maria Connolly of; Carrigeen, Craughwell, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple.

The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £5 ,6o8

The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among others,-

I f t h T n o u s C  Authorities^ Borrow ' F°rm f  transfer Order prescribed 
1974 and Housing Authorities ^ o r r  "? ^  Management) Regulations,
1974 (Amendment) Regulations, 19 7 8° ® Management) Regulations,

- x t  meetingWof*"the^Council^hict^will^be ^ 7 ^  ^of 10 days from the date of thllNotice after the expiration

K. Doyle, 
Secretary,

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL

County Buildings, 
Prospect Hill, 
Galway,

Ref. No. 63/6/1201______  l4th. July. 1980.

To: Each Member:-

Pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 and in 
accordance with Section 90 of the Housing Act, 1966 as amended 
by Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act, 1978, 
notice is hereby given that it is proposed to sell a dwelling owned by the Council to a tenant.

The particulars are as follows:-

Land Acquired Prom:- William Loughrey, Cappaghcon, Moyglass, 
~ — ----* Loughrea, Co. Galway.

Location;- Cappaghcon, Moyglass, Loughrea, Co. Galway.

Person to Whom House is Proposed to be Sold;-

Annie Loughrey of: Cappaghcon, Moyglass, Loughrea, Co. Galway.

The sale will be in fee simple

The sale price after making appropriate deductions is £4,010

The conditions to be included in the sale will contain, among others
the conditions as specified in the Form of Transfer Order prescribed 
in the Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 
1974 and Housing Authorities (Borrowing and Management) Regulations, 1974 (Amendment) Regulations, 1978.

This matter will appear on the Agenda for consideration at the 
next meeting of the Council which will be held after the expiration 
of 10 days from the date of this Notice.
. ft

It. Doyle,
Secretary.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS Am nr ,---- ----- ££J^f 1NG__QF HIGHER EDUCATION
GR/INTS COMMITTEE HPT.n AT COUNTY------ ------ —  1 GOUNxY BUILPTNOr GALWAY, ON
WEDNESDAY. 16TH JULY, 1 Q«n ----------

Councillor J. Brennan.

Michael F. Hogan, Fintan A. Coogan, Michael J m  Riobard P. o h-Eil i r01, ... , % * iacnael J- Kilgannon,
Tom Connolly, seos^h c n p 1 Carney’ Sean D°™ellan 
Edward Haverty. Burca> PadralS 0 Conghalle,

^ o S . C“ ty  S e c re ta ry , Mr. Tony Murphy, sen io r

Apologies for inability to attena were reefiiwrt
Mrs. Wlioriskey, Devon Park, Galway.Mr. Kirby. 2

Mr. Cullinane, Principal, Vocational School, Athenry, Co. Galway.

Members, main. features if the Scheme to
Committee when considering the 1979 V1°USly recommended by the
Draft scheme which had beL ̂ c e L L  f r o ^  ^  lmPlê e d  L  the
stated that the major change i, that the r f Department of Education. He 
‘•3 8 6 .0 0 in 1979 to £4 4 8 .0 0 in the WSo t h ^  * ̂  h3S bsen “ leased from 
change in the position as it existed in t ^ 7 9  ® that there waa no
frfteen miles of the educational establishment f T *  "hereby people within 
grant. He informed the Members also that dn a cou3d 9et onlY the 'adjacent' 
considered that hardship existed b^use oJ fH 2f Cases where it was
transport the Department of Education hid r 6 0lt ituitable Public
to payment of the non-adj acent gr̂ nt f ^  conse''t during the year
and fifteen miles from University 0 0 1 1^ ^ 1^ .  betWeen twelve

r S :  £  that further
allowing the non-adj acent arant in r ■ ducataon with a view to
miles of the College where suitable P^^Tr^sport £ £ £ * * * * *

valuation l i m i r f L ^ l i ^ b m ^ i l ^ L ^ 39̂ 6 "lth £5° rateable valuation equivalent of £125 cash incomd S° S, ated that ';:he £1 rateable 
uhat the figure used by the Departot of T  t hl'Jh‘ He Pointed out
means or applicants is £9 2 .0 0 income for

unrealistic as3i tTwou 1 ̂exclude tbe incorne limit of £6,100.00 is
middle income group. y S udents whose parents are in the

it was agree^tha? t h e ^ ^ o ^ r c o S T f o r M 36̂  COUnclllor Kilgannon expedite the process in connection with Awards be asked to
courses for the purpose of Higher Ed^ti^ °f add̂ ional

the list of
to members of the Higher Education ^  c ^ i t t ^ T  *

secondtS9bfkt̂ cilj^rUm 0n “  “ * proP°sad *  *> t-Uas. 0 h-Eili and 
1980 as d J c S th"  the Dbaft SCb™ 0^
Ar mholadh cm Comharl pni 1- on
Padraig o Congnaile as ucht e T c h e a p M ?  ^
Cuireach crioch lets an gcruinniu le sin. °ldeachais.

IN THE CHAIR:

ALSO PRESENT: 
MEMBERS:

OFFICIALS:

588

589

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD. AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY7 ON MONDAY. 28TH JULY. 1980®

IN THE CHAIR: Councillor T. Byrne,

ALSO PRESENT: 
Members:

Officials:

As recorded in the Attendance Book.
Councillors G. Bartley, J. Brennan, J* Burke, U. Burke, 
Deputy J. Callanan, Senator P. Connaughton, Councillor 
F. Coogan, Deputy J® Donnellan, Councillors F® Fahey,
M. Fahy, P® Finnegan, E. Haverty, M. D. Higgins, J. Joyce,
M. J« Kilgannon, Senator M. P. Kitt, Councillors T.
Murphy, N® 0 Conchubhair, P. 0 Foighil, M. G. O’Higgins,
M. 0 Morain, P. Ruane, and T. Welby.
Messrs® S. Keating, County Manager; J® Howlett, Assistant 
County Manager; K® Doyle, Acting Assistant County Manager; 
T® J® O’Donoghue, Law Agent; M. J. Dunne, County Engineer; 
S® McMahon and M® Tierney, Chief Assistant County Engineers; 
Miss M. Flynn, Planning Assistant; Miss C® Burke, Staff 
Officer; Messrs B® Callagy, Chief Assistant (Planning);
W® A. Cahill, Acting Chief Assistant (Planning); A. Murphy, 
Senior Staff Officer; D. Barrett, Senior Staff Officer; 
and T® Kavanagh, Acting County Secretary®

- SYMPATHY:
On the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Councillor Coogan, the 
Council extended its sincere sympathy to the relatives of Garda Byrne 
and Detective Sergeant Morley who recently lost their lives in dealing 
with a bank robbery in Ballaghderreen, County Roscommon® The Council also 
adjourned the meeting for a short time as a mark of respect to the deceased 
gardai®

Mr® Michael Kelly, "Andy Kelly's Cross", Tynagh, Loughrea, Co® Galway®
Mr. Edward Hayes, Power's Cross, Bailyshrule, Ballinasloe.
Mrs. Hanniffy & Family, Ballinacourty Hill, Oranmore, Co- Galway.
Mrs. Bridget Dooley, Armagh, Ballymacward, Ballinasloe, Co® Galway®

RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1>55 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 35815 - SEAN 0 CONFHAOLA:

The County Manager submitted the following report which had been circulated 
to each Member of the Council:

"LOCATION/BACKGROUND
The proposed site is located at Kylesalia, approximately I2 miles 
east of Cill Ciarain. The proposed site is located on the seaward 
side of the main road in an area of open bogland landscape where it 
is an objective of the 1979 County Development Plan to preserve 
views and prospects of Special Amenity Value (Map No® M®6)® This 
area is classified as an Area of High Amenity by Map No® M.5 of 
the 1979 County Development Plan.

PREVIOUS APPLICATION
There was one previous application on this site (planning reference 
no. 34385) which was refused by the Planning Authority because the 
proposed house would be visually obtrusive to views across Cill 
Ciarain Bay to Leitir Moir. An Taisce objected to the proposed 
house on the grounds that the development would interfere with the 
view of the sea from the public road.
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2

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

(a) The applicant Sean 0 Confhaola has made a second family claim 
in this application,, He is living in England and states that

he wishes to return home* He states that this land has been given 
to him by his uncle. The Planning Authority has requested the 
applicant to resubmit a planning application for a house to the 
north of the main road on his uncle's holding. However, Mr, 0 Confhaola 
has refused to do so,

(b) The proposed development is located along a stretch of road 
where there is no housing between the said road and the sea.

This road offers panoramic views of Cill Ciarain Bay, across a 
stretch of open rugged landscape. The proposed development would 
interfere with the panoramic views, of the sea and therefore, detract 
from the visual amenities of the area. Moreover, a grant of permission 
in this case would be a very difficult precedent for the Planning 
Authority and could lead to a build up of ribbon development along 
this existing open stretch of road,

RECOMMENDATION;

The proposed development would be contrary to the proper Planning and 
Development of the area because it would detract from the visual 
amenities of the area by reason of being visually obtrusive between 
the main road and the sea, and because it would interfere with 
existing scenic views across Cill Ciarain Bay to Leitir Moire"

Councillor O'Morain stated that to grant Permission in this case would not 
be creating a precedent and would not be interfering with a view towards 
Leitir Moir,

• ■%
The County Manager stated that the report deals'with a stretch of road
about a quarter of a mile in length where it is the objective in the development
Plan to maintain it free of development.

Councillor 0 Morain stated that this area consists mainly of rock; it is not 
a scenic area, and is not overlooking any bay. He stated that the sea is 
between 1 and 1-J- miles from the site which is not overlooking the sea, and 
he stated also that the site is under road level.

The County Manager stated that the house on this site would interfere with 
the view of the sea.

Councillor O'Morain, referring to the question of an alternative site on the 
north side of the road stated that another nephew of the owner had been given 
a site on the north side of the road and that this was not available -to the 
applicant. Regarding the designation of the area, he stated that Members 
did not fully appreciate what was involved when the Plan was being adopted 
and that the provisions of the Plan in relation to the amenity areas in 
Connemara should now be reviewed.

The resolution, set out on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor O'Morain and 
seconded by Councillor N, o Conchubhair, "

Duirt an Comhairleoir 0 Foighil go raibh se ag tacu leis an moladh.

Councillor 0 Foighil also stated that he had always contended that the 
argument of a high amenity area should not be used and a review should now 
take place as to what is scenic and what is not. He stated that he has 
sympathy with a man trying to build a house for himself on his return from 
England,

As there was no amendment, the Chairman declared the resolution carried.

if

590 " 4 OF THE cttv a„n ^

witt °" the'Agehda ^  statedofficials of the Council haH m Ŵ° ^em̂ ers of the Council toaethe>r
not .orivo. at W t  following

s r " ?  “ ■K r > s r ;  ^
s.'as*

c « i , i o t  ,„.nt, _  ^ » -  — •

The County Manager submitted ,
the 9th July, 1980, with tte a p p l i e d  ^  babd <*

"Those in attendance were;

^ a t h ,  appiicant.
^ e m o r s  r S thV aPPUCant’S br°ther.

Its S o S d Scroasinrcf ê > ^ h f o r t the d0^  ^  the locati°" <*■the level of tte new road would be approximate? 5 fo^ 617 lndlcat«S that of existing roadway. This infnrmaf^ imately 19»„o over the level 
a detailed survey which has yet to b® SUbjeCt to

~  ™  extremities of tte
site to the northern corner of the. clHor F« Fahy to move the
and Mr. Patrick McGrath said that this^ fleld’ ,1r" Michael McGrath 
in question was the only Tend to I  not be done- as the site
a\\eetttt“  to any

the FrenchfortYroadSfronta^’ fflrecUySadjUSe f t 016 n°rthern of 
oVttTn^w Po°:d!biUty bUt “  W°Uld ba S s t t e t ^ i d V ^ e 13

the°new ™der tte level of "
desirable location for residential purfs“ ? “  ^  be a

McGrath was a s t e ^ t o ^ S n S I r ^ i ^ p o e i u S n ^ t t ^ ’ ^  Mlchael purchasing th, site which would allow him to th. a vie” to the Council 
aite elsewhere. He did not agr^e to f  i f  ° PUrChase “ > alternate

S S ^ r o t h ^ r ^ d ^ g r ^ t f X t o ? L Pn Vate dlSCUSsl?ns With the 
was decided a reasonable time prior to £ " 2 g-
The meeting terminated at 4,00 p0m."

He stated that the matter had been explains f,,n
meeting and he reminded Members that the Council had°-^ CoUncil at the last of over £20,000 on the preparation of a _ ^ nci1, hf*d incurred expenditure 
One recommendation was that the land should b̂ 10*1 Study for this â ea, roadway recommended in the study It wf d reserved for the line of 
decision on tte actual route of tte road or to s f  |f “ w,10 make a fl“ l 
in this case would be affected by the route ultimaf? exac:tlY the applicant 
decision is made on the line of thfroad f  fw y until such as a
it is of vital importance and in the interest meantlme' he stated that 
development of the area that

reserved. He pointed out ©
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4

the Council did not iihance the valu/o^it^y^ 117 ±S ^T°rtant that
resolution I T t e l ' T ?  ? £ ”» ?
law to warn of the possibmtv thlt the Unpl?asant duty imposed him by result in a 1» „  + 7  f,T J’ity that the passing of such a resolution could
horded witt ^  f ^ dS “ Kl ■that he would have to have a vote
ultimftelv ^ . r L d ^  w ^°!E V°tlng f°r 016 resolution recorded. If

s S l e t ^ u ^ i r * ^ t t ^ L s I ^ ^ r ^ t 058

— s i l l  a“ -  - y -  to issue
s r s E - * ^  s h c t S t r  ^  s s ,thoneces s •'tv 9 n ^  provlsi°n ®>r cases such as this where
out objectives in the^l L ™ ? ™  arlS£s from the obligation of carrying 
Council to Idviae to 7 -  "e P°lnted out that it is not for the County 
advice reoardinft^ aPPlrcant and he considered that he should get legal
O n ™ e f u S T h L ^ t o ^ leS "  * 1Ch the Manning Acts P«v:Lde lor hil
by him which would gSe hS;°c;rl5 na|inhrCedUreS.CiUld ^  be pUt in teain refused hie: 72=27 m m  certain rights against-the County Council if it
the applicant and thatch ^eemphasised that the Council was not -wronging 
and makes S o v S w I o r  Jt ^visages a situation such as this arising 
the application s o l  el. 1  He reminded Matters that they must consider 
thl Seal Y n the baS1S °f « “  proper Planning and Development of

S aa S l t o S r * u S  S f h  “  f  provisions would ensure that
allerStlvTSSS lnCUr m y  addl— ay cost in getting an

o|eaCm ^ nS S cr ™ d ehe0dtdthS  thG ACt’ f°r lnstance- provides for service 
that they are entitled to dSf the County Counc11 Members to feel
of the proper . £ £ £ £  £  ^  ^  ^

t S t t f L S t l r S 1™  ^  BS te’ the COUnty Manager stated ^at with regard 
in the Planning Acts ^The Count^M* ’ ^  would Prefer to follow the procedures 
new road woulSbf aplro JmSelTlh • ̂ 7 ^ ™ *  tC the fact — b the 
near the site and thatT toll V 7  level °f 016 exlstin9 roadway 
not be very attractive to Mr mS I S ’ °th“  location on the site might 
should get legal advice on his ° He^ a in  recommended that Mr. McGrath
were now to he given to Mr Mc'rrafh °a°K pointed out that if Permission it was found McGrath and he built the house and eventually
where the house would bTbSlt^the c I S c S  ^  “ natxucted al°n9 the area 
Compulsory acquisition of the louse a n S S  * *

S n l e f S I t t a f S e S l l t y ^ f  £ £  I S  ^  **

tte s Z S t T S I  p S ted ^  S  WaS dSaling 0nly with the site which is 
makes p l o v i s l ^ ^ ^  - A c t

necessarv^can^b6 '̂ * the County Manager stated that the price ifnecessary, can be fixed by Arbitration =r,a , ,, pi ice, ir
consider all relevant f a c t o r * I t ? * d. open to the Arbitrator to
the best case whlchSe l l  setSno e 7  1S °P6n b° the aPPHnnnt to make
a refusal. Mediated Sat S S t o  ° S  S "  adrefsely he Would be a«ected by He stated that he did not know what factors the Arbitrator would

, 5,
an Arbitrator awarded pixce Cut pe pointed out that recently
Planning Permission was'^fusedSy^aLll C o ^ o r ^ n !  *  ^  ̂  * f

SrevS?toMS e 9m L S S w dethat the ^  compensation was not
has been made by law f o A h S S S t t o S S 1 thaP separate provision that the Council af too - question of compensation. He pointed out
and development of the arStt Pla,mln9

Council * s Law Aoent Mr e i n -l. 
provisions in the P ? Z l na^ct ' % ° 9 ’ 7  *2 ^  tbfaa “  manyhe did not know what caseShe . , 3uestlon of compensation and since
submit to an Arbitrator he ™  could mak:e and what proofs he would

c c m p m s a t im  The a m i 7 ^ 7  7  7 0tglve any lndication on the amount of
matt“ f  “  ouu L e d Pto be advised by his ° ™  solicitor on this
o f  c o ^ e n s a l i l n ^ d S n  t t f p S *  ? *  ^  ° n th e  9 U e s tl° npossibility of subsequent purchaseo

r * P - “  - ™ a n tP lsions in the Act for compensation or for purchase., 
cillor Brennan proposed that the Permission sought be refusedo

discussion and would report back to the Council in a short time at this 
meeting, on the possibility of reaching a satisfactory formulae

r2ni2Ŵ 9 aMdi Ĉ2SSi0n Wlth the applica^t and some Members of the Council

P l f “  S -3K H 1H  5
withTStton I «Ll 3iuol?Cember neXt’ the COUnCl1 WOUld then presa ahead

^ L 2OUntY. pointed out that this would need a new application as
urther^extensions of time cannot be granted on the presen/one and that 
decision had to be made not later than the 29th JulyQ

hePcoil2 q2erieS bY Members of the Council, the County Manager stated that
D esig n  would b e ^ o m p L S d ! " ^  ^  rS g 3 rd  t0  ^  datG  ° n Which th e

The Chairman stated that he agreed with the approach being made by the 
applicant and he considered it reasonable to adjourn the matter for five
S d  ^aiaSablef bY ^  ^  he thOUght that the - a^ d-ign
n ... n F. Eahey
Councillor / proposed that the decision should also include an 
undertaking by the Council to proceed to buy the remainder of the land in
the value"1 of I L  t  the^ pp|icant would have the benefit of the basis of ' the value of the site with Planning Permission.

The County Manager stated that once the Road Design is decided, it is the 
Council s intention to buy the land as soon as possible. He staged that 
the application would now be refused and while he could not give anv 
guarantee about times, the Council would act reasonably in all circumstances.
The Resolution under Section 4 was not put to the Meeting.
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6.
591 “ RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT,

— —5-j— ~ PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 36173 - APPLICANT; JOSEPH KELLY..BALLINABOY, CLIFDEN: --- ““------------ ----------- — ----
The County Manager submitted the following report wThich had been circulatedto each Member of the Council%—

nLOCATION/BACKGROUND
The proposed site is located at Ballinaboy, approximately 2-J miles 
south of Clifden and 3-J miles north of Ballyconneely0 The proposed 
site is located on a minor road beside the sea, which leads out to 
Errislannan peninsula,, This area is classified by Map No. M.5 of 
the 1979 County Development Plan as an Area of High Amenity.
There are no previous applications on this site. Permission has 
been refused on two occasions on an adjacent site to a Dr. John Burke 
and a Mr. Tom Burke respectively. (Planning Ref. Nos. 35404 and 36233).
PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS
(a) The proposed house, located on an elevated site, would detract from 

the visual amenities of this area of high amenity which has a very 
high scenic character. There is high pressure for housing 
development in this area, which, if permitted would destroy the 
existing visual amenities.

(b) The proposed development would be contrary to the Planning 
Authority’s policy of restricting development in this area solely 
to local housing need which must be satisfied on family farm 
holdings in the area. This applicant lives in Clifden and has 
no local housing need which must be satisfied on this vulnerable 
site in this scenic area. He has made no second family claim 
and he is not a member of the farm holder's family. Mr. Feeney, 
the farmholder, is offering to sell the applicant this site. It 
seems that Mr. Feeney is attempting to sell off much of his 
holding as sites because he also attempted to sell the adjacent 
site, on which permission already has been refused.

RECOMMENDATION:
Refusal is recommended for the following reasons:
(1) The proposed development would be contrary to the proper Planning 

and Development of the area because it would contribute to an 
undue concentration of development along the lower Errislannin 
road and it would detract from the scenic amenities of this area

high amenity (as classified by the 1979 County Development 
Plan) because it would be located on an elevated site and where
such development has already eroded the open rugged character of this area.

(2) The proposed development would be contrary to the proper 
Planning and Development of the area as the proposed development 
does not come within the categories of essential housing need to 
which permission is normally restricted in an area of high amenity 
by Map No. M.5 of the 1979 County Development Plan."

Councillor Bartley stated that there is a heavy demand in the area for 
housing sites and that most sites in the area are classified as in high 
amenity areas. He said that this applicant.was a technician in the Post 
Office and was looking for a site for a long time. He realised that the 
site is in a high amenity area but he pointed out that the man wants to 
get married and wants a house of his own. He said that most sites which 
he tried to purchase would cost £3,000-£4,000. He proposed the 
resolution set out on the Agenda and this proposal was seconded by Councillor

o

7.
ouncillor J. Burke proposed that the application be refused.

declared the resoSti^set1' C°Uncillor Burke's Proposal, the Chairman e resolutl°n set out on the Agenda carried.

) ACT,--- ---- PARAIC 0 FLATtmRTAT^R^^RAW:

S t ^ i n ^ f c a s e ^ d  th^ "J eqUeSt for further information had been 
the resoliuolTwiU be touaht h i  is received,Council. 5 back on the A9enda for consideration by the

593 - CLOSING OF TYNAGH MINES;

and Councilor^U^Burkei*16 ^  9lVen permlsslon- to Senator Connaughton 
closing S  ^nagh £ £ “  raiEe Certaln concerning the proposed

ne™CfitureBandehfasked^hat^h Tynagh WOUld be closed ln veryprecautions to orevent- * ^ ^  ^  OWners of ^  Property would take 
pollution of nollu-Hn d?ngerous body.of water which would lead to
landscaping measures beL^tJkL^id^ot^tabil^^th ^  and have proved unsati *  not stabillse the movement of land
dust. He asked that thf r *  ^  people d°wnwind who are affected by the
from poisoning arisinqfrom°th danand th" Utm°st safety Precautionsfinance should notinfluencethe presenoe of lead and that the question of
be provided. He stated that- -h-, ou^c:l in insisting that adequate protection
has a high concentration S  ^  f  1S/ ularge body water on the site which
taken, includinq oettinn Ph Y d J 3nd he asked that everY measure would beensure that this dors g the as®lstance of tbe Water Pollution Council to re mat this does not pollute adjoining rivers or lands.

i^ha^beer^reasonablv^ellbbab 5 a. Potential danger, and that while felt that cf0 k ^  11 contained during the operation of the Mine, he
» n e  S L  , ^  t8ken t0 enSUre when operations o ^ h esaid that th * °eS n0t becorne h110 cause of the source of pollution He

-h
?haf?he r n ^ e r a S r f d W  Senat°r Connau
but that it might be drfScult^ tf?h ^  Were WOrkln9 there>with before they leave. problem had not been properly dealt

The County Manager stated that the Council has been in touch with tho
The m a t t e r ^ ^ r  T ^ ? 9 pollutlon dangerous structures.and f stability of certain shafts has been discussed with themand also the environmental dangers.

S v ? r o n ^ r iat.diECUSSi0nS have also talcen place between the Council's Environmental Engineer and the authorities in Tynagh regarding the tailings
ttS°thI ^  being -od by Milch*. a e ^ S l  ^ s  suggested
operated CornPany be held responsible even though it isoperated by Milchem. He pointed out that some of the activities in
TVnagh predated the Planning Acts but that the Council is now concerned
stated t Z T T gr th e sabuatlon ^oot Pollution and similar problems. He tated that the Council s .Engineer will be reporting back to him when his
Callanan°nL Wsthttdei-!!i?in? Authorities are completed. Replying to Deputy Callanan, he stated that it is unlikely that other areas even in'other ' Y
prevailing^^Tynagh.pr°b9ems *bicb ^ d be exactly similar to the conditions 

^ ethe1,™?er!tated ^  COUnCl1 Eh°uld aWalt t*6 report °f its Engineer
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594 “ MINUTES:

Deputy Callanan referred to the discussion regarding funds for bog roads 
referred to in page 8 of the Minutes of the Meeting of the 30th June, 1980, 
and stated that he was not quoted accurately in the relevant Minute® He 
stated that he was referring to the question of the availability of the sum 
of £600,000 in the current year from the Department of Energy for bog roads 
and that he was not referring to proposals which might be made in the future®
The Chairman suggested that the words"for the current year" should be added 
after the entry of the sum of £600,000 on the fifth line of page 8, and this was agreed®
Councillor Welby stated that the Minutes did not record that he made a 
proposal that the County Manager would make available to the Council 
a copy of the submission made to Senior Council and of the Opinion received 
in the case of Mr, Edward Kelly®
The Chairman stated that he did not accept the proposal and he gave no 
reason for not accepting it® He pointed out that under Standing Orders, 
only the accuracy of the Minutes can be questioned and that he could not accept a motion on them®
Councillor Welby asked that it be now included in the Minutes that he made this request®
The Chairman stated that if Councillor Welby wished, he could put a motion 
down for the next meeting on the matter®
On the proposition of Senator Connaughton, seconded by Councillor Ruane, 
the Minutes of meetings held on the 23rd June (Annual and Monthly), and 
on the 30th June, 1980, (numbers 523 - 587, inclusive), were approved subject 
to the above amendments and were signed by the Chairman®

595 - IoF®HoP® CONGRESS IN JERUSALEM - 9TH-16TH NOVEMBER, 1980;
Letter dated 9th July, 1980, from the Department of the Environment, copy 
of which had been circulated to each Member in connection with this Conference, was submitted®
Councillor Coogan asked what decision had been made by Galway Corporation®
Councillor M® O'Higgins stated that no decision ^OU be* taken on the matter until the September Meeting®
Councillor Kilgannon stated that a preliminary decision to send delegates 
to this Conference had been made at the Meeting in Carraroe and that in the 
meantime, many comments had been made about it® He considered that any 
further information which Members might obtain on the matter of housing which 
is a problem with all Councils, would be worthwhile, and he proposed that 
the Council would stand by its decision to send four Members®
The Chairman stated that the Minister's letter is a recommendation only®
Councillor M® D® Higgins stated that he agreed that such Conferences are 
useful but that he had proposed that in the financial stringency of the 
present year, the Council should not send delegates® He considered that 
this one might not be the. most useful of Conferences and that in any evert 
they were often badly organised® He felt that they were conferences more* 
for professional planners than for elected Members® He felt that because 
of cuts in the finances for essential services, the Council should agree with the Minister's recommendation®
Deputy Callanan and Councillor Haverty supported Councillor Kilgannon's 
proposal that the Council send four delegates®
Councillor Haverty seconded Councillor Kilgannon's proposal®
This proposal was agreed.

I

9
The county Manager stated that he h a

s s f c  TSssr,
this to the next m e ^ g ! ’ —  Welded to defer conSd^raUoh of

596 “ RISING OF SUPPLEMENTSbvSTAGE 2T--- -----£25,000 - iirtTrr? rvTrnr ,------- - — EXTENSION TO DBAM^pr
The County Manager stated th*+-to complete the con̂ v.,,.*.- nat a supplementary loan of

cernent pressure pipes® inordinate increase in the cost of

M

Gal way bounty ̂Council hereby Enviroment
-ter extension ^

M n i s S r T  “ * at SUCh Merest rate’as Ly°b“  a ^ v e T b ^ t h T '

597 ’ HOUSTho isf.up.

— y -
considered Sufficient 9to°cover ^  ^  &loan was required for 1981? " adVa"Ces ln 1980 and the J
I t  was proposed by Councillor Havertv

"That sub' t seconded by Senator Kitt and resolved:
-  - - - -  for the .nviro^ent,

f  housing o°f -Tp^pose
loan to be repaid over a 2 5 ^  ^ ?  ?°Using Act< the
be approved by the Minister." ' P d at such interest as'may

that hotlfication^a— o t ^ t — en'Tec”  C°nnau9hton. «t. Hewlett stated Environment of the H o u s i n g ^ ^ ™ : —  Apartment o f ^
598 - A m t m r  GRANTS. IQfln̂  SeCOn half of the year®

The County Manager stated that th=.
rece?vedy^ ’?hEStimate£ f°r ^nity S L t V ^ f u l f H T  Pr°Vided in « *
Member. ‘ ^  — ended for grants had

th^County N a n a g ^ ^ r f / ° ™ Cllaccept «» recommendations of 
™  ~  weat —  ‘ r

Applicant Body
AmountKiiie^f"'^ Park Devel°P">ent Committee Sort lllerenn Community Committee to £200

yrecourt Community Council £200
Ardrahan Parish Hall Committee £500
Casltepark C o m d tte e , Peterswell «°° rian Dev l̂opment. Committee, Petersw oli £800Glenamaddy Community Council £200
Gurteen Sportsfield Committee £250
Cartoon Hall Committee £400
oycullen Community Council £400
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Shannonside Community Group, Woodford
Laught Lake Development Association, Moylough.
Headford Sports Complex Council
New Inn Community Council
Kinvara Community Council
Twelve Pins Community Committee, Letterfracko 
Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland, Tuam. 
Killimordaly Community Council 
Cloughanower Social Club 
Kiltormer Parish Committee 
Leenane Development Association 
Claran Development Association 
Newbridge Sportsfield Committee 
Mountbellew Development Association 
Kilbeacanty Sportsfield Committee

10 .
£600 
£200 
£500 
£100 
£ 750 
£400 
£800 
£500 
£400 
£300 
£750 
£100 
£300 
£300 
£250

£10,000

w lm  l

1 ir

■ m i

i

599 - SALE OF HOUSING SITE AT CULLAIRBAUN, ATHENRY - NOTICE DATED 7TH JULY, 1980:
It was proposed by Deputy Donnellan, seconded by Senator Connaughton, and 
resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the sale of housing 
site at Cullairbaun, Athenry, to Mr. Michael Fleming (Jnr.) and 
Marian Breen on the terms set out in Notice under Section 83 of 
the Local Government Act, 1946, and Section 88 of the Housing 
Act, 1966, which was circulated to each Member of the Council 
on the 7th July, 1980."

60° - SALE OF HOUSES TO TENANTS:
It was proposed by Deputy Donnellan, seconded by Senator Kitt, and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve the sale to the following 
tenants of the houses which they occupy on the terms set out in 
Notices dated 14th July, 1980, circulated to each Member of the 
Council under the provisions of Section 83 of the Local Government 
Act, 1946, and Section 90 of the Housing Act, 1966, as amended by 
Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant (Ground Rents) Act, 1978;

Patricia Flannery, Coose, Whitegate.
Michael Corless, Killuney, Dunmore.
Gerard O’Neill, Caheroyan, Athenry.
Sean Conneely, Spiddal East, Spiddal.
Maria Connolly, Carrigean, Craughwell.
Annie Loughrey, Cappaghcon, Moyglass, Loughrea.

601 - ANNUAL MEETING OF COUNTY COUNCILS’ GENERAL COUNCIL - AUGUST, 1980:
Councillor Kilgannon referred to his two motions numbered 38 and 39 on the 
Agenda and said that he had submitted these with the intention of forwarding 
them for consideration at the Annual Meeting of the County Councils’ General 
Council. It was agreed to forward the two motions to the County Councils’ 
General Council.

602 r HIGHER EDUCATION GRANTS SCHEME, 1980:
The County Manager referred to the draft scheme for Higher Education Grants 
which had been circulated to each Member of the Council and stated that the 
scheme had been drafted in accordance with the requirements of the Minister 
for Education.

E
H 11

i l l ;  1| | ,  :i I
1 1 1  *1:
I® |l| 1 *'

Councillor Kilgannon said that there seemed to be little point in recommending 
amendments as amendments proposed last year were not approved. He said that 
many students, for whom the scheme is intended, are not in fact eligible to 
applyo

11.
Senator Kitt recommended that In the case of valuations, the Council should 
accept incomes based on an accounts system in accordance with the option 
available for income tax purposes for farmers.
The Draft Higher Education Grants Scheme, 1980, as circulated, was approved. 
BUSINESS SUBMITTED BY THE COUNTY MANAGER:

603 - REBROADCASTING OF BoBqCo AND I.ToVo IN SINGLE CHANNEL AREAS:
The County Manager read a reply dated 21st July, 1980, from the Department 
of Posts and Telegraphs in connection with the Council's request that the 
proposal to rebraodcast B.BoC. and I.ToV. in single channel areas be 
re-examined.
Councillor F. Fahey said that the Department's reply referred to the 
licensing of multi-channel cable systems which was not what the Council had 
proposed. He asked that the Council's request for the rebraodcasting of 
BoB.C. and I.T.Vo in single channel areas be referred back to the Department 
and this was agreed.

604 - LETTER FROM THE VATICAN SECRETARIAT OF STATE:
The County Manager read a letter dated 25th June, 1980, from the Vatican 
Secretariat of State acknowledging the copy of 0 Flaherty's Iar'Chonnacht 
presented by Galway County Council to Pope John Paul 11 on his visit to 
Ireland.

604 “ FOOTBRIDGE AT MUICENAHIGHERDHASHAILE:
The County Manager reported to the Meeting that it had been brought to his 
attention that a footbridge at Muicenahigherdhashaile had collapsed during 
the previous weeko He had received a verbal report on the matter from the 
County Engineer which stated that the bridge had not been constructed by 
the County Council and it was not maintained by them. It was not on a 
public road but a public road did go to a point approximately 100 yards from 
the bridge. The County Manager said that if a new bridge was to be built, 
it should be suitable for vehicular traffic. He said that if the Council 
agreed, he would examine the question of the Council designing and building 
a new bridge on condition that a grant would be made available 'from Roinn na 
Gaeltachta for the full cost of the work? The public road would also have 
to be extended to provide approaches to the bridge. An estimate of the cost 
was not yet available.
Councillor 0 Foighil said that luckily no lives were lost when the bridge 
collapsed and he proposed that the County Manager's recommendation be 
accepted. This was seconded by Councillor Coogan. Deputy Donnellan and 
Councillor O'Morain also supported the proposal. Councillor 0 Conchubhair 
said that he understood that finance would be made available for a new bridge. 
He said'that there may be difficulties as regards ownership of the necessary 
land for the bridge and he asked that every effort would be made to expedite 
the construction of the new bridge. The County Manager's recommendation was 
approved and it was decided to ask Roinn na Gaeltachta for a grant for the 
full cost of the work.

605 - 1963 AND 1976 PLANNING ACTS:
Councillor Welby referred to the Section of the 1963 Local Government (Planning 
and Development) Act which had been circulated and mentioned that part of 
this may have been amended by the 1976 Act. He asked that a copy of the 
relevant sections of the 1976 Act be circulated and this was agreed.

606 - ISLANDS RIVER:
Councillor Finnegan said that he understood that a. letter from the River Suck 
Joint Drainage Committee had been sent to Galway County Council regarding a 
mggtLng of representatives of Galway and Roscommon County Councils on the 
question of the Islands River.
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The Acting Secretary confirmed that such a letter was received. Senator 
Connaughton said that it would be a good idea to have a joint meeting of 
Councillors, officials, and the County Managers of both Counties in order 
that a number of- points could be clarified for once and for all. He said 
it had never been clarified whether in fact Roscommon had a scheme prepared. 
He proposed that a joint meeting be arranged. This proposal was seconded 
by Councillor Finnegan who said that a joint meeting was necessary to clear 
alot of confusion which had arisen.
The County Manager said that he did not see any advantage in having a joint 
meeting and he had to be guided by the advice of his own engineers. He said 
that Roscommon had never reached the stage where a scheme had been decided 
upon. However, if a deputation wanted to come to discuss the matter, he saw 
no objection to it. Senator Kitt agreed that it would be desirable to have 
a meeting and said that he understood that some arrangement was made 
previously for such a meeting. Deputy Callanan also agreed that a joint 
.meeting would be desirable and said that he would like to ask representatives 
from Roscommon about flooding downstream. Councillor Kilgannon said that 
Roscommon should be asked to forward details of their scheme if they have one. 
After further discussion, it was agreed that the Council would meet 
representatives from Roscommon. Councillor Finnegan said that the meeting 
could, if necessary, take place in Tuam.

COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION;

On a show of hands, it was decided to continue with the Agenda.

607 ” INSTALMENTS OF HOUSING LOANS - MOTION-.BY COUNCILLOR M. FAHY:

The Acting Secretary stated that the present loans are paid in two instalments, 
the first instalment being payable when the outer walls and roof are completed. 
This is the standard practice of local authorities in general. In cases of 
hardship, the Council is prepared to pay an instalment before this time where 
a reasonable amount of work has been carried out. However, before any 
money can be paid, the applicant has to have his title in order and the 
Council's experience is that in the majority of cases, the work of putting 
the title in order is what causes the delay. Councillor M. Fahy said that 
an instalment should be paid as soon as the applicant has the block laying 
completed and that this would relieve the applicant of the very heavy 
financial burden which they have to endure during the construction of the 
house.

Mr. Howlett said that the position generally was that it was not even possible 
to pay the first instalment when the houses were roofed because title was not 
in order and he did not see any advantage in the motion. Councillor F. Fahey 
said that paying an extra loan instalment in cases of hardship only might 
not be satisfactory and he would prefer a more straight forward rule such 
as suggested by Councillor M. Fahy. Councillor Kilgannon said that he had 
raised this question before and it was most important that loan applicants 
should be advised at the earliest possible date of the importance of having 
their title in order.

In reply to further questions, the Assistant County Manager emphasised the 
delays in payment of loan instalment were normally caused by the fact that 
the applicant's titles were not in order. The scheme allowed for certain 
flexibility and this would be exercised where it was warranted.

608 “ LOCAL AUTHORITY HOUSING IN SOUTH GALWAY - MOTION 3Y COUNCILLOR M. FAHY :

The Acting Secretary stated that consultations with the Department of the 
Environment had taken place recently regarding an extra allocation for the 
current year's housing construction programme. Until the Council knows 
the extent of this allocation, next year's programme cannot be determined.
The Council's proposals for South Galway are as follows:

13,
MS

Scheme No. of houses Present Position M  1M ‘i |.9

Clarinbridge 12 . At Tender stage i

v ■ .7 ';7
Loughrea 12 At Tender stage |
Portumna 10 At Tender stage

■ 1Ardrahan 6 Land acquired
Woodford - 2 \ acres acquired, 

layout being prepared.
1

Killimor - Purchase of 3 acres being 
negotiated.

s - > i " ■'jj >
Gort - Purchase of land being 

negotiated.
.: 1 - ■ ' ,
| ■ ,g||
i ''i 
1

Councillor M. Fahy said that no local authority houses had been provided in 
places like Ardrahan and Craughwell. He said that there was a need for 
local authority housing in those places and in Gort, Clarinbridge, and 
Kinvara, where there were young populations.

- MOTION BY COUNCILLOR609 - ROAD AT CLQUGHNACAVE, 
F. FAHEY:

GORTSTUCKANAGH AND CARRAGH

611 -

Councillor F. Fahey proposed and Councillor M. Fahy seconded thab the xo 
leading from Cloughnacave, Gortstuckanagh and Carragh be called 
The County Manager said that whatever decision the Council made on this mauter 
would have no-legal significance and it would only be an informal agreemen . 
The Chairman declared the motion carried.

610 - HILLFORT VIEW HOUSING ESTATE, NEW INN. - ^TI0N__BŶ .SENATOR K̂TIlh
The Acting Secretary stated that no request had been received to take in 
charge the services which includes the public lighting in this estate o 
approximately 6 houses. The matter will now be examined.
CORNAMUCKLA GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY SEN/pTOR __KITT»
The Acting Secretary stated that a supply of water cannot be made available 
for this Group Water Scheme at present. When Ballyglass Group Scheme is 
connected, the position of making 9,000 gallons per day âvailable for this 
Group will be reviewed, this would be in 1981.
Senator Kitt said that the Group was considering another source and he asked 
S a f  inflation be given as soon as possible as to whether water would be 
available for the Group from the Ahascragh supply.

ROAD TO AMBROSE FARRELL'S HOUSE ANP. JS I
CALLANAN:
The Actinc Secretary stated that the road leading to Mr. A. Farrell's house 
r s adopted^from i S  Junction with County Hoad 526 to the gate leading to 
Mr Farrell's house under N.O.M. 105, second list, 1977. Mr. Farrell 
^bse^entlv removed the gate at the head of his private avenue and it is
tte doefnot qualify for

Callanan i t f l
to do these roads in the past. Deputy Callanan said that he 
hhat once the qates were taken down and the road declared public, that there 
was a X i c  rStfof-way there. The county Manager said that this was not 
so He said that the question of a public right-of-way was a question of
fadt and before a road could be considered for declaration as a public road, 
foublic riqh?!of!way had to exist over it. The road had to be also of 
Lneril public utility. Councillor Kilgannon said that the owner had given 
a p^lic SSt-of-way over the road and, his understanding was that a road 
could be taken over until the last house is served.

612 -

■iii
;
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14o
The County Engineer said that the two requirements laid down in the law were 
that the road had to be of general public utility and a public right-of-way 
had to exist over it, and a road leading to one house only could not be 
regarded as of general public utility, and therefore, the road could not 
be taken over.

613 - VISITING COMMITTEE, STo BRIDGET'S HOSPITAL, BALLINASLOEo - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR
JOYCE;HH—I ■ I' I I III
Councillor F. Fahey moved this motion and asked that it be forwarded to the 
Western Health Board and Ballinasloe Urban District Council. This was agreed.

614 ” JUNCTION AT KELLYSGROVE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JOYCE»

Councillor F. Fahey moved this motion.. The Acting Secretary stated that 
the County Council will consult with Mr. F. Whyte, Ballymana, when the 
gravel has been removed.

615 - MOTIONS FROM AN COIMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHIL;

These motions were deferred to the next meeting.

616 “ TAWIN PIER - MOTIONS BY COUNCILLORS F. FAHEY AND To MURPHY;
The Acting Secretary stated that a search in the Land Registry had established 
that the access way to the pier and the pier itself are in private ownership 
and the County Council has no responsibility for repair or maintenance of 
the road or pier. The cost of blacktopping the access road is estimated 
at £.1,800 and of repairing the pier at £2,500, and sugh costs would have 
to be assessed in relation to the benefits to the T^wir^rea as it is not 
clear that there is any intensive use being made of the pierD There is 
no provision in the current year's Estimates for this expenditure.

617 - ROUNDABOUT AT MONEENAGUISHA CROSS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR F0 FAHEY;

Councillor F. Fahey said that he proposed a similar motion in the past 
and he also wanted to include a request for a roundabout at Cemetery Cross.
He said that the traffic at these junctions had now become chaotic and 
something had to be done to improve the situation. He was satisfied that 
enough land was available at both junctions for a roundabout, and he asked 
that the Corporation give serious consideration to the proposals.

Councillor O'Morain supported Councillor F. Fahey and also referred to the 
junction of College Road with Lough Atalia Road. Councillor Welby also 
supported the motion and it was agreed to forward same to the Corporation.

618 ~ ESKER GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY DEPUTY CALLANAN;
The Acting Secretary stated that an application to take over this. Group 
Water Scheme, signed by 27 Members, was received in April, 1980. The 
Council was informing the Group of the necessary steps to be taken, and 
if everything was in order, the scheme would be taken over.

619 - KIOSK GUTHAIN I MUIGHINNIS - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAIN;

Mhol an Comhairleoir 0 Morain kiosk guthain a sholathar i Muighinnis.
Socraiodh go gcuirfi an iarratas chuig an Roinn Poist agus Telegrafa.

620 SCEIM SOILLSE I qCAISIL - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAIN:

Duirt an Runai nach raibh aon airgead ins na Meastachan 1980 le h-aghaidh 
soil1 si poibli nua.

621 - DROICHEAD AG BAILE AN TOBAR - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'MORAIN;

The Acting Secretary stated that a report was not yet available on this 
motion. The County Engineer asked for details of the exact location.
A report will be available at the next meeting.

15.
622 - EI_RE_SERVICE IN. GLENAMADDY - MOTION BY SENATOR CONNAUGHTON:

The Acting Secretary stated that the extension of the Fire Service was 
related to the availability of finance. No additional funds are available 
this year to extend the fire service. The Council already provides a 
limited fire service under the control of Mr. G. L= Garvey. Senator 
Connaughton said that all that was required was a small amount of equipment 
and training in its use. Councillor Finnegan supported Senator Connaughton.

The County Manager said that a regular fire unit for Glenamaddy could not 
be provided and a first aid service could be potentially dangerous as it 
could build up a false sense of security, and in the event of a fire, 
somebody might fail to notify the fire brigade which would be the proper 
thing to do. Councillor J. Burke said that Glenamaddy was a village which 
was well organised with a Community Council and it should be possible to have 
sufficient people trained.

Councillor 0 Cnnchubhair said that the same position applied to Carraroe, 
and that a limited amount of equipment should be supplied to these villages 
subject to the condition, however, that in the event of a fire occurring, 
the fire brigade would be notified immediately.

The County Manager said that there was no finance available this year for 
finy extra equipment and the matter would be reviewed again.

623 - BORED WELL Al DRINANE - MOTION BY SENATOR CONNAUGHTON;

The Acting Secretary stated that the provision of a bored well at Drinaun is 
included in this year’s programme.

624 - TRANSFER OF COUNCIL HOUSES - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR J. BURKE;

The Acting Secretary stated that all the necessary steps are being taken by 
the Council to have its houses transferred to tenant purchasers as quickly 
as possible. If there are any particular cases which Councillor Burke 
is referring to, these would be looked at if he supplied the necessary 
particulars.

Councillor Burke said that he was referring to the houses at St. Joseph's 
Park, Tuam. Mr. Howlett stated that there was a title difficulty with 
these houses and the Council's Solicitor was putting the matter in order.

625 - TONABRUCKY QUARRY - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY;

The Acting Secretary stated that Tonabrucky Quarry closed temporarily on the 
25th July, 1980, because of the fact that there was no demand for chippings 
due to the reduced surface dressing programme in the current year.

Councillor Welby asked if the quarry was closed for good and if chippings 
were being purchased from outside sources. The County Engineer replied 
that the quarry was closed on a temporary basis and that materials normally 
produced in the quarry would not be purchased from private firms. He also 
said that the employees at the quarry would be given alternative employment 
and that this was being discussed With their Union.

626 - PARKING OF TEMPORARY DWELLINGS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY;

The Acting Secretary stated that the carpark at Lemonfield and the road from 
Camp Street to the Hill of Doonare already prohibited areas for caravans 
and temporary dwellings under the Temporary Dwellings Order which prohibits 
parking within 100 feet of these roads. New signs showing "No Camping" are 
on order ^id will be erected in ,the near future. . The road leading to the 
pier is / prohibited under the present Order. The Chief Medical Officer 
and the County Engineer are considering the advisibility of prohibiting 
temporary dwellings on this road and a report will be submitted to a future 
meeting of the Council. 1
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16.
627 - MOYCULLEN WATER. SUPPLY SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY:

The Acting Secretary stated that straining equipment was fitted to the main 
at the Pumphouse on the 26th April, 1980o ' The E.S.B, supply to power same 
was completed week ended 17th July, 1980, This strainer is due for 
commissioning the week ending 3rd August, 1980= It should be noted that 
this filter will only remove solids in suspension and will not alter the 
colour of the water,. Councillor Welby asked if any more permanent 
filtering system was proposed,, The County Engineer replied that Moycullen 
would eventually form part of the Regional Scheme, which scheme would provide 
for this, He said it would be very expensive and uneconomic to provide 
this in the present scheme and there were no funds available for ito

628 - INFORMATION BOOKLET - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR M. J„ KILGANNON:

The County Manager said that Mr, Doyle had agreed to prepare a booklet 
giving details of the services provided by the Council, Councillor Kilgannon 
said that he had seen a similar booklet issued by another local authority 
and it provided a great deal of useful information,

629 - NAMING OF ROAD AT CLOUGHNACAVE, GORT - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR M, FAHY;

This motion was already dealt with under motion no, 26,

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED
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~^Sj^lRLE CHONTAE NA Cattt.tmhr
(GALWAY COUNTY C0UNCTT.1

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH o

18u Lunasa, 1980,

CHUIG GACH BALL DE’N CHOMHATRT.R/

A Chara,

na Gaillimhe / 6°-bheith 1 lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae
S u  Snasf 1 ?ftn f ^  “ S na Foi^ nithe Chontae, GailHmh, De Luain,2bu Lunasa, 1980, ag tosnu ar a 3,30 a chlog sa trathnona.

Mise, le meas,

To KAVANAGH,
RUNAI SEALADACH,

A G E N D A

Act^igss113 Under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)

(a) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County
Management (Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council 
require the County Manager to decide to grant Planning 
Permission to Mr, Martin Anthony Coyne of Hospital Road,
Clifden, - Planning Ref, No, 36143,"

G, Bartley, Thomas Welby, N, O’Conchubhair,

(b) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County
Management (Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council 
requires the County Manager to decide to grant Permission 
for retention of garage to Edward Kelly at Castlegar, - 
Planning Ref, No, 36518,"

John Molloy„ Paddy Ruane, Thomas Welby,
2, . Minutes,

3, Malicious Damage Decrees - list herewith,

4, Auditors’ Reports and Abstracts of Accounts Of:- '•

(a) River Fergus Joint Drainage District Committee
2 years ended 31st December, 1979,

(b) River Suck Joint Drainage Committee
- year ended 31st December, 1979,

(c) Lough Mask and River Robe Joint Drainage Committee
Period 1st January, 1979, to 30th June, 1979.

^-TE: Committee has been wound up, as the Commissioners of
Public Works entered on the District in January 1979 in 
connection with the Corrib-Mask-Robe Catchment Drainage Scheme. ©
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5o Overdraft - quarter ending 31st December, 1980o
60 Review of Council’s Finances, 1980.

. . r'̂rct-'ri hution of 25% of the cost of
7° two^ights1 (estimated cost, April 1980 - £1,004).

8. Differential Rent Scheme - copy f  S S T *Of the Environment and of reply dated 25th July, thereto, ne

9o Road Development Plan for the 1980s»

10o Planning Circular PD 42/17 - PD ^/80o

-  « s s » - ” —
• i or+-Vi iopa October, 1980 — Minute No.12. Housing Conference - Brighton - 28th-30th Octo ,

595 o

13, Business submitted by the County Manager.

'"•V"*

3.
COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF mottom.

(a) om July Meeting;
■- • ANCOl^ATOEOIR POL Q FOlGH-rj „ Molaim:

14° aearrttear gC°f airle Contae an 60p in aghaidh an mheadar ata
ar ceal! P SCeimeanna Uisce 1 9aoir aitchoiriu boithre a chur

15‘ "Ss2tia“  Rep£rs"!lrle 8 ^  “  fail d°

16° *arfaim ar an gComhairle Contae £10,000 breise a chur ar fail do Grup
ceim na nOilean Leitir Meallain d’reir moladh an Roinn Comhshaoil.
AN COMHAIRLEOIR Mo O’MORAIN - Molaim:

17° Bamhaith liom fhail amach ce'n staid a bhfuil droichead Bhaile an Tobair.

£:PDNC_ILLOR P°_ RUANE: - I will propose:

18o That the bad corner on the Lakeview/Gortatleva County Road near Lakeview, 
Claregalway, be widened to give a view to traffic.

19° ^hat lo°P road at the Ballybane end be repaired and surface
dressed as it is in a very bad repair since the sewerage scheme was carried out.

^ L uJ ^ _ ^KJLLILEA, CO .Co - I will propose:

20. That a public tap be provided at the Belclare Group Water Supply
pumphouse at the cross-roads and not if miles down the road where 
it serves no purpose.

(b) Other Motions received:

COUNCILLOR To MURPHY - I will propose:

21° That the Town Walls of Athenry in their entirety be taken in charqe bv the Council. *

SENATOR PAUL CONNAUGHTON, CO.C. - I will propose:

23. That Galway County Council take notice of the dangerous junction known as 
Finn's Cross, Ballyglunin, Tuam where a fatal accident took place some 
time ago. The trees on the roads leading to the junction should be
cut down.

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY - I will propose:

24. That the Council carry out work on the Toolooboon River, Kiltulla.

25. That the Council speed up its plans on the Craughwell Sewerage Scheme.

26. That the Council instal pedestrian lights (beam lights) in the Square, 
Gort, - on the upper side of the Square.

 ©
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4 0~  --CILL01£.T- AMD a. M PWty .
27. That the County Manager circulat t ~ 6 W1'U  PJr°poEe:

r e S ^ r o n ' p L S ^ I S ; 3 ^  r e g a ^ i n ^  COUnty CoUncil°n the Headford Ro^a Council on 26th May t o  F* a ,"9 t h e  S e c t i o n  4
Counsel on this matter? “  C°PY °f the advi «  he

£ 2 m s ^ - S m E ^ ^ N U E G r n  _ It41,
28 mu  ̂v/11l  propose:
29‘ T. ^  PUbUC ll9htlng ̂  ~ d at ^ - o n  church.
’ -  -  - s  on the ̂ o r e - W i l i i . ^  fioad

^ ' E H ^ J W u s l s a n n o n  . Iwlll— ——  1 WH 1 propose:•3U0 That the P

establishing * *

S^ItiORJ^RAi^cCRmCK - ! will . ln9’
What is the cause of fhe
Rose am Part Group w l t ^ S c C e V ^  in approving and starting of the 

32 0 What i q Xii_
over by the Coun^°council? GrouP Water Scheme’ x • ,
- w  applicants t o ^ h ^  ls tte p° ^  re c o s t i n g * “  ‘

22. That the County Council e i,
collection points on days refuse at
£ 2 g I IjMR THOMAS MPTPy e or the collection.

34 ~ ~ — si - I will ask:

J ’  s - Q „
-j50 When dô <= +-k~ ^

supply line to system on the
a a E SbOR TOPHTF . Supply from Lough Buffy>

—  ~ 1 Will propose:-3 cd © Th ̂ 4“ *? •

„. ■ - —
. . . . . SSS «„

■ * « «  -  -  . « —  - ^

*************„, ̂
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AT MONTHLY MEETING OF GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS, GALWAY, ON MONDAY" ~2 5 TH AUGUST, 1980.,

|iri:
IN THE CHAIR:
ALSO PRESENT: 

Members:

Councillor B® Holland.

As recorded in the Attendance Book.

Officials:

Councillors G® Bartley, J® Brennan, J» Burke, U® Burke, 
Deputy Jo Callanan, Senator P. Connaughton, Councillors 
F« Coogan, M. Fahy, Po Finnegan, F® Glynn, E, Haverty,
Jo Joyce, Mo Jo Kilgannon, Deputy Mo Killilea, Senator 
Mo Po Kitt, Councillor P. McCormack, Deputy Jo M. Mannion, 
Councillors Jo Molloy, To Murphy, P« 0 Foighil,
Mo Go O'Higgins, Mo O'Morain, Po Ruane, M. Ryan, and 
To Welby0

Messrs® S. Keating, County Manager; Jo Crotty, Deputy 
County Engineer; M® Tierney, C®A®C®E®; T® Jo O'Donoghue, 
Law Agent; Lo Kavanagh, Acting CoAoCoE®; Miss C® Hett, 
Senior Staff Officer ; Mr® D® Barrett, Senior Staff 
Officer; Mra Bo Callagy, Chief Assistant (Planning);
Mr So Po Monahan, Staff Officer; Miss Mo Nolan, Staff 
Officer; and Mr® T. Kavanagh, Acting County Secretary®

The Opening Prayer was recited.

630 - SYMPATHY:
On the proposition of the Chairman, seconded by Deputy Mannion, the Council 
extended its sympathy to Mr® P®J® McGovern, Acting County Accountant, on 
the death of his fathero

Resolutions of sympathy were also adopted with the following;

Mro Myles King, Killagoola, Moycullen, Co® Galwayo 
Mrso Mary McDonald, Wellfield, Oughterard, CoP Galwayo 
Mrs® Mary Scott, Ballinrobe Road, Westport, Co® Mayo®
Mr® James Ryan, c/o Michael Ryan, Moate, Moylough, Co® Galway®
Bean Ui Mhaolain, Tra Bhan, Leitir Mbir, Co® na Gaillimhe®

631 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 36143 APPLICANT: MARTIN ANTHONY
COYNE®

I

I«

The County Manager submitted the following report which had been circulated 
to each Member of the Council:

"Previous Applications:

The proposed development has already 1 ̂?en refused by the Planning 
Authority for reasons of serious injury to visual amenity®

■Planning Considerations:

(i) Visual Amenity:
The site selected is the most prominent and elevated on the 
family holding of land which is quite extensive® The house 
would be approximately at the same level as the nearby water 
reservoir®

The Planning Authority examined the proposal very thoroughly 
and had profiles erected on the site® These indicated that 
the house would be very obtrusive over a wide area and could 
not be satisfactorily assimilated into its surroundings®

2.
(ii) Zoning:

The site is 500 feet from the public road on a large family 
holding with 1800 feet of road frontage® The proposed 
development is located on lands zoned agricultural in the 
Clifden Town Plan which is potential building land® Such 
development as proposed would be undesirable planning wise as 
it is both premature and avoidable in the circumstances® It 
would form an undesirable precedent and would prejudice the 
proper planning and development of the area®

(iii) Housing Need:
No essential housing need exists as there is approximately 
1800 feet of frontage and approximately 30 - 40 acres in 
the holding® The applicant was invited to apply for an 
alternate site but has not done so®

(iv) Public Health;
The proposed development will also be an undesirable precedent for 
locating a septic tank in close proximity to a public reservoir®

RECOMMENDATION:

Refusal is recommended on the grounds (1) of serious injury to visual 
amenity, and (2) undesirable premature development of backlands in 
potential development land®"

The resolution set out on the Agenda was proposed by Councillor Bartley®
He said that the site was on the applicant's fathers farm and was very close 
to the town of Clifden® Replying to the County Manager as to whether the 
applicant would agree to an alternative site, Councillor Bartley said that the 
only alternative site was lowlying and the applicant would not build there®
The resolution was seconded by Councillor Welby® Councillor O'Morain said 
that the area where the site was would eventually be developed for housing®

Replying^to Councillor Brennan, the County Manager said that a decision on 
the application could not be deferred to the next meeting® As there was no 
amendment, the Chairman declared the resolution carried®

6^2 - RESOLUTION UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE CITY AND COUNTY MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 
1955 - PLANNING APPLICATION NUMBER 36518'”'- APPLICANT: EDWARD ̂KELLyT"

The County Manager stated that a request for Further Information had been 
sent out in this case and that when the necessary information is received, 
the resolution will be brought back on the Agenda for consideration by the 
Council®

633 - MINUTES:

On the proposition of Councillor M® Fahy, seconded by Councillor Kilgannon, 
the Minutes of Meeting held on the 28th July, 1980, (numbers 588 - 629 incl„) 
were approved and signed by the Chairman®

634 - MALICIOUS DAMAGE DECREES:

It was noted that the Malicious Damage Decree as set out on the Agenda had been 
received since the last meeting®

635 “ AUDITORS' REPORTS AND ABSTRACTS OF ACCOUNTS:

The Auditors' Reports and Abstracts of Accounts of the following Drainage 
Committees were submitted to the Meeting and noted:
(a) River Fergus Joint Drainage District Committee

- 2 years ended 31st December, 1979.
(b) River Suck Joint Drainage Committee

- year ended 31st December, 1979® ©
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3.
(c) Lough Mask and River Robe Joint Drainage Committee 

- Period 1st January, 1979, to 30th June, 1979.
636 “ OVERDRAFT ACCOMMODATION;-

The County Manager stated that the approved Overdraft Accommodation for the 
quarter ending September, 1980, was, Ordinary Overdraft £1,250,000, Special 
Overdraft for Housing Capital £500,000, Special Overdraft for Sanitary Services 
Capital £500,000, Total: £2,250,000o He requested the Council's approval
to the same Overdraft Accommodation for the quarter ending December, 1980o 
He also said that for the month of September, 1980, it looked as if extra 
Overdraft Accommodation would be required and he requested the Council's 
approval to a sum of £250,000 for the month of September in addition to 
the amount already approved for the quarter ending September, 1980o

It was proposed by Senator Connaughton, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, and 
resolved:

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment 
Overdraft Accommodation, not exceeding £1,250,000 be borrowed on 
the Council's Revenue Account for the period ending 31st December,
1980."

It was proposed by Senator Connaughton, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, 
and resolved:

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve a special Overdraft Accommodation 
not exceeding £500,000 in respect of Housing Capital Works for the 
period ending 31st December, 1980."

It was proposed by Senator Connaughton, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, 
and resolved:

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve of a special Overdraft Accommodation 
not exceeding £500,000 in respect of Sanitary Services Capital Works for 
the period ending 31st December, 1980."

It was proposed by Senator Connaughton, seconded by Councillor O'Morain, and 
resolved:

"That subject to the sanction of the Minister for the Environment,
Galway County Council hereby approve of additional Overdraft Accommodation 
not exceeding ££|2ftqinqfor the month 0:£: September, 1980, on the Council's 
Revenue Account, / ythe total_Overdraft Accommodation for the month 
ended 30th September, 1980, to £2,500,000

Replying to Senator Connaughton, the County Manager stated that the over
expenditure was arising under all headings and that notification had not yet 
been received of a second allocation for Housing Construction,, Councillor 
Kilgannon referred to Capital allocations for housing construction in previous 
years and said that the Council had always been notified of a second allocation 
by this time of year. Referring to the fact that no allocation had been 
received for new works, he said that if no new works were started this year, 
the Council would have no commitments coming into next year. 'Councillor J. 
Burke said that the housing situation was very serious. He was aware of a 
house which had fallen in, and because of the lack of funds, the Council was 
unable to provide even a caravan., Councillor O'Higgins enquired if the 
Council had priorities in the event of an allocation becoming available and 
the County Manager replied that details of the Council's programme had been 
forwarded to the Department. Senator Connaughton said that there seemed to
be no hope of rural houses being provided for people who had been approved and 
the Members would now have to tell these people the bad news. Councillor 
McCormack also complained about the shortage of funds for housing.,

REVIEW OF COUNCIL'S FINANCEST 1980:

The County Manager said that at the previous meeting, he informed the Members 
that a review of the Council's finances was being undertaken.. This had now 
been done and for the purpose of the exercise, the accounts v/ere divided into 
two parts:

(a) Expenditure affecting the outdoor work forcej
(b) Other expenditureo

The best forecast that could be made of the Council's financial position at 
the end of the year was worked out and a submission was made to the Department 
of the Environment. Under the heading (a) outdoor work force, there was a 
shortfall of£208,800 and under (b) other expenditure, a shortfall of £411,000. 
The figure of £208,800 was a net figure after taking savings into account 
and after foregoing the purchase of machinery. The Department was advised
that the deficiency in funds would result in a substantial layoff of the 
Council's work force,, The total shortfall for the year including Capital 
was estimated as follows:

Works with Labour Content 
Other Expenditure headings

00000000000000000000009000
0000000000000000009000000

Funds required but not included in Council's 
Estimate because of Rate limitations ...........a...
Housing Capital ooo.oooo.oooo.oooooooo.oo. .00000000.
Sanitary Services Capital o.eoooo..oaoooooo.o.oooooo

£208,800 
£411,000

£673,000
£650,000
£667,000

£2,609,000

The County Manager said that the Department was advised of the serious financial 
position of the Council in order to give the Department an opportunity of 
supplying additional fundso The reply from the Department was that there 
were no funds available for Revenue Expenditure, and on the question of 
Capital funds for housing, the Department stated that this was under consider
ation and that a separate letter would issue to the Council.,,

Councillor Jc Burke said that to have to consider redundancies was a drastic 
step and it was only transferring the problem from one Department to 
another. He was aware that some temporary workers had already been let go 
and it would be retrograde step if permanent skilled workers had to be let goo 
He asked if the Department would finance the interest arising from the 
Overdraft. Councillor U= Burke asked where would the redundancies occur, 
and if there.were any Youth Employment Schemes this year„ Councillor O'Morain 
suggested that discussion on the matter be deferred until the September meeting 
when documentation on the matter would be circulated to the Members. The 
County Manager said that there was Overdraft interest in the region of £105,000 
largely attributable to the shortfall in the Council's Capital Allocation, for 
which no provision had been made in the Estimates<> He said it was too early 
to say what affect the deficiency in the funds would have on the Labour force.
He said that a grant had been notified for Youth Employment Schemes this year.

PARKMORE PIER, KINVARA:
The County Manager said that the Department of Fisheries was prepared to make 
a grant of £1,004.27 towards the cost of the installation of two lights at 
Parkmore Pier, Kinvara, on condition that the Council would contribute 25% 
of the final cost and maintain the completed works. It was proposed by 
Councillor M. Fahy, seconded by Councillor P. Ruane and resolved:

"That Galway County Council hereby approve of the installation of 
two lights at Parkmore Pier, Kinvara, for which the Department of 
Fisheries was providing a grant subject to the County Council 
contributing 25% of the final cost and that the Council agree to 
maintain the completed works." ©
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DIFFERENTIAL RENTS SCHEME:
The County Manager said that at the June Meeting of the Council, the Members 
raised the question of the new Differential Rents Scheme. The matter was 
referred to the Minister for the Environment and the County Manager read the 
reply from the Minister's Department dated 25th July, 1980, which had been 
circulated to each Member of the Council. The Minister had rejected the 
Council’s requesto Councillor Brennan said that he disagreed completely 
with the reply from the Minister. He said it was clear that the Council 
had not enough money for Housing Maintenance,, He could not understand how 
the new scheme was considered to be fair and equitable while a family with an 
income of £60 per week was asked to pay an increase of £6 rent., Councillor 
Kilgannon said that a case came to his attention where the bread winner had 
the take home pay of £68o He had five children, some teenagers, and his 
rent bill was £6.97 per week., Because his job was away from home, he was 
obliged to have a car but he got no allowance for thiso He said it was 
impossible for a family in those circumstances to feed and clothe the 
family and pay such an exhorbitant rente He said there was a definite defect 
in the scheme as it did not take into account a family's commitments,.
Councillor J. Burke agreed with the previous speakers and said he was award 
of a family earning £55 per week and the rent had increased from £1 to 
£6.41 per week,, He said that in percentage terms, this was a massive increase 
which would not be tolerated anywhere else0 He said that as far as he was 
concerned this was a hardship case.
Deputy Callanan said that the Council had requested that the Minister change 
the scheme back to what it was and this had been refused,, He wondered if
the Council should now make a case on some other grounds.

The County Manager said that the Council cannot use the hardship clause in 
order to defeat the purpose of the scheme,, For a hardship case, there had 
to be something,individual and special in the circumstances of the family, 
otherwise the Council was obliged to apply the scheme as laid down. If there 
was a special case of hardship, the Council would examine it.

Senator Connaughton said that he had submitted a number of cases which he 
considered hardship cases and these were all rejected„ He said that the 
new Differential Rents Scheme was the worst piece of legislation that he had 
experienced and that it militated very much against poor people, particularly 
itinerants where rents had increased from £1 to £8 per week. He appealed to 
the County Manager to treat itinerants sympathetically, otherwise, they would 
be back on the roadside.
Deputy Killilea said that the new scheme was fairer than the old scheme in that 
anomalies in the old scheme in assessing Social Welfare payments had been 
eliminated.
Councillor Kilgannon proposed that the Minister be asked to review the new 
Differential Rents Scheme having regard to its implications on family life.,
This was seconded by Deputy Killilea and agreed,,

ROAD DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE 1980s:

The County Manager referred to the Road Development Plan for the 1980s which 
had been approved by the Council at a meeting in June 1980„ The submission of 
the Plan to the Department was deferred for the purposes of examining the 
required Roads system to serve the proposed new briquette factory for Bord na 
Mona near Ballyforan. Discussions had taken place with Bord na Mona and 
details of likely traffic movements to and from the factory are awaited from 
the Bord. In the meantime, The County Manager recommended that the plan 
as approved, be submitted to the Department and the Department be advised 
that a further submission would bq made in relation to the roads system for 
the briquette factory„ The County Manager said that the road proposals for 
the briquette factory would be brought before the Council before being 
submitted to the Department,,

The Council agreed to the County Manager's proposal„

6o
~ PLANNING CIRCULARjjn 42/17 PD 2/80;

— , - O'I iMember ^  x lr ™  waxen nas neen circulated uu w u
may have to look at- he Coun<:i:L wfs building alot of rural houses and
villages and other pol:Lcy in this regard and divert some housing into
with the oolicv n-f .reSo Deputy Callanan said that he disagreed completely
tteL L T n o  t0 1±Ve j n tOWnS Villa9es- Hebefore these f a H M H  facilltl^  m  most villages and it would be years 
had been caLfxoni™ /  ^  pr°Vided" C°uncillcr Burke said that he 
for years i d  in thl h Pr°Per Water ^  sewera3e facilities for villages 
Circular letter ^  ah* ence o f such facilities, the proposals in the 
Spoiled US!leSS° Councillor Joyce said that he was dis-
advocated tho the reactlon of members to the letter. He had always
only policy °f tOWnS ^  villa9es as he felt that this was the
good facilities and 1 3 corrmunity spirit, good living conditions,y ! and less vandalismo Senator Connaughton said that it
was^o the credit of the Council that it had what he called a decentralised 
ousing policy resulting in a good number of rural houses being builto He ■ 
said it was against human nature to have societies too large and the rural 
ouse sc erne had many benefits. He was against urbanisation and was surprised 
ro see such a letter issuing from the Minister for the Environment,,

Councillor Kilgannon said that the letter recommended that the only way to 
ive was in the city and that this was based on the assumption that there 
ou a ways be a sufficient supply of energy but for which there was no 
guaranteeo He was happy with the way small villages in County Galway were 
eing built up and developad. Councillor Finnegan said that the Circular 
e er was asking local authorities to examine ways and means of accommodating 

population growth in smaller towns and villages,, In order to do this, the 
first priority was the provision of sewerage facilities which were badly 
acking in County Galway. Councillor Glynn said that this circular should 
e sent back to the Minister as the recommendations could not be implemented 
ecause of the lack of sewerage facilities which in turn, the Council was 

unable to provide because of the lack of finance0

It was agreed that the Members' observations on the letter be sent to the Ministero

NATIONAL WALK DAY - 28TH SEPTEMBER, 1980;

The County Manager said that he had received documentation from the National 
Sports Council requesting the Council's support in making National Walk Day 
a successful event. It was scheduled to be held on Sunday, 28th September 
nexto He suggested that the Members might consider participating in the * event.

HOUSING CONFERENCE - BRIGHTON ~ 28TH — 30TH OCTOBER, 19801

The County Manager said that at the July Meeting, he informed the Members 
of a Housing and Planning Conference to be held in Brighton next October 
and that the estimated cost for delegates would be approximately £350 per 
person,. Since then, a letter had been received from the Department of 
the Environment dated 7th August, 1980, discouraging the attendance of 
Members because of the present economic situation,, The circular which 
had been distributed to members was read by the County Manager„ Councillor 
Jo Burke proposed that no delegates be sent to the Cnnference0 This was 
seconded by Councillor Brennan. Councillor Glynn asked what was the 
difference between the conference in Brighton and in Jerusalem0 The County 
Manager named some of the Conference speakers from the brochure on the 
Brighton Conference. Deputy Callanan said that the Council would be inconsistent 
if it decided not to send delegates to Brighton. Councillor McCormack said 
that this would not be so as the Council was now more aware of the critical 
financial situation. Councillor Glynn proposed that one official from the
Housing Department only attend the Conference. The County Manager said that 
he would prefer not to send any official in the present circumstances.
Councillor Haverty proposed that delegates be sent to the Conference and 
this was seconded by Deputy Callanan and a vote was taken for or against ©
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7
attending, the Conference which resulted as follows:

~  M°UFahJl0pS Bartley> U' Burke’ Deputy J° CaUanan> Councillors
SenISr’M KfirenanV  %  V6rtY’ B' Holland> J- J°Y<=a, M-J. Kilgannon, „ g o,l" ° PU y J‘ Mannlon> Councillors J. Molloy, T. Murphy,M. G. O'Higgins, H. O-Morain, M. Ryan, and T. Welby. ’

' ^ S ^ : P ^ F o i a h ? / ’ BHeSI’an’ J° BUrte* P* Co°9an> p- McCormack,r- ~ O'Foighil, and P„ Ruane® ■*
n i “  declared the motion favouring attending the Conference carried
ConfererKe^and m " Pr°P°SSd f°Ur MOTbe«  °«±cial attend the

Senator Kitt, Councillor M. Fahy, Councillor M. Ryan, and Deputy J. Mannion. 

delegates^ ^  te Send one to accompany the

•BUSINESS, SUBMITTED BY THE COUNTY MANAGER:

644 " CONNACHT REGIONAL AIRPORT:

~  r  ^ r r s ;ar dy

the following members W3S a9teed and
BALLINASLQE AREA; Councillor J® Joyce 

Councillor M®J0 Kilgannon
LOUGHREA AREA: Councillor E, 

Councillor U„
Haverty 
Burke

GALWAY AREA: Councillor M0G® O'Higgins 
Councillor P0 McCormack

CONNEMARA AREA:

TUAM AREA:

Councillor M„ O'Morain 
Councillor Gc Bartley

Councillor J„ Burke 
Councillor F® Glynn

645 ~ _CLAIMS AS A RESULT OP FORB.qT ptpfq . . .

~  sss  s r . n . - 5 s a s  s s ? a  d  ~  « £ -

646 - _NEW_ COUNTY COMMITTEE OF AGRICULTURE:

The County Manager referred to letter dated 14th Auou«st i qnn a
documents issued to each Member by the Secretary X  t’ i 1 t  ^ c o m p a n y m g

on the nomination of nf-rdonc ^ here was a discussionpersons from the voluntary organisations listed in the

8,

Ministerial Order,

Councillor U® Burke said that it was an insult that the IoF.Ao could only 
nominate one member,. Councillor Murphy considered that the appointment of 
one person from all the organisations listed in the Order was a satisfactory 
arrangement bearing in mind that farmers would also be selected by the County 
Council from its 12 nominations. Some Members questioned whether the 
IoCoMoSoAo was organised in County Galway® The question as to whether the
persons to be elected by the County Council to the Committee could be members or non-members was also raised®

Councillor O Higgins said that the new arrangements were an effort to ensure 
that all groups would be represented on the Committee which could be regarded 
as a sub-committee of the County Council® He said the Council should 
wait to see if all the organisations listed submitted nominations®

The County Manager said that the Members' observations would be forwarded 
to the Minister and the Members would be written to clarifying whether 
nbn—members could be appointed as Council representatives0

647 - NOTICE OF MOTION ROADS:

The County Manager said that he had a note from the County Engineer stating 
that there was an unallocated balance of £43,582 in respect of Notice of 
Motion money out of a total allocation of £68,200o Half the members had their 
full amount unallocated and he said that it was essential in the interests 
of employment that the balances be allocated immediately so that the money 
will be available for spending before the end of the year® Councillors 
Welby and McCormack stated that they were awaiting estimates on roads in 
order that they could make the allocation,, Councillor Kilgannon asked 
if there was a list of LoI.S, roads to be published for taking over as he 
was aware of a road which was awaiting taking over® He asked that the 
taking over of L.I.S. roads be put on the Agenda for the next meeting®

648 - APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE ON GALWAY COUNCIL FOR TRAVELLING PEOPLE ON
ITINERANT COMMITTEE FOR THE GALWAY ELECTORAL AREA:

The County Manager stated that at the April Meeting of the Council, it 
was agreed that a nominee from the Galway Council for Travelling People 
would be appointed to the Committee on Itinerancy for- the'Galway Electoral 
area,, He said that Mrs, Sholdice had now been nominated for appointment 
and it was necessary for the Council to formally appoint her a member of 
the committee®

It was proposed by Councillor Kilgannon, seconded by Councillor Brennan, 
and resolved that Mrs® Sholdice be appointed a Member of the Committee on 
Itinerancy for the Galway Electoral Area®

649 - DATE FOR PLANNING MEETING:

It was decided to have the special planning meeting" on Monday, 29th September, 
1980®

650 - DEPUTATION:

Councillor U® Burke proposed that the Council receive a deputation from the 
Irish Wheelchair Association to address the Council at the September meeting® 
This was seconded by Councillor McCormack and agreed®

651 - GALWAY COUNTY DEVELOPMENT TEAM - ACTIVITIES REPORT, 1979:

On the proposition of Councillor Kilgannon, it was agreed that the Activities 
Report 1979 of the County Development Team be placed as an item on the next 
Agenda®

Mm
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COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION
The Chairman directed that written replies be sent to Members who were absent 
from the meeting..

652 - AITHCHOIRIU BOITHRE - MDLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR O'FOIGHIL;
Duirt an Runai gur

/gaarradh an taille 60p an meadar mar sintius 50% i gcoir aithchoiriu na 
boithreo Ta an costas fe lathair i bhfad nios mo na 60p agus is feidir e 
a bheith comh h-ard le £5 an meadar ,

Cuireadh £50,000 sna meastachan i mbliana don obair seo agus ta se go leir
caite anois, Ta se beartaithe an taille a ardu go dti 75p an meadar i gcoir
sceimeanna nua.
Councillor 0 Foighil said that he was not against a charge as such but that
it was a hardship on the Group to have to pay the charge before work
commencedo He said that it would be better if the charge was deducted 
from grants due to the Group., The County Manager said that the position 
was even worse than stated by the County Secretary., In preparing this year's 
Estimates, £85,000 would have been necessary to finance 50% of the cost of 
restoration but it was necessary to confine the Council's contribution to 
£50,000 because of the rate limitation. This £50,000 had already been spent 
and there was no further finance available® The County Engineer has stated 
that there was 92 kilometres of unrestored trenches now on public roads.
He said that the Council was subventing Group Schemes with road restoration 
but could do it no longer. The County Manager said that the matter could 
be considered again at the next meeting. Councillor 0 Foighil said that it 
would be very serious if groups who are willing to go ahead are unable to do 
so because of the problem of road restoration,

653 - ESSENTIAL REPAIRS - MDLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHIL:
Duirt an Leas Runai gur
/de bharr an teoraim ar an rata sa phunt, ni rabhamar in ann ach £15,000 a chur 
sna Meastachain i gcoir "Essential Repairs" ce go raibh fhios againn go 
mbeadh £30,000 a§ teastail, Ta an £15,000 go leir caite, Taimid ag 
scrudu iarratais nua i dtreo is go mbeidh na h-iarrachoiri in ann an deontais 
Stait £300 a fhail ach nilimid a ra leo go mbeidh aon deontais le fail acu 
on Comhairle Chontae,

Duirt an Comhairleoir 0 Foighil gur sceal bronach e nach raibh aon airgead 
ann le h-aghaidh Essential Repairs, Duirt se go raibh daoine go dona i 
gConamara gan aon airgead acu chun an obair seo a dheanamh, D'iarr se 
an raibh aon bealach chun airgead a fhail chun dion a chur os a gcionn.

Councillors Joyce and M, Fahy asked about people who had been approved for 
grants and encouraged to go ahead with essential repair work. The County 
Manager said that there were no more funds available this year for essential 
repairs and he could not say what funds, if any, might be provided next year,

654 " £10,000 BREISE DO GRUP SCEIM NA nOILEAN - MOLADH AN COMHAIRLEOIR 0 FOIGHIL;
Duirt an Leas Runai gur
/ iarr an Grup Sceim sintius speisialta £42,000 i gcoir taiscumar agus 
staisiun caidealaithe i Mean Fomhair, 1977, agus fuair siad e, I mi 
Eanair 1980, d'iarr siad deontas breise £18,100 (iomlan £60,100), Thug 
an Comhairle Chontae deontas breise £8,400 ('se sin ardu 20%) mar cuiteamh 
ar bolgadh airgid. Nil ann sintius eile molta ag an Comhairle,

Councillor 0 Foighil said that the Department Inspector had recommended 
a contribution of £18,100, He said that the extra expenditure arose from 
the fact that a three phase electricity supply had to be provided which 
was %ot anticipated originally. The County Manager said that the Council 
would write to the Department for full details and a breakdown of costs,

655 - ATHENRY TOWN WALLS - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR MURPHY;

The County Manager said that about two years ago, he had met Archeologists 
and discussed with them the question of the Athenry Town Walls, A plan 
proposed entailed the Board of Works taking over the Walls and the working 
out of an arrangement for handing them over to the County Council with a

10

reasonable work programme as the County Council could not undertake every
thing that might be necessary. There was no further communication on the 
matter but notwithstanding that,. the Council had carried out work on the 
Walls through the Environmental Improvement Scheme,

Councillor Murphy said that the Athenry Walls were ^very historical nature 
and, as far as he was aware, there were only two other walls of this kind 
in the country. He felt that the expenditure involved would not be great.

Councillor Joyce said that the Athenry Walls were of great historic and 
archeological value and had been mentioned regularly at meetings of the 
National Monuments Advisory Committee, He asked that the Committee be 
kept informed of any developments taking place in relation to the Walls,
The County Manager said that the Council would take the matter up with 
the Office of Public Works,

656 “ TOOLOOBAUN RIVER. KILTULLA„ - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR M, FAHY;

The Acting Secretary stated that maintenance work to the value of £1,500 
would be expended on the Dunkellin Drainage District this year and the 
Tooloobaun river was one of the channels in this district. The river would 
be considered and the worst sections would be cleared of obstructions,

657 " CRAUGHWELL SEWERAGE SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR M, FAHY;

The Acting Secretary stated that preliminary work has been carried out on 
the design of a sewerage scheme for Craughwell village. It was originally 
intended to include £65,000 from Revenue in the Estimates for 1980 but 
this had to be omitted due to the rate limitation on funds,

658 - PEDESTRIAN LIGHTS AT THE SQUARE, GORT - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR M, FAHY:

The Acting Secretary stated that the carriageway at Gort Square was over 
50 feet wide. The standards laid down by An Foras Forbartha for pedestrian 
crossing facilities are very much in excess of those appertaining at Gort, 
Standards are approximately over 600 vehicles per hour and over 100 
pedestrians per hour. Consequently the provision of these facilities at
Gort cannot be recommended. Councillor M, Fahy said that he was not happy
with the reply. The County Manager stated the garda authorities would not
approve of the lights if the standards laid down were not met,

659 - SECTION 4 RESOLUTION - EDWARD KELLY - MOTINN BY COUNCILLORS WELBY, M, FAHY,
AND G, BARTLEY:

The County Manager said that if this motion was passed, the documentation 
would be circulated. The motion numbered 27 on the Agenda was proposed 
by Councillor Welby, seconded by Councillor M, Fahy, and carried,

660 - PUBLIC LIGHTING - KILBANNON CHURCH - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR FINNEGAN:

The Acting Secretary stated that this would be considered when the next 
three year Public Lighting programme was being drawn up. There was no 
provision in this year's Estimates for new public lighting. Replying 
to Councillor Finnegan, the Acting Secretary stated that if funds were 
provided in next year's Estimates for new public lighting, a programme 
would be drawn up then,

661 - EASING OF BENDS ON DUNMORE/WILLIAMSTOWN ROAD - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR FINNEGANi

The Acting Secretary stated that it would be desirable to have full re
alignment carried out on the main road between Williamstown and Curragh 
West and a horizontal design profile had been prepared for the work for 
some time past. However, there are no funds available at present.
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662 - POOR.LAW VALUATION SYSTEM - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR KILGANNON:

Councillor Kilgannon said that there was a very important principle involved 
in his motion® He said that many farmers in the over £40 valuation 
bracket were now getting income tax bills for the first time and were unable 
to meet the payments He said that Griffith's valuation was hopelessly out 
of date and full of anomalies and bore no relation to the present positions 
Many valuations were artificially high and if farmers are to get a fair 
deal, a change is neededo He said that the "adjusted acreage" system 
would be more relevant to the present time®

Councillor Joyce said that he had also given consideration to this problem® 
He said that in his area some valuations were very high even for poor lands 
The anomalies of the present system have been brought to the attention of 
the Minister on previous occasions, but no change has been made. It was 
agreed that the resolution would be forwarded to the Minister, ^

663 - ROSCAM PARK GROUP SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK:

The Acting Secretary stated that the design for the Roscam Park Group Water 
Supply Scheme was approved by the Council and the Department notified on 
the 28th April, 1980® The scheme has not as yet been approved by the 
Departments

Councillor McCormack stated that there seemed to be an extraordinary delay 
in having this scheme approved by the Department® He also stated that 
the^Inspector from the Department had not been present in the Group Schemes 
office on the day of the last two Council meetings and asked if this 
arrangement had ceased®

The Acting Secretary agreed to refer both matters to the Department®

664 " •—Q̂ -Â iLLL GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK;

The Acting Secretary stated that the Council had not yet taken over this 
scheme® When the scheme was being approved by the Council, a condition , 
was included that in the event of the Council taking over the scheme, new 
applicants would pay a contribution not less than that contributed by the 
original participants and that all grants would be made payable to Galway 
County Council®

Councillor ^ ^ sciid that part of this scheme was used to connect to the
Oughterard Scheme and for that reason, he thought that the scheme would ' '
have been taken over® Councillor Welby asked if the Group had applied 
to have the scheme taken over® The Acting Secretary replied that the 
Group had applied to have the scheme taken over but had been asked to 
supply some information which had not yet been received® Replying to 
Councillor Welby about the Regional Scheme, the County Manager stated that 
some land had been purchased and further lands had yet to be purchased®

665 - DUMPING OF REFUSE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK:

The Acting Secretary stated that it would be desirable that action' would be 
taken to prevent indiscriminate dumping but it was difficult to do this 
because of lack of evidence®

Councillor McCormack stated that dumping caused serious problems in tourist 
and amenity areas and was a real public nuisance® He asked if evidence 
was available, would the Council take action against those responsible®
The County Manager replied if evidence was available, the Council would 
take proceedings® Councillor Joyce referred to a case in his area where 
he stated that evidence was available but no action had been taken so far®
The County Manager said that this would be looked into®

666 - BOG ROAD DEVELOPMENT MOTION BY COUNCUXOR WELBY::

The County Manager stated that .an application was made in July by the County 
Development Team for an allocation from the Employment Guarantee Fund®.
The application included, a list of L«I®S® proposals which had been submitted 
over the years® At the end of July, the County Development Team was 
informed that all monies available this year' to the Employment. Guarantee 
Fund had been allocated® The County Manager stated that he was still 
unaware of how the scheme operated and no- closing date was mentioned or 
the submission of applications® He was. aware of two unsolicited grant 
offers from the' fund® One was a tentative grant offer of £5 0 ,0 0 0 for 
a workshop which he suggested be spent on bog roads but had got no reply*
Councillor- Welby read a letter from the Department of Finance stating 
that the Galway County Development Team was not in a position to maker a 
submission for a grant from the fund® Councillor Welby said that it was 
a very serious matter' and that it was a shame that the money had ~cs
when the Council was so short of funds® The matter should have been dealt 
with urgently and the delay was too- long® He said that the County 
Manager as Chairman of the County Development Team, must shoulder' some 
of the responsibility for failing to. apply for the grant® The Cqks*. y 
Manager said that he would pass on Councillor Welby's criticisms to the 
Development Team® He said he would like to- take this opportunity of 
thanking the team for their unpaid and unrewarded efforts over the yc • 
Councillor Kilgannon stated 'that the Council wrote to the Departm^t looking 
for L.I.S. funds for bog roads and the Department's reply was that tetre 
were no funds available, and he asked why didn't the Department advert to 
the Employment Guarantee Fund at this stage® The County Manager informed 
Councillor -McCormack that he did not know where the £6 0 0 ,0 0 0 had been 
allocated® Councillor J® Burke- said that there- was no evidence of the 
Money being spent in the- Western Counties® He. said he- would lik^ 
compliant the County Development Team on their efforts in
industries in the County and hoped that their commitment ana dedication wo 
continue®

66-7 - OOGHTERARD' WATER SUPPLY - MOTION 5Y_C0LLCI^0R^i£HLHYJ
The Acting Secretary stated that the chlorinstor in question was repaired, 
on the 3rd July, 1 9 8 0, after some- delay in awaiting a_ spare company *
Councillor Welby asked if there: was any way of improving ^ CA? 
the water and was informed by the- Deputy County Engineer that this would
involve a major scheme®

v u  v

THE, MEETING' THEN1 TERMINATED
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POOR LAW VALUATION SYSTEM MOTION BY COUNCILLOR KILGANNON!

Councillor Kilgannon said that there was a very important principle involved 
in his motion® He said that many farmers in the over £40 valuation 
bracket were now getting income tax bills for the first time and were unable 
to meet the payment,, He said that Griffith's valuation was hopelessly out 
of date and full of anomalies and bore no relation to the present position.. 
Many valuations were artificially high and if farmers are to get a fair 
deal, a change is needed,. He said that the "adjusted acreage" system 
would be more relevant to the present time0

Councillor Joyce said that he had also given consideration to this problem® 
He said that in his area some valuations were very high even for poor land® 
The anomalies of the present system have been brought to the attention of 
the Minister on previous occasions, but no change has been made® It was 
agreed that the resolution would be forwarded to the Minister®

~ ROSCAM PARK GROUP SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK;

The Acting Secretary stated that the design for the Roscam Park Group Water 
Supply Scheme was approved by the Council and the Department notified on 
the 28th April, 1980o The scheme has not as yet been approved by the 
Department®

Councillor McCormack stated that there seemed to be an extraordinary delay 
in having this scheme approved by the Department® He also stated that 
the Inspector from the Department had not been present in the Group Schemes 
office on the day of the last two Council meetings and asked if this 
arrangement had ceased®

The Acting Secretary agreed to refer both matters to the Department®

“ ROSCAHILL GROUP WATER SCHEME - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK:

The Acting Secretary stated that the Council had not yet taken over this 
scheme® When the scheme was being approved by the Council, a condition . 
was included that in the event of the Council taking over the scheme, new 
applicants would pay a contribution not less than that contributed by the 
original participants and that all grants would be made payable to Galway 
County Council®

Councillor ^ ^ s^id that part of this scheme was used to connect to the
Oughterard Scheme and for that reason, he thought that the scheme would 
have been taken over® Councillor Welby asked if the Group had applied 
to have the scheme taken over® The Acting Secretary replied that the 
Group had applied to have the scheme taken over but had been asked to 
supply some information which had not yet been received® Replying to 
Councillor Welby about the Regional Scheme, the County Manager stated that 
some land had been purchased and further lands had yet to be purchased®

' DURING OF REFUSE - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR McCORMACK:

The Acting Secretary stated that it would be desirable that action would be 
taken to prevent indiscriminate dumping but it was difficult to do this 
because of lack of evidence®

Councillor McCormack stated that dumping caused serious problems in tourist 
and amenity areas and was a real public nuisance® He asked if evidence 
was available, would the Council take action against those responsible®
The County Manager replied if evidence was available, the Council would 
take proceedings® Councillor Joyce referred to a case in his area where 
he stated that evidence was available but no action had been taken so far®
The County Manager said that this would be looked into®

12®

666 - BOG ROAD DEVELOPMENT - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR WELBY;
The County Manager stated that an application was made in July by the County 
Development Team for an allocation from the Employment Guarantee Fund® ^
The application included a list of L®IoS® proposals which had been submitted 
over the years® At the end of July, the County Development Team was 
informed that all monies available this year to the Employment Guarantee 
Fund had been allocated® The County Manager stated that he was still 
unaware of how the scheme operated and no closing date was mentioned for 
the submission of applications® He was aware of two unsolicited grant 
offers from the fund® One was a tentative grant offer of £50,000 for 
a workshop which he suggested be spent on bog roads but had got no reply*

Councillor Welby read a letter from the Department of Finance stating 
that the Galway County Development Team was not in a position to make a 
submission for a grant from the fund® Councillor Welby said that it was
a very serious matter and that it was a shame that the money had been os 
when the Council was so short of funds® The matter should have been dealt 
with urgently and the delay was too long® He said that the County 
Manager, as Chairman of the County Development Team, must shoulder some 
of the responsibility for failing to apply for the grant®  ̂ The Coun y 
Manager said that he would pass on Councillor Welby's criticisms to the 
Development Team® He said he would like to take this opportunity o 
thanking the team for their unpaid and unrewarded efforts over the years® 
Councillor Kilgannon stated that the Council wrote to the Department looking 
for L®I®S® funds for bog roads and the Department's reply was tha ere 
were no funds available, and he asked why didn't the Department advert to 
the Employment Guarantee Fund at this stage® The County Manager i orme 
Councillor McCormack that he did not know where the £600,000 had teen 
allocated® Councillor J® Burke said that there was no evidence of the 
Money being spent in the Western Counties® He said he would like to 
compliment the County Development Team on their efforts in
industries in the County and hoped that their commitment and dedication would

667 - OUGHTERARD WATER SUPPLY - MOTION BY COUNCILLOR JTCZJ3Y;
The Acting Secretary stated that the chlorinator in question was repaired
on the 3rd July, 1980, after some delay in awaiting a spare componen .
Councillor Welby asked if there was any way of improving colour of _. _ r-____3 i_ 1--Û rnnnfv Rnm neer that this WOU-

i.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED
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COMHAIRLE CHQNTAE NA GAILLIMHE
(Galway County Council)

Oifig an Runai, 
Arus an Chontae, 
GAILLIMH o

15u Mean Pomhair, 1980o

CHUIG GACH BALL PE1 N CHOMHAIRLE/

A Chara,
Iarrtar ort leis seo bheith i lathair ag cruinniu de Chomhairle Chontae 

na Gaillimhe a tionolfar ins na Foirgnithe Chontae, Gaxllxmh, De Luaxn,
22.u Mean Fomhair, 1980, ag tosnu ar a 3® 30 a chlog sa trathnona®

Mise, le meas,

T0 KAVANAGH,___
Runai Sealadach o

A G E N D A

1. Resolutions under Section 4 of the City and County Management (Amendment)
Act, 1955s
(a) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management

(amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council require the County 
Manager to grant Permission for the erection of a dwellinghouse^at 
Creggaduff for Mr. J.T. Griffiths. - Planning Ref. No. 31841.

Jo Mo Manniono G. Bartley® p° McCormacko

(b) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the Cxty and.Coun^ pM^ ^ ^ en
(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council requxres the County 
Manager to decide to grant Outline Plannxng Permxssxon to Thomas 
Fortune of 9, Kilnad Green, Fairfield Ave®, Farranree, Cork, 
a dwellinghouse at Roscam® - Planning Refo No0 36383o

J, Molloyo To Welbyo Mo Killilea.

(c) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the Cily andC° f  ̂ C o ^ ^ a n a g e r(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council requires the Co^ty Manager 
to decide to grant Planning Permission in Gortrumnagh, Clifden,^ 
a dwellinghouse for Henry O'Toole. - Planning Ref. No. 36583.

Go Bartleyo Thomas Welby® John Molloyo
(d) "That in accordance with Section 4 of the City and County Management

(Amendment) Act, 1955, Galway County Council requxres 1̂ e t t o f  
Manager to decide to grant Planning Permxssxon to John Barrett of 
Ballinfoyle, Galway, for dwellinghouse at Castlegaro 
Planning Refo No. 36733o"
J0 Molloyo Fo 0 Cuagaino Thomas Welbyo

2

(e) "D'reir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 1955,̂
(Leasaithe) eilionn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar an mBaxnxsteoxr 
Contae cead pleanala a thabhairt do Sean 0 Conaire o Cor-na-Ron 
Thiar, Indreabhano - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36789.’

i *

Po 0 Foighilo Padraic McCormack® John M® Mannion.
(f) "D'reir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 1955 ^

(Leasaithe) eilionn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar an mBaxnxsteoxr 
Contae cead pleanala a thabhairt do Padraic 0 Cualain o Lochan 
Beag, Indreabhano - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36794®"

Po 0 Foighilo John Mo Manniono Padraic McCormacko
(q) "D'reir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 1955,

(Leasaithe) eilionn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar an mBaxnxsteoxr 
Contae cead pleanala a thabhairt do Cait Bean Ux Flaithearta ô
Lochan Beag, Indreabhano - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36793.

Po 0 Foighilo' John M, Manniono Padraic McCormacko
(h) "D'reir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 1955,

(Leasaithe) Eilionn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar 
Contae cead pleanala a thabhairt do Brid Ui Chualaxn o Lochan Beag 
Indreabhano - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36791 o'1
Po 0 Foighilo John Mo Manniono Padraic McCormacko

(i) "D'reir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus
(Leasaithe) eilionn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar an 
Contae cead pleanala a thabhairt do Sean 0 Lornsrgh o Cor-na-Ron, 
Indreabhano - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36790,

Po 0 Foighila Padraic McCormack, John M, Mannxon,
(4\ nn'reir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 19 ,
3 (Leasaithe) eilionn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar an mBaxnxsteoxr 

Contae cead pleanala a thabhairt do Sean 0 Flatharta o Lochan g, 
Indreabhan, - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36792,
Po 0 Foighilo M, Jo Kilgannon, Padraic McCormack,
..ntreir Alt 4 den Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 1955, 
(Leasaithe) eiSonn Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe ar an mBaxnxsteoxr 
C o n S  cead pleanala a thabhairt do Mairtin 0 Cadhain o Cef  tur 
Leathan, Indreabhan. - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36786.

pc o Foighilo Mo Ryan, John Donnellan,

U> "D'reir Alt 4 den o S u i m h ^  “ ainfst^ir
Contae1 cead ^eanala a thabhairt do Tomas 0 Curraidhin o Cnocan Glas, 
an Spideal, - Uimhir Pleanala 36785,
Po o Foighil® M® Ryan® John Donnellan®

• a HPn Acht don Bhainistiocht Cathair agus Contae, 1955, _(m) "D'rexr Alt 4 den A c ti* Contae na Gaillimhe ar an mBaxnxsteoxr(Leasaithe) exixom Comha^le Conta or Cor-na-Ron Thiar,
Contae cead pleanala a thabnaxrx ao „
Indreabhan. - Uimhir Thagartha Pleanala 36788.

p. 0 Foighil. M- Kilgannon. John Donnellan.

(n, "D'reir Alt 4 den Acht a n ^ n ^ t e i i r
;feanSaTtSbh:ir°tndo Eoin 0 Cathain, Mam. - Uimhir 

Thagartha Pleanala 3b/u/°

p0 0 Foighil j0 Kilgannon Jo Donnellan
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II

§

gi . i.

2. Minuteso
3* Appointment of Committee of Agriculture - 12 persons to be appointed

by Galway County Council plus 8 persons nominated by voluntary organisations 
- list of nominees attached*

4o Review of Council's Finances, 1980*

5* Declaration of Roads to be public roads - list herewith.,

60 Talcing over of LJoS. Roadso
7* Fix date for October Monthly Meeting (27th October - Public Holiday)*

8* Remission of Rates on Industrial premises - 
Hibernia Marble Products, Kiltormer*

9* Fire Consultant’s Report on Galway Docks - copy herewith*

10o "Irish Road Statistics, 1980*" - Copy herewith*
11 * "People of the Year Awards*" - Copy of correspondence from Rehabilitation 

Institute attached*

12* Dangerous Substances (Petroleum) Regulations, 1979,
Fire Precautions and Staffing Requirements - Report to follow*

13* The European Communities (Waste) Regulations, 1979* - Report to follow*

14* Malicious Injury Decrees - List herewith*
14. (a) Revision of salaries for officer grades analagous to Clerical Officer*
14. (b) Raising of supplementary loan for adaptation of New Galway City Library*

15* Business submitted by the County Manager*

COUNCILLORS' NOTICES OF MOTION

£ IKi!

COUNCILLOR MICHAEL FAHY - I will proposes

16* That a special contribution be made by the Council towards the heavy 
costs involved in the Ardrahan Group Water Scheme*

17. That the Council collect the refuse collection from the village of
Nogra, Kinvara* The Council refuse lorry passes here on its way to 
the Youth Hostel at Traught*

18* That Galway County Council give a connection of water supply to the 
Palmerstown area from the Main at Derrydonnell, Oranmore*

SENATOR P* CONNAUGHTON, COUNCILLOR M* J* KILGANNQN, DEPUTY J* DONNELLAN, 
COUNCILLORS M* RYAN, P* 0 FQIGHIL, p 7 McCQRMACK, F* 0 CUAGAIN, DEPUTY 
J* MANNION, ‘COUNCILLORS U* BURKE AND~“j* BRENNAN _We will propose:

19* That the Council debate the serious situation that has arisen because 
of lack of finance made available by the Government to the County 
Council for housing, housing loans, water and sewerage schemes, and 
other schemes that are administered by this local authority*

COUNCILLOR M* J* KILGANNQN I will propose:

20* That this Council asks the Government to ensure, through legislation, 
that independent family retail businesses are protected against the 
Supermarket Chains many of whom are foreign based and have no commitment 
to the country*

f . .'V.: .

It y -L' ‘ 11 ̂  ivt;
'“X .

21 ,

22 ,

COUNCILLOR THOMAS WELBY - I will propose:
I will ask the County Manager how much has been spent under each heading 
of the 1980 Road Estimates up to the end of August*
That this Council take steps to improve the very poor water supply at 
Headford*

23* That provisions be made in the 1980 Estimates for the laying of footpaths 
in the village of Moycullen*
DEPUTY JOHN CALLANAN I will propose:

24* That the County Council take over, fence and maintain as a children's
playground the open spaces at Crosscorrig, Loughrea, if and when the Tenants 
purchase the Estate from Irish Base Metal and National Building Society, 
which I understand they are now negotiating to do*
COUNCILLOR J* BURKE I will propose:

25* That this Council request the Architect who designed the Parkmore Housing 
Scheme to meet on site with the Commissioners' and the Community Council*

26* That this Council request the N*B*A* and I*D*A* to return the houses sold 
to them by this Council so that they can be allocated in the normal way*

27* That the extra staff allocated to the Tuam Office almost twelve months 
ago, be appointed forthwith*

COUNCILLOR JAMES JOYCE - I will propose:

28* That the Council give a full report on the Laurencetown Sewerage Scheme 
the lack of which is a major draw-back to the village*

29* That the roadside drain at John Dolan's house, three roads, Clonfert,
be piped and covered around the site of his house as it is of little
use except to attract vermin and create a nuisance to this man and 
his family*

30* That the roadside drain in front of Tom Connerty's house in Clonfert
be piped and covered in fron of his site as it is very dangerous to
children and road users*

COUNCILLOR P* FINNEGAN I will propose;

31* That this County Council seek to acquire finance, specifically for
sewerage schemes in smaller towns form the £300 million to be provided 
jointly by the Irish Government and the E*E*C* for infrastructural 
improvements *

$ * * * >:< # * # * * # # * v v # * * # »:« # # # # j-f
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declaration of roads to be public roads
N'OTKT is hrrcbv given ihnt the Cal way County Council w,»i a: a meeting which will be held at the County Buildings, Galway 
on or after Monday, 22nd September, 14*80, consider the making of a declaration that the following roads shall be public roads

Area From
Tuam Co. Road No. 154 in Townland of Ardrumkilla

Milltown
Poriunmu

Portumna
Gort
Athenry

Gort
Gort
Athenry
Mountbellew

Co. Road 216 in Townland of Follacorragune 
Junction CR. 574 in Townland of Gortnacooheen"• T,
C.R. 568 in Townland of Cloonacusha
End of C.R. 305 branch in Townland of Kilcoman
Junction with Cfk. 385 in "Townland of
Creggaturlough
Co. Road No. 319 Kinturla
End of C.R. 337 {branch) Cloonasee
Branch of C.R. 433 Caltrabreedy (Clooncah)
C.R. 427 in Townland of 
Colemanstown

MaHinasloe
ftallinasloe
tSallinasloe
Athenry

Athenry

Ballinasloc 
Mi lit own 
Mil it own

Jnc. C.R. 514 Clooncannon (Kelly) 
jn c. C.R. 517 chainage 640 Castlegar 
Jnc. C.R. 521 chainage B16m. Killurebeg 
Co. Rd. No. 435 in Townland of Ballynanulty 
(Att.vmon) _  , . ,
End of branch road No. 437 in Townland of 
Knockaloghcr (Kiltulla)
Jnc. C.R- 477 chainage 554 yds. Xillaghmore 
Co. Road 254 in Townland of Parkbaun 
Co. Road 267 in Townland of Springfield

Gort C.R. No. 303 in Townland of Killeeneen
Gort C.K. No. 603 Caherapheepa

Loughrea

Gort
Athenry
Gort
Gort
Millt oven
Wilitown
Mi II town
Lougluv:
Oughlcrurd

Portumnu
Portuinnj
Portuini::i
Portumi*;i
Athenry

Muiin1l>*’li.'\v
Athenry

Athenry
Mountbellew
Ballinasloe
Ballinasloc
Athenry
Loughrea
Mountbellew
Ballinasluc
Tuam
Tuam
Gort
Athenry

Oughterard

C.R. 40C at entrance to De La Salle Monastery, 
Loughrea
C.R. 368 in Townland of Ashfield 
M.K. L.13 Section 480 Lisalondoon 
C.K. 326 TuUira 
C.R. 332
Fahv’s Cross, Ahgloragh
C.R. 226 in Townland of Corrownurlaur
C.R. 226 in Townland of Illaun
C.K. 4M3 Allykcolaun
Pier Road. Ouglilerard, in Townland of
Lcmoniield
C.R. 583 in Townland of Glebe
C.R. 529 in Townland of Cloonlaban
C.R. 526 in Townland of Springfield
C.R. 581 in Townland of Lismany
Junction with Co. Road 433 Connacuagh East
(Tiaquin) f
Cu.. ltd. 427 in Townlr.ncl uf Pollacrossaun
M.K. L.99 - 410 in Townland of Gortnulunc
North (Gurleen)
C.K. 370 in Townland of Bingarra (Athenry1) 
C.K. 417 in Townland of Ballinrooaun 
Jnc. 471 in Townland of Hampstead 
Jnc. C.R. 467 in Townland of Garafine 
Co. Rd. 441 in Townland of Grange (Ballyfa) 
Bretis house in Townland of Ben beg 
From M.K. 46i> in Townland of Corracoolia 
C.K. 516 in Townland of Bnll.vglass 
C.R. 171 in Townland of Corbally South 
CR. 124 in Townland of Mountross 
C.R. No. 363 Ballyshecd.v 
Co. lid. 173 in Townland of Island 
XMira, Turloughmore)
End of Co. Kd. 60 in Townland of 
■Annaghkcclaun

To Metres

Towards Co. Road 152 Casllehackett................................  JJJ
tow nland..........................  .......................................................
Towards John Grenham’s house. Pollacurragune .........
Gate at J. Muldoon’s house in Townland of

Gortnacooheen........................................ ........................  2 £3
i or a distance of 280 metres towards terminal p o in t... 280
liuek gate to Kilcoman house ..............................................  255
Malachy Raftery’s house in Townland of

Creggaturlough..................    18®
Entrance gate *1 John O’Connor’s, Kinturla ...............
Gate at Thomas Kavanagh’s, Cloonasee • •• ••• ••• - ;53v
John Kenny’s house, Caltrabreedy .........  . . . . . . .  ••• ■. 2^
Towards CJl. 428 C loonkeenierrill............... .................  .

45
60

Jnc. C.R. 513 in Townland of E skerm ore.............................*0
Bannerton’s entrance gate in Townland of Castlegar 100
S. Jenning’s gate, K illurebeg........................ . ......... ••• 245
F. Connaire’s yard gate, Ballynanulty ... ......................  55

L. Connor’s house in Townland of Knockatogher......... 150

Towards T. J. Nevin’s house, Killaghmore ..................... 40
Towards John Honan’s house in Townland of Parkbaun €0 
Towards Springfield house gate in Townland of

Gortdrishagh .......................... •.......................................  1*®
Opposite John O’Dea’s house, Killeeneen .................... 155
Entrance to W. Dooley's house in Townland of

Caherapheepa ....................................... - ....................... 27
Entrance to S. Leahy's house, Knockanima............... 122

Gate at M. Pcrrill’s land in Townland of A shfield ......... 20
Gate to W. Dempsey’s land .........  ................ ...............  85
V). Mclnemcy’s gate, Tullira ......... - ..................................  280
Towards B. Hall’s house, Caherroore................................. 450
Kelly’s house, Ahgloragh ....................................................  J2*
James Brogan’i, house in Townland'of Carrownurlaur 300
Towards Michael Turner’s house, Illaun ......................  109
E. Shirt's house, A llykeolaun.............................................  231

Bobby Curran’s gate in Townland of Lcmonficld......... ICO
P. Comber’s house, G leb e ..................................... .............. 1®9
P. ,1. Groaney’s gait*. Cloonluhnn........................... £■■ ••• 894
Gate at P. Headd’s house in Townland of Springfield 349 
Cate leading to A. Poland's house ..................................  281

Towards John Keane’s house, Connacuagh East .........  B7
Towards \V. Duggan’s house, Gorteendrisagh ... ......... ' 47
'Inwards B. Quulter’s field gate in

Townland of Gortnalonc North .............................  157
Dick Kelly’s house in Townland of Bingarra ............... 62
Towards Molloy’s house in Townland of Ballinrooaun 60
Towards Kenny’s house, Hampstead ................................  21
Towards John Rock’s house in Townland of Garafine BO
Towards burial ground in Townland of Grange .........  135
Towards John Finnerty’s house, B en b eg .........................  20
Towards J. Hurley’s house in Townland of Corracoolia 30 
Towards Gcraghf V house in Townland of Eallyglass .120
Feeney’s house, Cjrbully South ........................................  1*0
Towards Ballyhalc with branch to Fahy's gate .........  3C0
M. Loughroy’* house in Townland of Ballysheedy ... BOO

Janies Morris's yard gate in Townland of M ira .........  B00

W illie Lee’s gale in Townland of Annaghkeelaun......... 200
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